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ENTERTAINMENTS.

MUSEUM,

PORTLAND
Cor. of Congre*.

Eiclinngc Street.,

find

Saturday afternoon and evening, Oct. ? th,
A SPLENDID BILL

!

T?nvr» r* t^tes

The Charming Comedietta

TURPIN,

is left open until Oct. 7th, at 10 P.
at Preble House,

MONDAY, Oct. 9th,—A Glorious Comedy Enter-

ARKIKDL.IFE, and a
FARCE—Roue) and Misery.
septHdtf

tainment-Jl

PORTLAND 8TEAMPACKET COMPANY.

$10.

Boston and Portland Clothing

Centennial
—

M.,

bare reduced
M. R. R. nud K
the fare from Saco an Biddetord, to 60 cents for
round trip to Portlahd and return, to those wisbineto attend the Iiaces at Presumpscot Park, Oct.
10th, 11th, 12th and 13th.
p. a- R. R. R.—From Rochester and Intermediate stations to Portland aud return one fare for
round trip.
I*. A O. R. R.—From Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations to Portland aud return oue faro
for round trip.
U T. R. R.—From Island Pond and intermediate stations to Portland and return one fare for
round trip.
M. C. R. R.—All stations to Portland and retnrn
fare for round trip.
Portland and Bangor Streamers.—From
Bangor anil intermediate stations one fare far
ronnd trip, except Rockland which is 91.30 for
return ticket.
Portland and Machiat. Steamers-One
fare from all Stations for round trip to Portland
and return.

TO

Excursion

—

Philadelphia & Return

The entries are large, and the Horses aro among
the fastest in the New England States.
A large attendance is anticipated to witness the fastest trottlug
ever in Uaine.
0c7dlw*
\V. 8. MAIN'S A CO.

Last, Best and Most Comfortable
—

BY

—

BOSTON STEAMERS,
FALL KIVER LIME and

FARE

$10

ONLY

HALlZ

MTJSIC

PHILADELPHIA MEW LIKE,

f

can return any time within thirty days.
For tickets and fall information apply to
». ii. voiiNr..
0c3d6t__2BB Middle Street.

EVERY EVENING AND

Matinee

Wednesday and Saturday afternoons,

on

ONLY
A. T

in

THREE

—

VIA THE POPULAR ROUTE,

LEAVES

at 2.30 P. M.

CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL

$11
$11
$11

!
!

J

their families, tickets
follows:
Single Admission, 25 cts. Children. 15 cts.
Season Admission, $1.06;
Children, 60 cts.
Reserved Seats, 50 cts; Season reserved, $1.50.
Children’s Season, reserved, $ 1 .OO.
Secure seats early as only a limited number will
be reserved.
Tickets for sale at StockbridgeV
dlw

BY

BOSTON & MALVB & FALL Itll ER
Night Change*, making early

and Aroiil

and

connections, arriving at Fall River at 74 p. m.,
and enjoy a trip on the Finest Steamer in the
World,

sure

Sll
Sll

CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL

Sll
Sll

!

SI I

!

SH

!
!

Sll
Sll

GRAND PROMENADE CONCERTS
Band.

$11
$11
$11
$11

!
|

!
!

before purchasing your tickets for the
Centennial and inquire about this route of some of
the party of 423 persons who went on our excursion
of September 12th.
Be

leave Portland
Oct. 10th.

Tuesday,

Long

or

TICKETS FOK MALE HV

ance

31 1-2

Army Hall,

jDuiuimx)
nud Casco

corner

Street.

congreM

MR. U. J. IlOIMEM, respectfully
that he will open a class tor the
special instruction of Children iu plain and
fancy dancing, on Saturday. October
'14th, at 7 1-2 o’clock P. M.
Terms for the Course of 12 lessons, $3 00
announces

per pupil.

It is the wish ot Mr. II. that the parents of the
as often as convenient.
N. If.—Private instructions at the Ilall every
Saturday, from 1 to 3 and from 5 to 6 p. m.
The Waltz learned in three lessons.
UST'School for Adults will be formed Thursday
oct7d!w
evening, November yth.

pupils attend

EDUCATIONAL.
MISS

E.

will

French

resume

BROWA,

lessons in the

and German

Laugauges,

FARCY IN OCTOBER.

Portland,

scpl8dtf

Maine.

iu

all

its

promptly attended

Eire,

Language.

Professor of the French Languages
School ot Portland, thankful for
encouragement he has received, would give no-

EMinASHE,
the High
the
•

tice to his pupils and the public, that he will resume
the Instruction in the French Language, in Portland,
at hUroom No. 1, Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.,
on Monday, the 18th inst.
He proposes to give lessons to classes, of not more than ten
pupils in a class,
and separate lessons to those who prefer it, at their

residences.

MME. MASSE is also ready to resume her French
lessons with private pupils ami
classes, at her rooms,
Chadwick Mansion, Congress St.
sepl3dlra

MISS EMMA L. EATON,
TEACHER OF PIANO-FORTE,
ewltf

SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

NORRIDUKWOCK, ME.
Term will Commence August 28.
Mr. Eaton has associated with himself Mr. .Joel
Wilson (late Principal of Gorham Seminary). They
will be assisted by Miss N. E. Ilunton, Preceptress,
Mrs. Joel Wilson, Teacher of Music, Mrs. N. W.
Otis, Teacher of Bra wine and Painting: John H.
weasier, A. jvi., teacneroi aucient languages.
For particulars address
aug5itfH F. EATON.
Fall

FRANK A. 11LACKSTONE,
TEACUEK OF

PIANO AND ORGAN,
DOW STREET.
dSm

O 1-9

au’J

Navigation

by

tbo

Nautrigon

CDWJIKI) BttEEIV, 199 Franklin St.,
Will teach navigation bv the use of the “Nautrigon’
tn veil ted by Rev. Dr. liiil of this city. Persons who
liavtuacquired no knowledge of navigation can Jearu
in a very short time by this instrument to solve the

problems of time, latitude, longitude, azimuth,

course

the great circle, and several other
problems useful in navigation. The expense of learn- l
iug navigation by this method is very small.
jylSt f

and distance

on

Notice.
Laura J. Milliken, having left my house
and home without good cause, 1 hereby give
notice that I shall pay no bills of her contracting from
this date.
EARL L. MILLIKEN.

MY

wife,

Freeport, Oct. 5,1876.

ocGd8t*

we

new

White,

directly

llEADl

large stock

Million Dollars!

Domestic

to

to the consumer as well as
to the trader,

Wholesale Dealers

SHOES,
STORE 88 CROSS ST.

N. B. Cut this out lor future ref01m

Ladies’ Underwear,
In this department we have the largest and most
complete assortment that we have ever offered.

50 Dozen extra Pants* and Vests
cents each.

KENDALL,

108 and 170 Middle Street,
have just opened, and are now receiving
line of

English, German

50

at

unusually

are an

In floe goods we offer a full line of the celebrated Norfolk and New Brunswick
Co.s’
manufacture.
Prices from $1.25 to

$2.00.

me ramionm eioxci.

CnADBOURN &

These

good bargain.

AUo a fall assortment of the Emancipation Union Under Flannels which

highly

AND

Congress St.,

and French

Brown.

oct5

dtf

JUST RECEIVED
—

AT

most of which are of our own importation, and very
choice styles; also a good stock of line Domestic
Woolens, which we arc prepared to otter at greatly
reduced prices from last season.
We stall from this date otter special inducement
to customers that pay cash.

REVFRE

Portland, Sept. 23, 1876.

“ROOM

FIRE-INSURANCE CO.,

sept23d2m

PAPERS

OF

BOSTON, MASS.
CASH CAPITAL
8200,000.
SURPLUS
10,000.
J. H. WELLMAN, President.
J. W. BELCHES, Secret try.
WJI. ALLEN, JR ,

Mechanics’ Mutual Insurance Co.,

NEW STORE ON FREE STREET.
Special inducements

prices and styles.

in

OF

Insurance

BOSTON,
CAPITAL

SHADES

WINDOW
Drapery Work

of nil kinds nt very
Prices.

Low

Jit,

Agent for Portland.
d2m*

A!VI>

COTTO.V

Also

a

I

Block, Room No, I,

CONGRESS STREET

**l-li__

d2w

Side Lace Boots I
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and
pretty.
Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Measures taken and nice fitting Boots made to order lor

men or women.

M. G.

PALM33R.
dtl

WINSLOW’S

SYRUP

SOOTHING

For Children Teething,
greatly facilitates the process ot teething, by softening the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay
all pain and spasmodic action, and is
Sure to Regulate the Bowels,
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give rest to yen
selves, and
Belief and Health to Your Infants.
We have put up and sold this article for years, and
SAY IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
we have never been able to say of any other
medicine—NEVER HAS IT FAILED, IN A SINGLE INSTANCE, TO EFFECT A CURE, when
timely used. Never did we know an instance of dissatisfaction by any one who used it. On the contrary,
all are delighted with its operations, and speak in
terms of highest commendation of its magical eflects
We speak in this matter
and medical virtues.
'•WHAT WE DO KNOW,’* after years of experience
AND PLEDGE OUR REPUTATION FOR THE
FULFILMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DECLARE.
In almost every instance where the infant is Buttering from pain and exhaustion, relief will be found
in fifteen or twenty minutes after the syrup is administered.
This valuable preparation has hecu used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS in
CAN
what

Thousands of Cases.
only relieves the child from pain, bat inj
vigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity
and gives tone and energy to the whole system. It
will almost instantly relieve
Griping of the Bowels, and Wind
Colic.
It not

We believe it is the best and surest remedy in
world, in all cases of DYSENTERY AND
DIARltllCEA. IN CHILDREN, whether it arises
We would
from teething, or from any other cause.

the

fnllnnr

1

Vin

non

nf ftiio moilinitin

iF iimnlv

used. Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

“Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,”
Having the fee-simile of “CUKTIS & PERKINS’’
the outside wrapper.
Sold by Druggists throughout the world

dCsa

aug26

Ladies’

Cloakings

will open Ulondn

From a Plain merino at 50 els. to the well
known Heavy Doable Breasted Bibbed
C'oulocook Mbit Is at $1; gold last year for

next

Ladies’
AImo

a

an

extra Hive

line of

Cloakings

THEIR OWN

OF

full line

IMPORTATION.

uicc mock of

Cloak

Trimmings.
Portland, Sept. 23,1876.
sept23d2m

SOD OZ. CENT* mi: Hi NO l.i HOME
SO eiH. per pair or <> pairs for $1.00, a
derided b again.
Also a lull line of
Hosiery, Fell Hkirts, Varus, Forgets, Kid
Cloves, Silk Fringe and Ballous. An examination solicited.

scp^03

GOULD,

Congress

Street.^

Fashionable

SIS.
<Uf

has returned from tlie Centennial, and is
to wait

on

now

his friends and customers with

New York and

Parlor Ilcaltla ILift.
OK.
Portable

JOIISSOS’S
llealtk l.ifl.

Parlor

complete Gymnasium for Men, Women and Children, compact, durable and ornamental, aud yielding
all tbo curative and hygienic eflecta of the heavy,
bulky aud costly machines previously patented. Call
aud examine it at
BAILEY

FOR

—

&

Philadelphia,

Qualities,

68 Exchange Street,
send for illustrated circular, with testimonials
from best authorities in the United States,

J.

W. COLCORD, Gcu’I Agent.

Combination

sep23-2w*

Heating,

Safe ! Simple! Cheap! Xoiseless!
who use furnace heat and have rooms not satisfactorily warmed, can find a remedy by applying
All

me

k>'c

A'tiuaiu^

237

Middle

OCT. 7,

'76

We do cot read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases indispensable, not necessarily lor publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
W e cannot undertake to return or reserve communicatious that are not used.

forjudge Hoar, a clean, eminent and able
man. If they cannot elect him
they can at
-east thus register their
protest against Butleri3m; as he says they cau “stand and be
counted a3 not consenting to his election,”

Thebe seems to oe no doubt as to
the fact that the long-looked-for revival in business has set in.
The Bailway World, of Philadelphia, notes the
receipt of encouraging reports from every
quarter, and adds: “There is no longer the
customary look of doubt, and even the croakers are ceasing to annoy
people by their dismal predictions. It has been difficult to persuade men that such a change was near at
hand, although the symptoms of the recovery
have been visible for some months. The dulness seemed so
profound, and hopes had been
so often proved
FOB PRESIDENT,
delusive, that nothing short
of the actual presence of improvement would
have convinced them of it.
But there seems
B.
to be very little question of a
very decided and
a very general movement in the
OB’ OHIO.
machinery of
business now.
The truth is, that the work
FOB VICE PRESIDENT,
of restoration has been quietly
going on for
some time.”
All the New York papers testiWILLIAM A. WHEELER,
fy to the improved tone of the money market
OB’ NEW YORK.
and unwonted activity of trade. The Bulletin of that city says:
For Presidential Electors.
“October opens with
At Large.—WILLIAM W. THOMAS.
multiplying evidences of business recuperaNATHAN A. FARWELL.
tion, which promise to continue till late in
First Lit/riel—SYLVESTER LITTLEFIELD
Second
the season, and this, too,
I. WAKREN MERRILL.
notwithstanding the
Third
BENJAMIN D. METCALF.
I diversions of the pending Presidential elecFourth
J. W. PORTER.
SETH L. MILUKEN.
Fifth
tion, which usually have a more or less unfavorable influence, especially upou country
trade. The reports coming to us in the comGeo, Butler's One Virtue.
mercial journals from all sections are even
Once there was a wicked genie whose jealmore encouraging than those which
ousy was so immoderate that he kept his
preceded
beautiful coquette of a wife shut up in a them from week to week throughout Septemglass case, fastened with four
locks ber. The wheels of business, to speak conand sunk to the bottom of the sea. Yet the siderately, are now fairly in motion, and for
lady frequently managed to go abroad, and the first time in a long period congratulations
everybody remembers how desperately she are in almost every quarter taking the place
flirted. The much abused gentleman, now of complaints.”
deceased, must have been a member of the
The October number of the North AmeriButler family, and it is plain that it is his
can Bctiew is a child disowned.
It contains
relict who now, ‘‘with a pudency so rosy,”
two papers, “The Southern
Question” and
asks the people of the Lowell district to send
“The Independents in the
Canvass,” which
her to Congress. A singular fixedness of
are, to say the least, surprising.
They were
purpose and a marked diiectness in its avowreceived by the editors, Henry Adams and
al on the part of both ladies establish their
Henry Cobat Lodge, it appears, against the
identity beyond a doubt. Besides, both ladies protest of the
publishers, J. R. Osgood &
hau a certain Asmodean facility in
escaping, Company, and the result of the dispute is
however securely bottled up, never possessed summed
up in this notice, which accompanies
by any other person.
the table of contents:
“The editors of the
We have no ambition to enter on any gen- North
American Bevieio having retired from
eral discussion of the widow Butler. It is
if a monorrnmnnt
c
vnn
VI a UIUUCUIU Ul
-o--enough that we have satisfactorily discovered opinion with the
as
to tho politiproprietors
her antecedents. But there is one constant cal
character of this number, tho
phase of her relations with mankind that rather than cause an indefinite proprietors,
delay in pubmay well be made the subject of a very brief
lication, have allowed the number to retain
lay sermon. Let the reader reflect whether the form which had been
given it, without,
he has]ever heard from himself or another a
however, committing the Review to the opindiscourse substantially in these words: “I ions
expressed therein.” In political slang it
consider Gen. Butler in many respects a bad
may be called a “campaign number.”
man.
He is unprincipled, reckless and unSexatob Co-Nklixg fn his opening camsafe. But there is one thing about him
which I do like and that is his frankness.
paign speech paid his respects to the DemoThere is no hypocrisy about him. He owns cratic charge that Republican administrations
have squandered the resourees of the counup tolall his deviltry like a man and defends
it. That’s the sort of man for me, and I be- try, and reminded his hearers that iu ten
lieve that if I lived in his district I should years toward §800,000,000 of the debt has been
vote for him. Givo me
anything but a hypo- paid, or nearly §80,000,000 a year; that the
crite'.” We believe that this position is a annual interest has been reduced nearly
great error in ethics, though it is one which §50,000,000; that the annual taxes have been
almost always passes undetected. A recent reduced §202,000,000: that the annual
expenwriter points with excusable complacency to ditures have been reduced §27,000,000. “Do
the fact that all the world had been
saying for you believe,” he asked “our opponents would
have done or would do better than this ? For
scores if not hundreds of years that “the exception proves the rule” until he discovered nine months they had the power all the time
in the Ilouse’of Representatives to
that this declaration as applied in
propose
ninetynine cases out of a hundred is arrant
something. They reduced no tax, they did
nonsense of the grossest and most
palpable nothing to improve hard times; they cut ofl
kind. The phrase had passed so many times appropriations, most.of which they will put
Unchallenged that people no longer troubled back in deficiency bills.”
themselves about its meaning. By a similar
It is held by most people who have visited
repetition of sterotyped phrases in regard to
within the last few weeks that
Philadelphia
the folly] and wickedness of
hypocrisy its not man alone is interested in the wonderful
relative importance among crimes has been
display there. The Centennial fever has exentirely lost from sight. And by reason of tended to the insect
world, and it is believed
this oversight those very qualities which
that every mosquito in the
country is now
make a man most dangerous and mark him
vfsiting the great exhibition, closely inspectas irreclaimable are paraded in
extenuation ing the exhibits and
mingling socially with
of his crimes.
the
crowd._
Ordinary hypocrisy, relative to genuine
moral purity is undoubtedly a vice, but relaWanted, a Testimonial.
tive to open, undisguised and
[From tho Danbury News.]
vainglorious
They had a quarrel Sunday evening. He got
wickedness, it is a virtue. It is the tacit acknowledgement of the supremacy of the mad and swore he’d leave her. Then she got
vexed and told him he could do as he
moral law on the part of a man whose
pleased.
very He left. The
next night he came around
dissimulation is commonly an evidence that
He asked to see her alone. She
he recognizes an obligation to obey law, how- again.
readily
complied. She was all of a tremor. He heart
ever lamentable his failure to do so.
He
went out to him in a gush of
love.
conceals his vices because he is ashamed of She stood ready to throw bothsympathetic
arms about his
them and because his moral nature has not neck and cry out her joy. There was not mnch
color in his face and his voice was husky. He
J
become so corrupt as to refuse even a theo- said:
"I have been with jou six
retical assent to the rules of right conduct.
Matilda,
months,
apd I tried in all that time to do what was
There are two steps to be taken by the
He parsed an instant to recover the
right.
avowed and defiant wrongdoer before he can
voice which was faltering
rapidly, while her
increased. “1 know that I have got
become an upright man, by the
hypocrite trembling
considerable temper, and that I do not control
only one. Meanwhile fhe latter ordinarily it always as I ought. But I have tried to be
avoids the scandal and injury to his fellow faithful to you, tried to do
everything that I
thought would teud to make you happy. Aud
men arising from a bad
example and, if by feeling this, i have called
to-night to see if you
chance he be detected, his conduct already wouldn’t be kind
enough to give me a sort of
testimonial
to
this effect, so that I could show
condemned by his own attempt at concealit to any other young lad.v I might want to
go
ment is revealed to the world in all its unexwith. It might help me.”
AiiSPil anrl linnnllialod hirluAiicnoco
He looked at her anxiously. All tho color
left her face iu a flash. She made a great
the unveiled hypocrite and his crime to the efTnrt
tn unrollnm .....-* 1 '__i
—-luitatcucu
of
his neighbors, while a hardier to suffocate her. Then
contempt
she spoke:
“Yon get out of this house as
criminal by his boldness, plausibility and
quick us you
you miserable whelp, or my father shall
cheerful disregard of public opinion might can,
kick you out.”
often win from men of like inclination apHe didn’t toy with time. He left without
the testimonial.
plause and emulation.
We believe this view of the case is justified
Books Received.
by the different practical results from open
and covert vice. Teetotalism, for instance, Mary Philbrick's Choice. “No Name
Scries.”
is unquestionably good morals, but if a man
Clotn, 296 pp., price $1. Boston: ltoberts Bros.
Portland:
Short
&
Loring.
Harmon.
must and will indulge his appetite it seems
clear that he doe3 less harm, if not to his own Going to the Bad. By Edmund Yates. Paper1
139 pp., priee 75 cents. Boston: W. F. Gill &
Conature certainly to his neighbors, by concealPortland: Dresser, McLellan & Co.
ing his weakness than by defending’inebriety, A Woman*. Wiles.
By the author of “Stolen
proffering the glass to others and assisting by
Waters,” &e. Cloth, 452 pp„ priee $1.75. New
the weight of his character and influence in
York: G. W. Carlctou & Co. Portland:
Loring,
Short & Harmon.
making intemperance respectable.
Gen.
Butler’s open admission and airy defense of What Tommy Did. By Emily
Huntington
the worst acts of his life, his brazen advocacy
Miller, author of “Highway and Hedges.” Cloth,
illustrated, 174 pp, price 125. Chicago: S. 6of trickery in politics and extortion in busiGriggs & Co, Portland: Bailey & Noyes.
ness, accompanied by temporary successes
Poem, of Places. Edited by Henry W.
Longaud unimpaired cheerfulness, had for a time
fellow. England. Vol. III. Cloth, 289 rp.,
prico
a
very perceptible influence in lowering
$1. Boston: J. B. Osgood & Co.
Portland;
the
tone
of
public morals in the
Bailey & Noyes,
United
States
and
in educating a Mediiernl and Modern Maim, and Miraclass of young politicians to believe that the
cle. NotabunoE Societate Jesu. Cloth, 397
pp. New York: Harper & Bros. Portland. Lorroad to success lay through chicanery, impuing, Short & Harmon.
dence, avarice and falsehood. Gen. Butler Goethe;
An.gcwahltc Prom. Edited with
founded a school in politics.
lie still has in
notes. By James Morgan Hart. Vol, 111 of Gerall parts of the country many admirers and
man Classics for American
Students, Cloth, 199
pp. New York: S. P. Putnam’s Sons.
disciples. But who is the admirer or ImitaPortland:
Short
&
Harmon.
Loring,
tor of that considerable company of men who

RUTHERFORD

HATES,

nn

..

,J2W

22 EXCHANGE
4U

&

CO.,

where the Combination may he Ecen at work.

Adams,

STREET.
Utl

dim

ae|)39

Ladies’ Fine Boots!
A full line of Ladies* ILand-sewcd Boots in French
Kid of the finest quality, especially adapted to tender leet, at

PKcilLK
jj?

DAVIS1' } LEAVITT & DAVIS

No. 1 Elm

Street.

_dtf

Hleu, Women and Children who arc parti*
cular to litiveeuny lifting, uood looking and serviceable Boolo are

NOT WATERPROOF.

Rollins, Loring

------

had, previous to the discovery

of their connection with the Credit Mobilier frauds, enjoyed a high reputation for probity, aud who
after that discovery slunk one by one to the
oblivion of private life and dishonored graves ?
Gen. Butler still lives to corrupt the youth of
•Lxujiiiia

No. 38 and 40 Union St.,?

Street,

eop27

I/O

W. II. FENNELL &

Merchant Tailor,

Railroad and Steam*
boat
Tickets via all
C.
W.
BECKETT,
the different Routes
Merchant Tailor,
Middle St„ to the
West, Roston,
Cornel- of Cross Street.
d3w
8Ci>t30
Mew Fork, 'PhiladelCAIJTIOPS phia and return, and
all points on Maine
Ladies should he cautious In purchasKuhbcr
and
Cloaks,
not Central IS. It., at reing Uossawcr
buy those with sewed seams as they are duced prices.
are
We
making a
superior finality with cemented seams
that ARE WATERPROOF, at HALL’S
Rubber Store, under F’almouth Hotel.
P. S.—Examine ours before you purchase.
601)127
dtf

NOYES’

&r

or

-AT-

ready

New Goods and New Styles
—

Goods

05 THE MOST REASONABLE TEEMS.

Williams’

MBS.

1ADB0I1RN & KBALL

Gents Fall and Winter Underwear

Home from the Centennial

Garments of all Eiud

MRS.GOVE,

Law,

jBrnuch Office at Snccnrnppn, Me.
U3m
sepl9

just arrived from

W. C. BECKETT

8200,000.

GEO. GOULD, President.
EDWAKD WALLEY, Secretary.

at

No. 51 1-2 Exchange St
PORTLAND, ME.

FALL UNDER FLANNELS,

G5GO. M. BOSWORT1I,

raliSl_

Co.,

RAY,

Counsellor

CASES

$EESOAT

I'OilIVliB FltliK

MASS.

ALLEN,

F. M.

-Aim-

WItl. ALLEN, JR.,
-AG-KNT FOR PORTLAND.

Suffolk Mutual

Honrs—10 to li A. 91., i to 5 P. 91.
d&wtf

A

BOSTON, MASS,

OF

CASH CAPITAL 8200,000,
Alfred BICKNELL, President.
J. S. PARSONS, Secretary,

VYM.

—

FOR PORTLAND.

AGENT

CASH

AT

—

I>.

—

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

ACCIDENT.

ALLEN, JR.,

THOMAS BAIACV, M. A. M.
Office 499 I-‘J Congress SIreet,
Formerly occupied by Dr. Daveis.

Nelson & Gould’s
6

FOR PORTLAND,

dGm*ttf

'*

on

Co.,

J

I'OBTLAMD, ME.

apl3

OTTDY_ in

OWEN & MOORE,
Cor.

ful

a

recom-

mended by all Physician*.

IfABTrOBEB>, CONN.

OE

Street,

say to every mother who has a child guttering from
foregoing complaints—do not let
any of the
YOUR PREJUDICES, NOR THE PREJUDICES OF
others, stand between your guttering child and the
reliet that will lie SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY

uIni- with nil interested
in Dress Reform
and are

flew Woolens !

PORTLAND.

&

OTS

$1.00.

lormerly occupied by FRED PROCTOR.
dim
eepl9

ALLEN, Jr.,

—

One cane extra flue Nlerino Pants nnd Vests
at £0 cents each, usually sold for

205 MIDDLE STREET,

wc

nr

last year.

Morclxant Tailor,

Safe Risks widely Scattered,
and the public may real ns-cired that no con*
Bagration or ftwecpiug fire can affect the solvency or cripple the resources of this corporation.
UNSOUND* SOLID, SUCCESSFUL,^

17S Middle

—

C, II. Staples & €o„

—

McACHORN’S,

cry Honest Claim has been Promptly
Paid when l)uc.

AT

specialties we would quote
50 Dozen Heavy Panin and Vest* at 35
cents each, which sold ,for 50 cents

be made up in the latent style* nt

uppaniic

DOW,

ATTORNEY AT I LAW,

As

GENT’S SLITS ID OVERCOATS,

Ex-Gov. E. A. Straw, President.
Ex-Gov. James A. Weston. Vice Ppm.
Geo, JB. Chandler* Treasurer*
John C. French* Secretary.
Frank A. McKfcu, Special Agent*
Geo. W. Eastman« Asst. Secretary.
This Company was organized by the leading business men of New Hampshire, and emphatically possesses the elements ot solidity, economy, success and
permanency. The names of the officers and directors
are as familiar as household words, and a voucher
tor the prudent management and integrity of the
corporation. With Oue Quarter ot a Million Dollars
paid-up Capital, and over Half a Million Dollars ot
Assets, fSUIALL R19&S widely scattered, the
safer classes of risks only insured, and the highest
ratio of assets to liabilities, this Company offers the
j best indemnity against loss or damage by fire.

Insurance

FOR

N.

FRED

oi

erence.
oct3

WOOLENS

PAIDJUP

HALF A MILLION DOLLAES!

Travelers

Hfnnlivaul’M Wharf, 314 Commercial Hi., Foot of i*nrkHl.; Portland. Me.
eodlm
sep9

Office

and save the consumer fully 20
per cent.
Those w'ho arc
to
purchase
Boots and Shoes this fall, we desire
to call upon us and allow ns to establish prices before making your
purchases that we may have the
satisfaction of proving to you that
you can save your 20 per cent, evcrytimc, and that what we here
advertise is true. We buy and sell
lor cash only, and our long acquaintance with the shoe interests, gives us every advantage possible in our line ol business.
It does not put us out of breath
to show our goods, so please call,
see, examine, and price.

which,

Fall and Winter of 1876-7

MAN CHESTER, N. II.

FOR

Pickets, Floor Boards, &c Doors, Sasli and Blinds,
Pine, Spruce and Hemlock Dimensions sawed to

Boots & Shoes

STREET. B

NRWIIMPSHME1NS.C0, Foreign and

WHS.

CLAPBOAEDS,SHILGLES,LATHS,

WHOLESALE PRICES,

cud

SATURDAY MORNING.

Hoar has shown in bis admirable letter published yesterday, Butler is in no sense in accord with the principles or platform utterauces of the Republican
party—in fact is in
open and notorious hostility to them. There
will be an opportunity for all who like to vote

wvcvuuu

An El?g*int line of

a

Lsiimber,

have decided to

our

dtf

NOW

IN

ma3

and desirable colors, and all of
offer to our custon ers at the

MIDDLE

Street. dtf

order.

—

Colored

Middle

HEALF.R

RETAILING

FlnuurU,

the

227

Life

MOTLEY,

Joseph L. Whitmore,

Bank.

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

to.

JOBBER,
OF

58 Market Street, Printers Exchange,
PORTLAND. RITE.
Jnl
dly

180

HIGH) ECONOMY,

R.
at

We desire to close out all the Goods which were
in this stock at the time of purchase, as soon as
possible, and shall therefor offer extra inducement
to purchasers.
The above slock consists of great variety of Woolen
Goods, such as

and Accident.

Quarter of

&

Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Toola,
Mathematical, Optical and Philo*
Mophicnl Instrument*, School
«
Apparatn*, Arc.,

OFFER FOR THIRTY DAYS

J. R. COREY A CO,,
Continue to offer tlie Goods belonging to tho J.
Corey & Co.’s Stock, recently purchased by them,
exceedingly low prices.

we

Marine,

AGENT

144 l-!i Exchange Hired,
at W. P. HAHTINOH’.

MAKER

dtf

LITTLE,

0Ct2

WM.
C

EATON FAMILY

and

Shawls. Repellents, Cassimeres nml Thihets.

branches

dtf

BABCOCK.

janS

times demand

And besides all this, we have a lot of Dress
Goods carried over from last season, which will be
sold without regard to cost.
We have also added to the above Stock a variety
of new and seasonable goods, including

A. J. CHASE, General Agent (or State.

cci'-i

CHAMBERLIN

in all

FOUR MILLION DOLLARS

French

MODEL

P.

OVER X. P. PARRINGTON’S,

Believing as we do that tin; present and prospective state oi Hie

very
cheap.
A lot of Gents’ Under Flannels at greatreduced
ly
prices.
Men’*
Woolen
300 pairs ol
Hose,
Country knit, for 25 cts. per pair; part of
them extra quality.
Also Table Uiuens, Towels and Napkins, somewhat soiled, at very low pi ices.

Toln! A..CIM nearly

sc

C.

EXPERIMENTAL !

millettT

Also

331ocli,

Depot,

YARMOUTH, ME.

WM. H.

ST.,

—

LIFE

I

NOTICE!

Twilled nnd Plain.
ISlaultcts, slightly soiled,

POBTLASD, ME.

AGENT

Brown adopts Mons. Sauveur’s System of
teaching Modern Langnages. which enables pupils
to speak fluently without study.
Miss

Address:

SPECIAE

—

dtd»

Grand

eept28

TOTAL ASSETS OP OVEK

266 HUDDLE STREET.

Canal

Nearlv Opposite

Cassimeres,
Tweeds, &c:

Exchange St.,

Stanton

MIDDLE

Tricots,
Repellents,

WM. ALLEN, Jr.,

One

D. H. YOUNG,

xurcuuuHR
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Beavers,

short term Insurat current Rates.

CASH CAPITAE

sept25

the Grand Trunk

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FIRST CLASS

sure

Excursions

Robes, Coffins and Caskets Always on M
augll

REMEMBER THE STORE,

INSURANCE

Insurance
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL
CENTENNIAL

HITCHCOCK,

Opposite

EXAMINATION and COMPARISON is all we ask, as we feel sure
that the GOODS on our Counters are marked lower than the same
quality can be purchased elsewhere. Strangers visiting the City will
be AMPLY REPAID BY GIVING US A CALL.
Goods sold not proving
satisfactory will be EXCHANGED or
MONEY REFUNDED.

oct7_

every evening on board tbe magnificent steamers
Bristol and Providence by Hall’s Celebrated

$11
$11
$11
$11

Plain Figures.

in

Cloakings,

Fire dnsnraiice.

A. HANSON.

UNE-ERTAKEK.

SUCCESSORS TO

To enable all to attend with
will be sold at the low rates as

1

H.

d6m

GAI>

TO ALL, AND THAT PRICE
A LOW ONE

ONE PRICE

week at

a

hibited*

Don’t go by a Second-Class Route when
you can go by the First-Class Route
at the Lowest Rates.
GO

Eveiling.

The Grandest Stereopticou Exhibition
of the World I
Unprecedented Success Wherever Ex-

$11
$11
$11
$11

J

of

the Art Department ai each Exhibition.
Tne details are shown life-size, and the General
Views comprise an area ol
many acres, as actually
seen by the visitors at Philadelphia.

22

oct5d4t

every

WM.

aprl7

MADE CLOTHING.

Every Garment Marked

Philadelphia.
Some of the Splendid Paintings and Statuary of

connections through.
Remember tho fact that nearly every Excursion
of any note from Maine to the Centennial has gone
via this route, which is sufficient guarantee of its
great advantages over any other.
Ticket* for sale by B. Barnes, Jr., 28 Exchange

Adams,
Exchange Street,
Exchange Street, Grand
Street, and at the Depot.

MANUFACTORY AT

007 Consretm Nl., West End, Portland,
Maine.
All orders promptly attended to.

Wo.

PORTLAND, MAINE,

Change

Grave Stones

Successor to t>*a late George Marston,

World’s

by spending

sure

W. D. Little & Co., 31
Trunk Office, 74 Exchange

CIIIEDREK’S

AYI>

These Goods are Manufactured IN OUR OWN WORKROOM in
Boston, and we confidently assert that we cannot be undersold by any
DEALER IN THE STATE.

—

Having over GOO views of tbe most important
pouua auu principal OBjeeis oi interest, uiosc who
attend llie whole course ot these splendid entertainments will get a better idea ot the Exposition than

hours in time. Avoid tho annoying and confusing
transfer through Boston, as well as the
rough
passage around Point Judith, and make close aud

$11

OF THE

Frograniuic

VIA

&

YOUTH’S

READY

O ’C I, O C Ii.

at each Exhibition.

Portland & Worcester Line,
Norwich Line Steamers and
Pennsylvania R. R.

Rollins

Monuments, Tablets,

HENRY HANSON.

Great Fair EE u produced lu
in all ils Splendor. Over 100 views

Tbe

PORTLAND,

Street,

New Stock oJ Fine, mediant and Common tirades ot

Entirety

MES’8,

CENTENNIAL !

ONE MORE GRAND EXCURSION
9tii,

novS_dtf
H. HANSON & SON,

Street,

and Granite Work,

—

CENTENNIAL

Oct.

Store

MA-:tJFACT[JBEKS OF

An

$11. Ira Mars $11, EXHIBITION
Monday,

the

The RnfurnI Magnetic Phygician,
He shall lay hand s on them and they shall be healed
.‘<04 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St.

Bio. 189 Middle

MAYNARD’S

THE

sepft*___dSwly

PRESS,

Dr. n. T, 'V\7"ilcio*

MANUFACTURER

BEGINNING OCTOBER 10

passengers

TO

claims of American heirs,

For TIi© ‘Wools.

Leaving- Portland Monday, Oct. 9lh,

—

88 School St„ Boston, Mass.
/'COLLECTION of debts, bankruptcy, &c., a speciV/ alty.
Funds remitted soon as collections are
made. Also collects in England and
foreign countries

OPENED AUGUST 30th,

one

Grand

Co.,

R. R.

B. A;

the highwayman.

$10.

—

J. B. SANFORD,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

*

TERMS $8.00 PER

THE

_

mm:

MEETING

FALL

Followed by the Serlo Comic Drama of

DICK

FOR

—

BUSINESS CARDS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Park.

Presumpscot

My Uncle’s Will !

MORNING, OCTOBER 7, 1876.

PORTLAND, SATURDAY

ENTERTAINMENTS.

PRESS.

Sure to Come
HUDDLE ST., where they will
find the largest Stork of fine Boots
in this Country*
n. a. pacitulii.
ju!24U

to

uy icauuujg

upemy

.max

wrCDg IS

right. Is he a better man than they whose
discovered hypocrisy was a confession that
wrong is wrong, and whose remorse and punishment will forever remain a terrible warning to all those who are inclined to follow the
same devious paths? Confession as the result of penitence and with a purpose of
amendment is no doubt always salutary. But
this is a very different thing from Butlerism
which is confession as the result of moral insensibility, and with a view to persistence and
impunity in reckless ambition and selfishness.
The decent citizens of the Massachusetts district which Butler proposes to capture are indeed in woful plight.
On the one hand is
Butler.—on the other Tarbox. Wickedness
and strength against wickedness- and weakness-impudence against imbecility. It is a
deplorable alternative but it seems perfectly
clear that Tarbox has less capacity for harm
than Butler.
There is no obligation
upon
any Itepublican to vote for Butler. As Judge

Bab and lli. Friends. Maijoric Fleming,
By John Brown, M. D. One ot the “Vest rocket
Series.” Cloth, illustrated, 93 pp., price 59 cents,
Boston: J.B.Osgood & Co. Portland: Bailey &

Noyes.
Twixt Haiamcr and Anvil, A Novel. By
Frank Lee Benedict, author of “My Daughter Elinor,” iSc. Paper, 469 pp. New York: G. W.
Carlcton & Co. Portland; Loring, Short & Harmon.

The Laurel Built. An Old Fashioned
{Love
Slory. By the author of •,John Halifax, Gentleman,” Cloth, price $i 50, illustrated, 107 pp„
paper 35 cents. New York: Harper & Bros.
Fortlaud: Luring, Short & Cannon.
The Hunting of the Buurk, Aa
Agony in
Eight Fits. By Lewis Carroll, author of Alice’s
Adventures In Wonderland,” &c.
Cloth, 83 pp.,
with illustrations by
Henry Holiday, price 50 cts.
Boston: J. K. Osgood & Co. Portland: Baiioy &

Noyes.

The l lie Omni ere ini
Hard
Trnycller.
Times. The Mjslcry of Ldtriu Brood.
By Charles Dickens. Household .edition. Cloth^
with forty-live illustrations, 328 pp. New York,
Harper ,& Bros. Portiaud: Loring, Short & Harmon.
A collection of Stories*
Oaliiim Plotting*.
Sketches, and Paragraphs contributed from time to
time to the Telegraphic and General Press.
By
John Oakum, (Waller P. Phillips of New York.)
New Y’ork: W. J. Johnston. From A. C. Prebio
General Agent, W. U, Tel. office, Portiaud, 12
ruo, cloth, 170 pp,, price 81 59.

ANNUM,
Recent

IN

ADVANCE.

Publications.

Sketch of the Lute and Chakacteh of
Ketherfobd B. Hates.
By William D. nowells.
Also a biographical sketch of William A.
New Yorks Hard <& Houghton. For sale
by Loring, Short & Harmon.
It is worth while to he a candidate for the
Presidency if the candidate he not ashamed of
his history and can have his biography written

Wheeler!

by Mr. Howells.

That honor is preferable to
the office. In case of some candidates it would
he embalming flies in
amber, but Mr. Howells
has found in his
subject a man in every way
worthy the tribute of his peD, just, upright, sa
gacieus, of modest manuer but indomitable
w ill, of clear
conscience and high purpose, a
man with a
thorough knowledge of the political situation and of the events
tending to it during the last thirty years, and with the

gift, long
cultivated and exercised, of
judging men—in

short a man who would
dignify the high position to which in all likelihood be will be called.
In the preface Mr. Howells
says: “This book
is my own enterprise, aDd has been in
no wise
patronized by the man whose life
and character I have tried to
portray," The

accepted

or

book is evidently a labor of
love, and the author writes affectionately and
admiringly.
His sketch is based upon a careful
study of the
life and achievements of Gov.
Hayes, and the
true greatness of the Republican candidate becomes apparent long before the reader bas finished the book. The verdict of a man of Mr.
Howells' fastidious honesty can bo unhesitatingly accepted. He closes with these words:
“This, then, is our.leader. The proportions
are heroic, but the figure is not
larger than life:
and the nearer we draw to it, the more
august
and benign are the lineaments. A
scholar, aua
the lover of letters and the
arts; fine by nature
aud refined by culture, careful
self-study aDd a
wide knowledge of both meu aud
buoke; ;a soldier of dauntless bravery and approved
genius; a
statesman and public servaut of the best
principles aud irreproachable performance, his highest commendation to our honor and our trust is
still that he is a true aud good matt,
“Among the escutcheons of the old Scottish
borderers which hang ou the walls of Sir Walter Scott’s library, at Abbotsford, are those of
tbc Rutherfords and the Hayeses.
The anus
of the Hayeses are a shield aDd a Greek cross
and four stars, surmounted by a
dove, and<having for legend one word—a word which bas always b*m the instinct and the principle of the
man whoso life we have so
imperfectly por-

trayed—“/feefe/"
The volume contains also

a full and careful
sketch of the Hon. William A.
Wheeler, and
has good portraits of both candidates.

The Five Senses ok Man.
Vrtl

YYT

By Julius Bernstein.

-_i

r.

-—umunui,

UVULB.

New York: D. Appleton & Co. For sale
l)y
Bailey & Noyes.
Iu this volume of the admirable International Series Professor Julius Bernstein of the

University

of Halle undertakes to
acquaint the
reader with what is known of the five senses of
mail. The author tells us that his treatise docs
not aim at popularity in the widest sense of
the

word, that he has endeavored to take his readstep beyond the domain of ordinary popular treatises. If by a popular scientific work
is meant one which can be understood without
ers a

study or close attention, which; can be run
through hastily like a common novel, ‘-The
Five Senses” can make no claim to
popularity.

But if by that term we mean a treatise written
iu a lively and entertaining
style, in which
comprehension by the reader is aided by apt
illustration, clearness of statement and fulness
of explanation, Prof. Bernstein has written a

popular scientific book. He has a sharp,
direct way of putting things, of massing illustrations and proofs, a faculty of interesting the
student in both subject matter and manner of
treatment, which render the work entertaining
and very instructive.
The volumo opens with a general
setting
forth the nature and'all that is known of the
origin of the sensory organs, their peculiarities
and special functions. Part first,
three

chapters,

is

part second, nine

embracing
given to the sense of touch;
chapters, to sight; part third,

chapters, to smell and taste. Among
topics treated of are, the relation of touch to
the activity of the brain, delusions of
touch,

nine

the sense of

temperature, short sight and long
color blindness, harmony and combination of colors, optical illusions, double
vision,
the direction of sound, the sensation of

sight,

music,
harmonies, and consonance
Ninety-one wood-cuts matecomprehending the text.

the production of
and dissonance.

rially aid

in

Every-Day Topics, a Book or Briefs by J. G.
Holland. Published by Scribner, Armstrong &
Co., New York. For sale by Loring, Short *
Harmon.

“Familiarly didactic,”
nition of his

volume;

own

is Dr. Holland’s defistyle, in the preface to this

audit he were

always

as

clear and

condensed in his statements and analysis it
would be greatly to the advantage of his work.
The “didactic” elemeutof his mode of
writing
is strongly flavored, but calculated to reach the

popular needs,

and truths

undoubtedly require

repetition however evident

or even trite they
may appear to those accustomed to think for
themselves. Dr. Holland is always upon the
side of right, law and order, and has won a
certain degree of influence over the average
reader. His style and thought are not especially refined, but will probably do good
where a more delicate and subtle touch would
fail of effect.
When the “familiar” element

is conspicuous in his work it is by no means to
the advantage of the latter—the want of refinement is apparent more readily in
jest than in
earnest, and a man who is able to write seriously in a plain, excellent and acceptable manner is often au unhappy bungler when he

attempts te be humorous.

Moreover, Dr. Holland is not fond of newspaper critics, which he
divides into several malignant and objectionable species—which tells less in his favor than

in theirs, for a man whose experience of the
impersonal judgment of the press has been
uniformly unpleasant would hardly consult his
best interests by stating the fact with so much
aailAPlfw
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Dr. Holland’s wotk is iuvariably good, in spite
of its limitations, conventionalities and literary
defects.
Talks About Laboh, and Concerning the Evolu.
tlon of Justice between the Laborer and the Capitalist. By S. N, Larncd, New York: D. Appleton
& Co. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
In this little hook the author fairly sets forth

the complex relations between labor and capital, investigating tlio conditions under which
the work of the world is done, endeavoring to
ascertain how far such conditions are conventional or arbitrary and how far they are natu-

rally fixed, and to discover what readjustments
appear practical. He .has not suffered himself to he misled by impracticable social theories on the one hand, or to nndorrate ,tbo graviWhile
ty of the question on the othor.
inclining to what is called the labor
side of the question
he has endoavored
do
to
justice to both capitalist and
laborer. Evidently ho has mado an earnest
study of his subject, and presents the result of
his Jcoucluaious simply, aud fairly,
holding
to tno belief that there mast be a capability of
adjustment between what is just and wbat is

practicable.
Poems op Places. Edited by Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow. VoL HI: England, Published by J
It. Osgood & Co., Boston.
For sale by LoriDg,
Short & Harmon.
This volume contains poems by
many au-

thors, descriptive of places in England; and
comprises, in its quality of poetic gazetteer, loPalitiud

ill

atnlmKafinal

nv.l>■

n.u_

Tynemouth.
ries, as well

The worth and interest o£ the seas its largo and generous
design,
are more and more apparent.
The latest sing-

however, seem to be with few exceptions,
excluded from these volumes; but whether on
account of their having contributed little to descriptive verse that accorded with the design of
ers,

collection, or for other reasons, it is, without research of tlicir works, difficult to judge.
the

What Tommy Bid. By Emily Huntington Miller,
author of “Royal Road to Fortune,” “Highways
and Esdges.” Published by S.C. Griggs & Co.
Chioego. For sale by Bailey & Noyes.
A brigbt. pretty little story, telling what
Tommy did with the days of his week; his fun
and his mischief, his naughtiness and his
sweetness are related in a very amusing way,

perhaps more adapted for parents than lor children, but delightful for either. The illustrations are

exceedingly

well

designed.

Note*.
Julian Hawthorne’s forthcoming hook, now
in Appleton's press, is entitled “Out of Lon-

don."
The London Athenaeum divides the French
novels of the summer into two classes, those
which aro dull andlinfamous, and those which
are only dull and questionable.
It declares

that France has not produced one good novel
the present year.
Harper & Brothers will reprint the learned
and scientific work of Mr. A. R. Wallace on
the Geographical Distribution of Animals.
The Anecdote Biography of .Percy B. Shel-

ley, compiled by R. H. Stoddard, will be the
next addition to Scribner’s San Souci Series.
Messrs. Ford & Co„ have in the press a new
book by Mrs. H. B. Stowe, which will soon be

specifically announced.
G. P. Putnam’s Sons will issue “An Alphabet in Finance,” which takes the hard money
side and deals with the silver problem and remore

sumption.
A new work on the “Phenomena of Spiritualism,” by the Rev. Asa Mahan, D. D., first
President of Oberlin College, is in press by A.
S. Barnes & Co. Dr. Mahan undertakes to explain and expose it scientifically.
A republication of that curious, learned and

sceptical fwork, Higgins’s “Anacalypsis : An
Inquiry into the Languages, Nations and Religions”, is announced. Only 250 copies were
printed of the book in two costly quartos.
A much needed book on medical malpractice Is in Hurd and Houghton’s press. It is in
the form of a treatise on surgical jurisprudence,

t'.iug forth fully the legal responsibility of
physicians, by. M. C. McClelland, M. D.
Mr. .lohn Henry Parker will shortly make a
valuable addition to the knowledge of ancient
Rome by his forthcoming work on the Colife’

s

The

"Forum Romanum and the Via
the last portion published of his
Archaeology of Rome.
A great manuscript work of St. Francis de
um,

Sacra” is

Sales has just been discovered at Lyons. It is
in the possession of an ecclesiastic of that city
who bought it from a Protestant family on the
Swiss frontier in upper Savoy. It is a treatise
the Eucharist, and in bulk is equivalent to
a quarto volume.
The next volume of Lord Sheffield’s Life and

on

Letters, to appear in Loudon in October, will
contain a map of North America of curions historical interest. It will show the partition of
our continent between England, Spain and the
United States proposed in 1782 and rejected by
the United States.
J. B. Ford & Co., announce a new book by
Dr. T. S. Yerd:, ot Washington, entitled,
Mothers and daughters: Studies for the Conservation ot the Health of Girls. It is a book
of hygiene, dealing especially with the critical
period of girl-life, and having reference to the
health and usefulness of the future mothers of
our land.
There is a great deal of discussion of the purpose of George Eliot in writing Daniel Deronda, and the Jewish portion of the book is a particular puzzle. The truth is, the husband ot
George Eliot is a gentleman of Jewish descent,
she is suspected of writing the book to
please her husband. She studied Jewish history with great care as a preparation for this
work, and it is said by her friends that in the
course ot her studies having this relation she
consulted a thousand books.—Cincinnati Commercial.
and

_

[From the Wisconsin State Journal.]
“The Princess of Thule.”
Our readers will remember William Black’s
charming novel, “The Princess of Thule,” published some three years since. The King
“Sheila,” tho Princess and her maid “Mairie,"
characters drawn from real life, living on
the Island of Lewes, one of the Hebrides, and
the most northern and largest of the
group,
northwest of Scotland, We copy the following

are

description of a visit to the island written by a
young lady residing abroad, which we think the

readers of “The Princess of Thule” will be interested in:
Not long since we took the large steamer
which goes from Greenock as far as Stoma,
way, taking a week to make the journey and
return. I must tell you first that we have
really and truly seen Her Itoyal Highness the
Princess—who do you think? I know that

republican blood begins

to burn with indignation at the very thought of being called upon
to rejoice with me over having seen some

lilnA/lfli irotn am! ennno!fcirl

c/>inn nf

_

but pray be calm; you are’quite as ready to pay
homage as I, nay, more so, for it was the farfamed and benignant Princess of Thule. We
were directed to a certain hotel belonging to
the King of Borva, and which was kept by his
royal daughter. It appears that His Majesty,
known in common life as Mr. Hunter, keeps an
nn and farm at a place called
Gaw-na-hins, on
the west side of the Lewis, where tourists and
in
search
of
a
people
holiday go to spend some
weeks at a time to fish. A week before we
were in Stornaway Mr. Hunter had taken in
addition to his old inn, the “Commercial
Hotel” in town, and we were about their first
guests. Our arrival created quite a seusatiou.
The inmates were evidently iu all the excitement of laying carpets and generally getting
things put to rights. Workmen iu various
directious, the prototype of “Mairie” flying
about, the “King” iu gray clothes with an imposing full-moon face, well combed, grizzled
beard, pompous, dignified and commonplace,
his principal characteristics, or rather qualities,
for characteristic is too angular a word to be
applied to him, being as far as I could judge,
utter insignificance and boundless sense of his
own importance.
He is unmistakably like his
portrait. “Mairie” is just “Mairie” (her real
name is Annie), and makes an awful clatter
as she sits at the table.
Her English carries
her as far as “yes” and “no.” She looks morif
insulted
tally
any one addresses her a long
seutence iu English,
As for the Princess
Sheila herself, she flitted around on the evening of our arrival, evidently the presiding
genius of everything, taking care that we had
no opportunity of staring
at her. She is very
ladylike, more like au ordinary English girl
than anything more poetical; not pretty, but
sweet, refined and thoughtful. It was disappointing to see her wearing a miserable holland dress with shabby frills. On the Sunday
she kept studiously out of sight. I never saw
more than the back of her head, which was
prettily arranged with natural flowers, while
poor “Mairie” in her thick boots was thundering about all the day. You must understand
that the staff of waiters consisted of “Mairie.”
But the mark of the Princess’s hand was
everywhere. Everything was well arranged;
carpets, crockery, wall papers, etc., were
chosen with taste totally different from what
one sees in count.-y or even town hotels.
I have since heard that we were fortunate to
have had a glimpse of her at all, as but few
have an opportunity of seeing the heroine of
Mr. Blaok s delightful day.
Thousands of visitors have been attracted to
the Island of Lewes from (reading the novel of
Mr. Black, and it is said the king is taking advantage of his fame and fast making a fortune
by keeping an inn. Since the above letter was
written the Princess “Sheila” has
married, and
the many admirers of the heroine
among the
wealthy and fashionable people of London presented her with elegant wedding gifts.

Another Illusion Dissipated.
Miss Blanche Howard in her last
European
letter to the Boston Transcript
destroys much

of the romance which has clustered around
that little Alpine flower, the Edelweiss. She is
iu Switzerlaadfand writes:
About the Edelweiss much fiction has been
written. It often grows in rather inaccessible
spots, but it is not at all necessary to peril
one’s life in order to pluck it, and we must regretfully abandon the pretty old legend that
the bold mountaineer, when be brings the
flower to his sweetheart, gives her also the
proof of his valor and devotion,and his willingness to risk all for her dear sake.
It is interesting and exciting to find these flowers—and
they do grow at a noble height—and herein
the Engadine, at this season, and in this vicinity they are rare. But, sweet-hearts all, of all
ages, sexes and conditions, who will shortly receive from me Edelweiss iu
letters, do not be
disappointed to hear that though my hands
were full to overflowing, I plucked them
in gay
security, with my feet on firm ground, and
there was only one single place where it
was
not pleasant to look
dawn—or, to bo more impressive, where a yawning abyss thre atoned to
oneull me.
The Edelweiss is certainly very
good to find
and send home in a letter, it is so
suggestive of
dangerous cliffs, horrible ravines and immense
daring, as well as telling very sweetly its little
storj of blooming in lovely beauty on tbe high
Alps—but that any especial valor is required to
obtain it is—if the truth bo told—a mere fable.
And the last grain of romance vanishes when
we hear that shrewd
guides briDg the flowers
down from their own heights aud set them in
the ground in the path of
enthusiastic but not
fngh-cbmbing ladies, wbo in their delight are
wildly lavish of fees. The devil can quote
scripture for his purpose, aud the pure precious
dawer can te use(t as a
trap by mercenary
man

Extensive Strike.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 6.—This morning, at 9
°c“**notlceawere posted upou the approaches to the car aud locomotive
shop of the Delaware, Lacawana and Western Railroad Co. in
this city, to the effect that on aud after
the 7th

mst a reduction of 10
per cent, would be
made m wages of employees io the various
departments of the Company’s works. The men
were taken by surprise, tbe reduction
being altogether unexpected at the time. As soon as
tbe news became known throughout the
Bhop
the workmen threw away their tools and bitterly denouncing tbe policy of tb6 reduction.
Nearly 1000 men retired from the place and
proceeded to hold a public meeting for the purpose of discussing their grievances.
Ouly 75
remained at work. A mass
meeting was subsequently held in the centre of the city where
censured by several
speaker.
s?,curely
"it)00 PerS(jn3 were preseut.
to con(er with the
rc<|uest the reconsideration of
5
,0 I’urauad« those
wuo continue
continue at work to
join their fellow

UrtAK33*.
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workmen in opposing what
they consider an
unjust and ill timed policy. The workmen
were all peaceable but
strong |n the itonuoria

tion of the company and firm in
their resolution.
Another meeting will be held tomorrow
morning to receive tbe reports of the committeea and determine some definite
line of action.

«.£_,££n<ion

despatch

says that a destructive
the cotton mills of Pickering
Blackburn, resulted iu a dama"e
*
to tbe amount of $100,000.
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Fire Inquest in Rocblnud.
[Special to the Press.]
Kocklakd, Oct. 0.—Today tbe fire inquest to
ascertain tbe facts regarding the recent fire in
Faruham & Crockett’s block, commerced its
session.

[To the Associated Press.]
Free Baptist Convention—Limiuglon Abduction Case, etc., etc.
Biddeford, Oct. 5.—A coDvention of delegates from the Free Baptist churches of Maine

will hold a session at Saco, beginning Tuesday
The convennext and continuing to Friday.
tion meets in Storer street church Tuesday afThe programme the first day is as
ternoon.

Meeting for prayer, Bev. Mr. Lowell
leader; discussion on retrenchment; praise
meeting, Bev. Mr. Porter leader; annual serThe following clergymen
mon by Prof. Howe.
take part in the meeting: Bevs. Messrs. Mariner, Church, Bicker, Howard, Morrell, Brackett, Park, .Moulton, Petkins, Mosher, Bowen,
Wateiman, Phillips, Brewster, Curtis, Fernald. Perry, Hayes, the last three representing
the Foreign Missionary Society.
The Limingtou abduction case as reported
The father, a spiritualist, had
was erroneous.
given the child iuto the care of a medium, who
habitually put the child into trances. To this
follows:

its mother would not submit.
Two steam fire engines have been endeavoring to pump out schooner Volunteer, but have
made little headway. She will be discharged
as she now lays.J
The tides were so high today that nearly all
the wharves were submerged.
Tbe races today were again postponed on account of the storm. There was a small attendance on the York County Fair.
Maine Awards.

New York, Oct. 6.—The following are additional awards by the Centennial CommissionFrankfort Anoline factory, Fraukfort.
ers:
Me.^]?) anoline colors; Knox Woolen Mill,
CamdtD, fells.
Tidings from n Maine Brig.
London, Oct. C.—Advices from Maderia state
that the crew of the brig Fustina, Capt. Connanton, of Stockton, Me,, which foundered at
sea Sept. 13:b, had arrived there.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Portsmouth Items.

Portsmouth, October G.— The Rockingham
Christian Conference have voted 875 for the
Centennial church, now building at Brooklyn,
N. Y.
The next meeting of the conference
will be held at Manchester, Oct. 1, 1877.
A petition signed by nearly 125, including
prominent tax payers and citizens, is circulating here, requesting the Mayor and Aldermen
to call another public meeting for fuller consideration of any further expenditures on the
city’s part towards the Portsmouth & Dover
Railroad before this municipality takes final
action. The matter of additional appropriation
was discussed last evening at the City Council

meeting.

_

MASSACHUSETTS.
Boy Killed—Nomination.
Boston, Oct. ,G.—Peter Mullen, a deaf and
dumb boy, was struck by a lccomotive on the
New York & New England Railroad, near
Broadway, this evening and instantly killed.
The Democrats of the 3d Congressional District, tonight, nominated Hon. Benj. Dean.

NEW YORK.
Muspension.
New York, Oct. G.—The Hoboken Homestead Association closed its doors this morning.
It had done banking business, and owes 150
Other liabilities
depositors about 812,000.
amount to about 850,000.
Assets not known.
Bank

Accident

the Eric Rond.
Horneelsville, Oct. 6.—The engine, baggage, smoking and one other car of a passenger train bound west were thrown from the
track on the western branch of the Erie Railway, three miles east of Genessce, last night.
The engineer, Clark, was killed, and the fireman, brakeman and a tramp injured.
Three
passengers were slightly injured also.
on

WASHINGTON.
Agreement with Great Britain.
Washington. Oct 6.—Postmaster General
and
Sir Edward Thornton, acting in DeTyner
half of the Post Office Department of Great
Britain and this country, sigued an agreement
to-day that territorial transit charges to be paid
by the British post-office to the United States
for conveying closed mails between Boston or
New York and San Francisco shall be six
francs per kilogramme of letters (about two
ponuds and three ounces) and two francs per
kilogramme of printed matter and samples of
merchandise. These new and largely increased
rates apply to all mails conveyed over our territory od and after August 24tb, 187G, and the
agreement is terminable on one year’s notice.
More 5-‘JOs Called In.
The Secretary of the Treasury has issued the
thirty-sixth call for the redemption of 5-20
bonds. It is for bonds of 18G5, May and November, and provides for their payment after
the 6th of January, 1877, npon which date
interest will cease. The call is for coupon
bonds, $100, No. 12401 to 17,000, both inclusive:
$500, Nos 10,001 to 22,100, both inclusive; $1000,
Nos. 43,851 to 53,300; total coupons, $5,000,000.
Registered bonds—$500, Nos. 51 to 200, both inclusive; $100, Nos. 1651 to 3045, both inclusive;
$1000, Nos. 5751 to 10,000, both inclusive; $5000,
Nos. 2901 to 4150, both inclusive; total regisPostal

tered, $5,000,000; aggregate $10,000,000.

Crimea and Casnalliea.
Four persons in all have died in Newark, N.
J., from eating toad stools which were mistaken for muBbrooms.
E. W. Coleman & Co’s lumber drying house
at Chippewa Falls, Iowa, burned Thursday.
Loss $33,000; insured for $22,000.
The large North Star mill at Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, owned by Stuart & Douglass, was burned yesterday. Loss estimated from $75,000 to
$100,000; insured for $30,000.
Willis Bailey, aged 23, of Guilford, Conn,,
was sentenced to state prison for life, yesterday, for rape on Mary A. Evarts on April 7th.
The case was an aggravated one.
The county fair at Bell’s Corner, Ont., ended
in a free tight Thursday night.
About 150
persons took a part Several constables who
attempted to quell the disturbance were serious-

ly injured.

Wm. Bisland of New York is under arrest
for the murder of a boy named James Bolter.
The latter died Thursday from the effects of
having his left ear pulled off his head by Bisland a few days ago.
A prize fight, arranged in a private house in
New York Thursday, between Mike Coburn
and Geo. McCarthy, and at which several
judges, lawyers and bankers were present, ended in a dispute.
The President has pardoned William J. Borwho plead guilty of embezzling
public money while receiver of the land office
at Springfield, Mo., and who was sentenced
to three yeais imprisonment and fined $15.000.

flenhamer,

The residence of Eben Hall, a wealthy citiof TauDton. Mass., aged 81, who does not
believe in banks of deposit, was entered by
barglars Thursday night and robbed of $1200 in
A few months since
bills, hidden in a box.
his barn was burned by unknown hands,
probably with the idea of robbing the house in the
zen

Notice to Astronomers.
Detroit, Oct. 0.—The following
ceived from Prof. Watson:

was

Observatory,

re-

j

Ann Harbor, Michigan. )
The French astronomer, Leverrler, requests
me to causo observations to be made
upon the
disc of the sun on October 9th and
10th, if
as
far
west
as
San
possible,
Francisco. I desire
therefore through the Associated Press to ask
the persoos having telescopes to keep watch of
the suu ou these two days, and in case
any
dark spot is seeu in addition to those now
upon
its disc, to uoto the position and local time of
the observation, and to transmit a copy of tho
record to me.
ltocent observations indicate the
possibility
of a planet interior to Mercury across the disc
of the suu on one of the days named.

NETEOBOLUniCAL
PROBABILITIES FOB TOE NEXT
HOURS.

TWENTY-FOUR

Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D.O.,
l
Oct. 7, (1 A. M.J)
For New England,

War

Bising barometer,

brisk and high west to
north winds, cloudy and rainy, succeeded
by
colder and clearing weather, with
heavy frosts

on

Suuday morning. Cautionary signals

con-

tinue aloug the lower lakes aud Atlantic
coast,
from North Carolina to Maiue, at Galveston
and Iudianola.
The Centennial.
■^sttABELPHiA, Oct, 6.—The corner stone of

Columbus
e. '-’“TBtupber
laid
at the

mocumont

was
near

today
site on Fountain Avenue
the junction within the Centennial
grounds.
The erection of the base began at once and at
ail early hour in the aiternoou was
in position
The statue arrived soon afterwards and tho labor of unpacking begau immediately, it will
probably he raised to its place tomorrow morning. The monument will be unveiled on Thursday.
The attendance today

was

flic Income Tax,

Washington, Oct. 0.—Tho Boston Evening
Journal’s Washington special sajs that the decision of the income tax question in the case of

MATTERS IN MAINE

70,110.

A Railway Accident in Ohio.
Cincinnati, Oct. 6.—A special passenger
train east, containing soldiers homeward bound
from Indianapolis, on the Indianapolis, Cincinnati & Lafayette Railroad, collided with a foreign train this morning east of Grecnsburg,
and. A number of passengers and employes
are. injured. Conductor Alien, of the passenger
tram, is not expected to recover.

ltoland Hazard has removed all doubts as to
the legality of tho refusal of Mr Tilden to make
The act of Congress July
his income return.
1, 1802, sect, (i, provides among other things,
“That it shall be the duty of any person or persons, made liable to any duty, on or before the
first day of August, 1862, aud ou or before tho
first Monday of May in each year thereafter, to
make a list or return to the Assistant Assessor
of the District where located, of the amount of
annual income charged with a special dnty or
tax, lor which such persons are liable to bo assessed by and under this act.”
The records of the Internal Revenue Bureau
examined in accordance with the Hazard decision, shows that Tilden is thus adjudged guilThese
ty of eight distinct violations of law.

violations

follows:
No
obtained from Mr. Tilden until December 24,1863. This was his first violaare as
return was

tion.
For the year 1865 he failed to make returns,
for which he was finedl$437,50.
For the year 1866 he failed to make returns,
for which he was fined $350.
For the year 1867 he failed to make returns,
for which he was fined $400.
For the year I860 he failed to make returns,
for which he was fined $425.
For the year 1870 he failed to make returns,
for which he was fined $250.
For the year 1871 he failed to make returns,
for which he was fined $312.50.
Southern Claims Amounting to $2,503,-

632,386,
The Washington special of the Boston Journal say that the Democrats have studiously endeavored to mislead the public as to the amount
of claims which were introduced into the House
last winter. Their speakers maintain that no
considerable number of claims weee passed.
This was an electioneering trick.
These bills
were purposely and as avowedly withheld until
after the Presidential campaign.
The official
books of the House have not been accessible to
the Republicans. From advanced sheets of the
Congressional Record of the session it is now
possible, however, definitelp to fix the number
and the amount of these olaims. The result is
more astounding than the Republican press and
speakers have indicated. The total sum proposed to be appropriated is $400,000 more than
our entire
national debt, and amounts to $2,503,622,386. This was done at the first session
of the present Congress in one House.
The
classification of these claims is as follows:
Rebnilding levees on the Mississippi river
$5,250,000; rebuilding bridges in West Virginia
$200,000; refund of cotton tax $08,072,000; supnlion iicuiH

nr
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occupation of property $1,205,163,000; return of
proceeds of captured property $9,000,000; re-

fund and remission of direct tax $5,153,886;
disloyal mail contractors $350,000; disloyal
claimants under repeal of section 3480 Revised
Statutes, $500,000; private relief bills $4,770,500; total $2,503,622,386.
The Indiana Campaign.
A Washington special says that the Republican campaign committee are very confident
that the retirement of Walcott as the greenback candidate for governor in Indiana will result in the transfer of a very large greenback
vote to the Republicak ticket.
New York Politic*.
New York, Oct. 6.—Col. Chas. S. Spencer
has withdrawn from the canvass for the Congressional Republican nomination ia the 8th
district of New York.
The Colorado Election.
Denver, Col., Oct. 6.—Returns just received
from Elbert county give a Republican majority
of 70, and shows a Republican gain over 1874
of 223; and Grand county, (which gives a Republican majority of 45, a Republican gain of
67. Deducting from|the total of the Republican majority, which the official figures assure
to be correct, all that has beeu claimed by the
Democratic State Committee, leaves a net
Republican majority of 1200. The Legislature
will certainly bo two-thirds Republican, prob-

ably nearer.three-fourths.

[This ought to clear up the doubts of the
Democratic candidate for Governor in that
state, who has recently telegraphed Tilden’s
Committee that he thought that he was elected.]
Iadiaaa Crcenbackers ia a Wrangle.
Indianapolis,Oct. 6.—Mr. Ollemann, chairman of
the Independent Central Committee
authorizes the statement that the action of tbo
Independent Central Committee in nominating
Judge Darrington for Governor vice Ansou
Walcott, decliaed, was without official characcharacter and is void, no call for such meeting
having been made.
Republican Demonstration in Lawrence.
Lawrence, Mass., Oct. 6.—The largest street
demonstration of the campaign was made tonight by Hayes and Wheeler campaign companies of this city—eleven companies in all,
numbering 650 men, with the Andover Ilrass
Band and a fine drum corps were in line.
Eight Hayes and Wheeler flags were raised in
different parts of the city. A considerable
number of men in the procession wore badges
inscribed “B. F. Butler.” A large transparency with a portrait of Butler was inscribed
“The man who wins,” “BoltiDg is death.”
Another representing a race track with Butler
first, Tarbox second and Hoar distanced, was
inscribed “Third entry of no account.” A
third represented the independent candidate
driven forth by “Widow Butler's broom. Other carricatures had for their subject the Blaine
aDd Tarbox contest. The illuminations were
numerous.
_

YELLOW FEYER.
The Mortality at Savannah.
New York, Oct. 6.—A special from Savannah last night says: “Eighteen yellow fever
victims were buried to-day. J. F. Waring,
Forwarding Agent of the Georgia Central Railroad, N. B. Brown, formerly of the firm of F.
W. Sims & Co., A. T. Smith, Marine Clerk in
the Custom House, and N. G. Lambeth died
to-day. John Riley, Deputy Collector of Customs, and F. Johnson, Clerk of Customs, are
sick. George F. ScreveD, brother of ex-Mayor
Sereven, died at Tybee to -day. There is no
abatement of the disease. Many acclimated
citizens are dying. Among those who died
last Monday were S. W. Gleason, of the firm
of S. W. Gleason & Co., machinists, and Mrs.
Coolidge of the Florida House. Mr. Gleason
was a
native of Massachusetts, and quite a
musical character.”
Rev. Mr. Meyer, who was on a visit here a
few weeks ago, returned to his pastorate at
Savannah when the yellow fever broke out,
and in attending the sicx contracked the fever
and died.
The Disease in RrooUlyn.
Another fatal case of yellow fever hasi occurred in Brooklyn. The deceased was Hugh
McShaw, an employe on the steamer Charleston, from Charleston, S. O., which reached
here on the 22d of Sept. He complained of
being ill and went to his mother’s house in
Brooklyn. He was attended by physicians
who pronounced his case one of vellow fever.
The patient never rallied, but died Wednesday
night last.
The building has been disinfected and clothing burnt. Great excitement is created in the
neighborhood by the affair.
Savannah, Oct. 6 —The interments tc-day
were 29, of which 19 ware yellow fever. J no.
S. Rogers of the firm of Rogers & Dasher, and
George P. Freeland, bookkeeper of Grover,
Stubbs & Co died to-day.

FOREIGN.

A telegram from Constantinople to the
Standard reports that the Turkish government
is exasperated by the continued entry of ltnssians into Servia, and that they have found it
impossible to accept tsrms of peace. The Sultan favored the terms but would not have been
deposed If he accepted them.
The Times special from Theropia says it is
generally understood, if Turkey refuses the
armistice, England will be unable to afford her
farther diplomatic service, whatever may he
the course of subsequent events.
More Turks.
A despatch from Belgrade says six batalions
of Turks have arrived before Sukova, which
is occupied by about an equal force of Servians.
Various Opinions.
A Paris despatch
positively that
France favors an immediate conference and
has instructed her representatives abroad to
urge its expediency.
A Vienna despatch says the idea of a conference bus been abandoned in favor of
the plan
proposed by Kussia, that the Powers came to
with a view ef imposing an
an understanding
armistice or trace ou Turkey. It also states
that the Porte has already been sounded and
expressed willingness to agree ou condition
that Servia shall receive no more foreign reinforcements.
Turks Defeated by the Insurgents.
Kagosa, Oct. 6.—The rear guard of Manktah
Pasha’s forces, while returning towards Herzegovina, was attacked by a baud of insurgents
and Montenegrins. The Turks were defeated
and fell back on Gorica,
A Weighty Conference.
A despatch from St. Petersburg says it is
stated there that General Ignatieff, the iinssian
Ambassador to Turkey, has been summoned by
the Czar to Levadia, where General Sumargkoff,
the ICzar’s aide-de-camp, whose mission has
been signally successful, is also expected.
If Sukova is taken, the Servian position at
Deligrad will be seriously threatened. A battle
is expected before Babavicbt, where the Servians have erected formidable intreschments.
states

DENMARK.
The Recalled Minister.
Do.ndojt, Oct. fi.—The Pall Mall Gazette
states that M. S. Cramer, United States Minister resident at Copenhagen, presented his letter of recall to the King ot Denmark at a private audience October 2d.

SPAIN.
The Religion* Trouble* in Spain.
and Correspondencia state that some representative Protestants have consulted Senor Alonzo' Martinez,
a former
Minister of Justice, concerning the
interpretation of the toleration clause of the
constitution, and he has given an opinion favorable to a Protestant view. It is generally
expected that the Cortes will reassemble at the*
end of the present montb.

Madrid, Oct. 6.—The Imperial

GREAT

BRITAIN.

Bank Supension.
London, Oct. 6 —The Industrial Bank of
Newcastle on-the-Tyne, has stopped payment.
Liabilities estimated at £500,000.

CUBA.
Rebel Success in Cuba.
Havana, Oct. G, via Key West.—The following additional particulars of the capture of Los
Tunas, by the insurgents, under Vicente Garcia: Daring the night of Sept. 22d, about 500
insurgents, headed by Vicente Garcia, attacked
Los Tunas on three sides. A portion of the
Spanish troops at the place were surprised and
made prisoners near the fort. The remainder
were distributed by the Governor in various
houses, while some citizens and volunteers
fortified themselves in the Court bouse.
Daring the confusion attending the attack,
the Governor was assassinated by his own soldiers. Upon capturing the fort tbo insurgents
turned its guns on the Court House, disabling
54 men, after which they took possession of the

England Threatens the Porte.
Oct. 6.—Sir Henry Elliott at Constantinople has been instructed to notify the
Forte that unless the English proposals are unreservedly accepted, the British government
withdraws all support from Turkey, and will
merely guarantee Constantinople against Rus-

London,

sian

occupation.

A Check on Bnshi-Bnzouks.
A despatch from Pestb states that a letter
from Frizzeud, a town of European Turkey in
Albania, says 15,000 Baslii-Bazouks have returned to that neighborhood from the Turkish
army because of a disagreement with the Turkish commander. They state that after the
battle of September 1st they were ou the point
of crossing the Morava aud entering Alexinatz,
when they were stopped by Turkish regular
troops, who were ordered to shoot all who at-

tempted

to cross.

The Turks Assume the Offensive.
A Pesth special has the following: According to accounts from various sources, the Turks
have again taken the offensive. Osman Pasha
has left Saitscbar and moved up the valley of
tlin

rPiwi/vLr in fha divaatiAn
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Turks have also collected sixteen battalions at
Babing Lava. This indicates a turning movement in the direction of Banja or Sukova.
It
is stated that operations commenced in this
direction on October 4th, and that on October
8d the Turks forced a passage of the Morava at
three points. Their headquarters are now advancing to Serevokiack.
England’s Demand on Turkey.
London, Oct. 6 —Lord Derby’s despatch to
Sir Henry Elliott regarding the Bulgarian
atrocities was issued last night. The British
ambassador is directed to demand a personal
audience with the Sultan, communicate Mr.
Baring’s report, demand reparation and justice,
urge the immediate rebuilding of the houses
and churches, provide for the restoration of
industries, and give assistance to persons who
have been reduced to poverty.
Herrin Desires an Armistice—Specula-

tions, etc
London, Sept. 6.—The Belgrade special of
the Times says Servia is renewing her application for a formal armistice of one month. 'This

application

the farther

cumstances

probably made with a view to
prosecution of the war under cirmore promising for Russia.
A
is

mouth’s armistice means a suspension of the
fighting for the winter, as hostilities could not
be renewed at the end of November. The hiring by the Serviau government of 200 workmen Irom the
Imperial Gun factory at Germany, and the fact that Russian agents aio
ail
the
grain, show that Servia does not
buying
contemplate peace.
The Berlin correspondent of tho Times represents that there is little hope that Turkey
will accord an armistice. Turkey is put on her
nettle by tho Russian occupation of scheme.
She will not accept England’s programme so
long as Russia threatens thus to enforce terms
of peace. If she should Eogland and Austria
must stand by the Porte to resist Russia’s interpretation of the programme. This interpretation is a practical dismemberment of Tur-

key.

The Standard's Berlin correspondent says
Gen. Ignatieff, Russian Ambassador, whose return to Constantinople is daily
expected, will
make a final effort to induce the Porte to accept the conditions and should the Porte refuse
be has orders to depart.
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Savannah, October 6.-Cotton quiet: Middling
WiLMisoroN, October

6 -Cotton

stcadyi Middling

uplands at 10c.
NewOblkans, October 6.—Cotton is easy; Mid-

dling uplands 10ic.
Galveston, October C-Cotton steady; Middling
uplands t'Jc.
Louisville, October 6.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands lOJe.
Nobfolk, October 6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling
uplands at lOJc.J
Augusta, October G.—Cotton in fair demand;
Middling uplands at 9jc.

sey.

j_

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

receipts of the Internal Revenue Bureau
yesterday were $340,743; customs, $574,5<J7.
The

FINANCIAL AMD COIQLNIEKEIAL
Psrllaud Wholesale market.
Friday, October 6.—Corn is very strong at 63c for
car lots aud 65c for small lots.
Meal is quoted at 62
and oats 45 @ 48c. Sugars are in quite good demand
at ll|c for granulated and 10}c for Extra C. Flour
is strong and in excellent demand at tbe recent advance ir

prices.

ken I do flour. Wm Durbee .V Co 1 do flour. .1 t ait F uernsn 2 do flour, J I) Bonuey & Co 1 do flour,
J H Bonuey 3 do flour, Holway & Robinson 1 do
flour, A W Jordan 1 do bran, Waldron & True 2
do bran, Paris Flouring Co 1 do bran, Kensell, Tabor
& Co 2 do corn, Blake & Jones ldo corn, A Moore
& Co 1 do corn, H S Steward 1 do corn. J F Randall
& Co 1 do oats, John 1) Lord 3 do shooks, R H Anderson 1 do wheat, Cummings, L & Co 1 do lumber,
Grand Trunk Railroad 12 do merchandise, Maine
Central Railroad 18 do merchandise, Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad 2 do merchandise, Portland 14 do

merchandise.

By

water

cornmeal

to G.

Motion block market
at the Brokers’ Board, Oct. 8.)
$205 Eastern Railroad scrip. 451
$500 .do. 451
10 Boston & Maine Railroad. 98

[Sales

New Vork Stock and money market.
New York. October 6—Evening —Money easy at

@ 3 per cent, on call, closing at 2 per cent. Sterling
Exchange quiet and Arm at 4823 & 483 for 60 days
and 4843 @|485 for sight.
Gold opened at 1093, declining 1093 and closed at
1093; borrowing rates 3@1 per cent.; loans were
2

made flat.

also

change
ceipts to-day

Bank

The clearances at the Gold Ex-

$33,000,000. The customs re$246,000. Treisury disbursements
$17,000. Governments weak at decline of 3 ® 5 per
cent. State bonds neglected.
The following were the closing quotations of Govwere
were

ernment securities:

United States 6s, 1881, coup.1163
United States 5-20’s 1865, old.112
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.1113
United States 5-20's,1867.1143
United States 5-20’s, 1868 .116
United States news’s.1133
United States 10-40s, coup.114
Cnrrency 6’s.
123
The following were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co. 711
Pacific-.Mail. 223
New York Central & Hudson U R.loll

Erie.

10

Michigan Central. 443
Panama.128

Union Pacific Stock.
60
Lake Shore. 553
Illinois Central. 83

Pittsburg It. 87
Chicago & Northwestern. 363
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred. 61
New Jersey Central.
383
Rock

Island.lool

St. Paul.
273
St. Paul preferred.
58
Ohio & Mississippi. I03
Delaware & Lackawanna. 718
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 164
Missouri Pacific. 23
Atlantic & Pacillc preferred.[.,*.!. 20
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
Railroad securities:
Centrali Pacific bonds.1093
Union Pacillc...
K103
Land Grants.
1003
Sinking Funds.
91J
Boston, Hartford & Eric 1st.'
184
_

_

tii

Guaranteed.

18

Providence Prim Cloths Jlaikci.
Providence, R. I., October 6.—Tho Printing
Cloths market Arm at 4J @ 4|c for standard extra
64 x 64, with some sales, but generally the market is
quiet.

Domestic market*.

NkwIIobk, October 6— Evening.—Flour—receipts
17.G80.bbls; the market is firm and less active with
ouly a very moderate demand for export aud homo
use; Bales of 15,900 bids; No 2 at 3 35 (ffl 4 10
Suoerlino Western and State at 4 GO (ffl 5
50; extra Western and Stale at 5 25 @5 40; choice Western aud
Slatelat 5 45 @ 5 60; White Wheat Western extra
at 5 65 (ffl G 50; F’aney White Wheat Western at 6 55
@775; extra Ohio at 5 25 @6 75; extra St. Louis
at 5 30 @ 8 50;Patent Minnesota extra at 7 25 ffl 8 50;
choice at 8 75 @ 9 60; southern at 5 25 @8 507 Kve
flour steady at 4 75 (ffl 5 20 for superfine.
Cor'nmeal
is Bloady at 2 75 (ffl 3 30.
Wheat—receipts of 122,322
bush; the market is dull; Spring 1@2c lower to
sell; Winter grades without decided change, closing
8ligbly in buyers iavor; sales 84,000 bush; 127 for
part of load new INo 2 Milwaukee; 120 @1244 for

Winter Ked Western; 1 20 @ 1 26 fur new Amber Ind; 1 24$ for Amber Kausas; 1 25 for do Ohio:
do Michigan; 1 30 for new White Ind 1 30 (ffl
® } 32i tor do Michigan; new No 2 Chicago nominal
at 1 2t @ 123, Kye firm and in fair iDauirv* 16 UUO
bush,State at 89 @ 90c; car lots do 86c. 6ar*v dull
and declining; 9800 bush 6-rowed State at 93
Barley
Malt quiet. Corn—receipts of 187,975 bush; market
fully 4 lower with only a light export and home trade
demand; sales 148,000 bush; 60c for hot Western
Mixed; 55c for no grade Mixed; 57o for graded and
ungraded 6teamer Mixed; 58c for graied No 1 55 fffl
59c for ungraded Western Mixed; 57!c for sail MiS
ed; 574 @ 58c for do afloat; 68c tor Wnite Western in
store: 60c for Yellow Western afloat;also 16 000 bush
sail Mixed seller October at 6TJ @ 574c. Oats—receipts
132,600 bosh; the market is without Important
Change and rather more doing; sales 49,000 bush 29
ffl47c lor Mixed Western and State; 32@40c’for
White Western and State, including rejectol at 3!lc
Mixed Western 29 @ 42c: White Western 32
ffl 48c•
Did and new Mixed Western 4lc; Mixed State 44 ffl
18c; White do 45 @ 49c; Mixed State on track 11 ffl
15c; White on Irack 45 @ 47c. Coftee—Kio is scarce
and firm at 15j @ 19 gold for
cargoes; 16 @ 20c gold
for job lots. Sugar more activo aud
steady at 84 (ffl
1c lor fair to good refining; 9Jc for
prime; 2000 libels
®*« »r Centrifugal; rettued is firmer
it 104 @ 4%: lor standard A; lljjc for powdered 104
ffl 10 jc forgranulated; 114c for crushed.
is
juiet aud unchanged at <0 @ 50c; Fog. Island 40 ffl
>5c; Porto Kico 30 @ 40c. Kice is steady at 54 @ OJc
for Carolina; 1} ffl 6 lor Louisiana; 5} ffl 6c for Kans0°u; 7 @ 7jc ior Patna. Petroleum nominal; crude
it 14; refined at 26c. Tallow
steady at 88, Naval
Stores—Rosin steady at 190 @195. Turpentine is
Dcavy at 34c tor Spirits. Pork—spot is fairly active
ind without decided; futnres dull aud
lower; new
mess at 16 80 @ 17 00; seller Octobor at 16 70
bid,
10 75 asked. Beef is unchanged. Cut Meats—Western quiet; packed hams 13 ihs at
134; middles are
icarce aud firm; 9J city long clear. Laid lower aud
new

1 30 for

■

Molars

and

ORGANS.
aug^S

MIDDLE
bavo

ou

baud

a

CAN

BE

STREET,

his

rooms

BROS.

EASTMAN

OF

Doctor is

New Book

Ladies’

10 cts. per pair.
from 15 cts. to 50.

Suits

AND

Ladies Wool Balmoral Hose
Irom 35 cts,'upwards.

Ladies’ Knit Jackets
Irom 38 cts. upwards.
50 doz. Canada Knit Hose
lor 50 els. per pair.
Best Quality Ball Yarn,
all colors, 15 els. ball.

a

raspers
EASTMAN

5,

and

534

BROS.,

Congress St.

oc3

tf

sndtt

iebl7sneodt!

Silk Lacing Cords,
all colors, 3 els. per yard.

Silk Tassels,
Best

Bindery

Dissolution of

Copartnership.

firm of

Tbo

Gumming?, Leavitt & Widbcr
was dissolved September 1,
Tbomas F.
1876,
Cummings retiring from the firm.

Mo.

THOMAS F. CUMMINGS,

Music, -.Magazines, Newspapers
and various Periodicals of the day

Sch El Dorado, Condon, Belfast for Gloucester.
CLEARED.
Sch Grace Cashing, Hamilton, Chester, Pa—Curtis & Dyer.
Sch Persia L Smith, Upton, Boston—James & Williams.
Sch Arrival, Farnum, Boothbay—master.
Sch Oregon, Dunton, Boothbay—master.

share of the

The business will be conducted by the remaining
partners, the name and style of the firm teniainiug unchanged, who alone are authorized to sign the
firm name in liquidation,
net 2

sndtf

Vickery & Leighton

GEOBGE I. BAILEY.
sndtf

MIDDLE

CALLED

[FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.!
Ar at New York 6th, sch Albert H Waite, Drisko,

£-20 BONDS

Sagua.

Cld at Boston 6th, barque T L Sweat, Griffin, for
Melbourne,
At at London 5th, ship Hudson, from New York.
Sid fm Cadiz 1st inst, brig Ealuna, Nasb, United

will show

Bought or exchanged for other
Securities on the most favorable
terms by

S Davis, Ford, UnitSid fm Havre 3d lost, ship
ed States.
Sid tm Liverpool 5th, brig Helen O Phinney, Boyd,
A

a

Irom 30 cts. upwards.

ON

Best English Needles Stnek,
4 cts. a paper

Splendid

All

oar

J. H.

scp2G

Portland.,

Mass
|

WVOtVUl

SW Pass 3d, Bliip Zephyr, Sweetsir, from Liv-

Newspaper Advertising Agent*,
for all newspapers in the
Receive advcrl isemei
United States a.. I Canada, at their ufitce,

Ali

G07

for the

ON

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

Advertisements receiued for overy Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the luwest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

M.

—

purpose of devising

11

733 Sausom

system

importation

J. H. Uatrs, late ol
D. K. Locke, o Locke*
S. Al. PeUeugill * Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

No. 5

ESTABLISHED IN ISIS.
8. m. PETTENGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

j

adtektising
!

—

07 EXCHANGE STREET-

Vickery

MIDDLE

notwithstanding
goods for cash ou
se30

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

STREET,

a

PRICES, I

merchants have bought
depressed market.
entf

so

many

Our customers

assured in purchasing our hats
manufactured from fresh stock of
l not made over from those
an
excellent quality,
that have been worn and discarded. Ironing, Blockdone
promply and at the shortest notice.
ing, &c.,
Old Hals changed to the preseut styles for $2.C0
to $3 00.

they will get

|

^

are

one

JOHN G, HAYES &CO-,
sep16

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE.

d2m

Frames !

Window

When yon cannot find what you want
and are in a hurry for Window Frame*,

agent.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers ol
all cities anti towns ol the United States, Canada
nd British Provinces.
OHice No. 6 Tremout Street, Boston.

ADVERTISING AGENTS

Leigliton,

will sell all kinds ol Goods at

BOTTOM

Extra, $:< 50 ; former price, 95.00
•*
tt.OO
Muper, 4 50:
“
“
XX
5.50:
9.00

BURROWES BROS’.,
Wluie you

have them at

eau

Cor. Cross

GEORGE P. ROWELL & CO.,

eodly

Hats,

Smd

AGENI'V

S* B. NILES*

WOODBURY & MOULTON,

&

BUDS.

the price of

Sills.

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in a)
Newspapers In the Uniied States and British Prov-

Company. Ireland,

nov29

prices be-

And everything in the Hat. and Cap lino to correawith the times.
Having received our Fall
tylea we are now prepared to furnish a superior
make of Silk Hats at the lollowing prices:

nces.

BY

our

Reduction
in

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York

& Co.

—

FOE SALE

—

Washington Building,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.

neiKHtU. S.HOBGAN&CO., Loudon,
Belfast Banking

warran-

dim

Great

LOCKE,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

£
OK

&

C. J. WHEELER,

Sterling Exchange!
—

manufacture,

Philadelphia.

34 PAi.X ROW, NEW YORK.

j

Sigued by

Drexel, Morgan

DEANE

Newspaper Advertising Agents,

Rev. Dr. N. Butler.
Hon. Joshua Nye,
Dr. R. E. Paine,
Rev. H. V. Emmons,

Messrs.

Remem-

opportunity.

BEST 2

AGENTS,

Street,

BATES

Rev. D. B. Randall,
Rev. J.J.Carruthers,
O. B. Chadbouiue, Esq
J. H. Foss,
Rev. H. W. Bolton,
G. O. Payson, Esq.,
and about three hundred other active Temperance
workers, in various portions of the state.
Hon. Henry Tallman,
Rev. A. W. Pottle,

DISCOUNT.

ocl2

of acliou
whereby tbe General Government may be induced to
abolish the manufacture and
of intoxicating liquors and ensure the National Prohibition of
the liquor traffic.
All Temperance Organizations aro requestod to
send delegates.
The usual reduction of fare on tho several ra;lroads may be expected.
Let every true friend of temperance bo preseut.
some

a

C'lll and examine our goods and get
fore you purchase.

W. Afc'ER & SOM,

ADVERTISING

ST.
DOWN!!

way DOWN !

will be sold at

GREAT

OFFICE OF

TUE

BROS.,

Do not fail to improve this
ber our Stork is of our own
ted to bo tlio

MIS PAPER IS KEPT OF FILE AT

AUGUSTA
at

Every article marked
amt

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

—

EXCHANGE

DODD’S

Temperance Convention,

—

51

CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

121

AT

DEANE

COE, WETIIEKELL & CO.,

active workers in the temperance cause are inand earnestly requested to meet in Mass Convention at

October V2th, 1876,
o’clock A. 191.,

dlf

FURNITURE
—

5j20_“CALLED” BONDS.

MEONIAN HALL IN

Mo.

price, at

AGENCIES.

All
vited

ThinMlay*

in

entf

Street,

The highest market price paid for such bonds and
for Government Bonds of every description.
Par and interest paid for Calais bauds maturing
Dec. 1st, 1876.
ju7eod6m2dp

GALVESTON—Ar 1st, 6ch Flora E McDonald,McDonald, Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 29th, ship Owego, Anderson,

Fitzgerald,

BCp30

CHINESE.

Clcaveland, Ohio, 7s,

pool.

spool.

a

Great Redaction

Portland municipal 6s,
Portland Aid Railroad 6s,

UNITED STATES

do*.

a

Gloves,

Space will not admit of further quotations. We expected to move to our new
store on the first of October; this we
find is impossible. We had part of onr
goods packed; we were compelled to unpack them, and the result was, our angry passions rose. We decided to sell, if
possible, the entire stock at almost the
cost, and for a short season do BUSINESS FOR FUN.
Where the fun comes
in, "Deponent sayeth not.”
Tours very repcctfully,

sntt

OFFER FOR SALE

DOMESTIC FORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 3d, ship Imperial, Crosby,
Yokohama.
Ar 5th, ship Cuba Theobold, Liverpool.
Cld 3d, ship Anna Camp, Gardiner, Queenstown.
Sid 3d inst, ships Columbus, Rogers, tor Liverpool;
St Charles, Smalley,Queenstown.
Sid 4th inst, ship fl S Gregory, Audeison, Liver-

t

5 cts

$1.00 Kid

all colors, lor 8 cts.

BONDS,

and other equally choice investment securities.
needed information given relative to

In

for 75 cts.

Tuesday, Oct. 3d.
se30

BARRETT,

No. 200 Middle

19

Spool Silks,

eodtf

DEALERS IN

Buttons,

Trimming Buttons,

32 Exchange Street.

SWAIN &

Line of

Cor, Myrtle & Congress Sts.,

—

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

my2T

Shirts,

Wamsutta, 87 cts. & $1.15 each.

LADIES’CLOAKS

E M. Payson& CO.,

MEMORANDA.
Sch Ximena, of Macbias, struck on Lark’s Ledge,
oft Spauldiog’s Island, Sept 30, and knocked oft fore
foot and part of keel, and sprung aleak. She was assisted off by a crew from the White Head station,
and was taken to Thomaston. This is the eleventh
vessel assisted at this Station.
Barque Ironsides, Tapley, trom New York for Bremen, which put into Falmouth Sept 14th in distress,
reports, Aug 29, lat 43, Ion 51, encountered a tornado
from SE to WSW, lasting but a short time, duriDg
which the vessel was knocked down and foremast
carried away, together with maintopgaliant mast and
jibboom. The rest of the passage was made in 12
days trom the Banks under jurymasts.
Sch David H Tolck, Lee, at New York from Bremen, reports, Sept 19, lat 44 30, Ion 45, had a heavy
gale from WSW, lost and split sails, and shipped a
sea which stove lights and filled cabin with water.
Sch Ward J Parks, Pogart, from Kennebec for
Baltimore, put into Norfolk 2d inBt with loss ot anchors anu damage to sails.
A schr belonging to the American Bank fleet put
into Bay Bulls, NF, Sept 21, and reports the loss of
ten ot her crew by drowning during a heaVy gale on
the Banks; also had everything washed trom the
decks, and bad only two men left to got the vessel
into port.

STREET,

full assortment of

—

Philadelphia.

JjGAYliT,

FRANCIS H. WIDBER.

public patronage.

sept-13

A.

HENRY E. BACON.

bonnd in any desired style.
Giving my personal attention to
the business 1 hope to have a

piece.

Bustles in fine variety,
Unlaundried Gents’

UP STAIRS,

Portland,

all colors, 5cts. each.

Quality Dress Braid,
6 cts. a

49 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.*
«

upwards.

Heavy Cotton Hose,

Ladies’

Gent’s Heavy Shaker Hose

CHARGE

to

Suits,

87 els. and $1.00 per suit.

BAILEYS

ARRIVED.
Steamship Chesapeake, Man gum, New York—mdse
to Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Winchester, St John
via Eastport for Boston. [See local columns.]
Sch B L Eaton, Grierson, Philadelphia.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Davis, Round Pond.
Sch Frank Pierce, Parker, Steuben.
Sch J A Levengeiler, Priest, Thomaston for Prov-

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 4th, gch Senator GriDHi,

Children’s New Britain

from 15 cts.

Wednesday, Oct. 4th,

in

Office Hours 9 to 19 A. in., 1
to 8 F* Ho
dek

Friday, Ocl. 0.

Caswell, Bangor.

from 35 els. upwards,

Gent’s Heavy Merino Hose

WILL OPEN ON

CaJIM

In port 4th, schs Hattie E Sampson, Bunker, Portaud for Philadelphia; Hattie Coombs, Bishop, Kockand for New York.

for 87 els, each.

Gents’ Heavy Shirts & Drawers

all sizes, 38 cts.

has been in extensive practice for twenty years. Disof the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skillfully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms.
The Doctor’s success in both acute and chronic diseases, warrants the assertion that he never fails
to cure where a cure is possible.

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Philadelphia.

Ladies’ Heavy Cashmere Drawers

from 35 cts. upwards.

eases

NEWS,

PROVIDENCE—Ar 3d, sch Emma Arey, Hall,
Philadelphia.
Ar 4th, sch W B Darling. Pendleton, Bangor.
Ar 5th, sch Nettie B Dobbin, Dobbiu, Pittston.
NEWPORT—Ar 3d, schs Sarali Bruen, Petty, from
Bath; Red Jacket, Kimball, Rockiaua for NYork.
Ar 4th, sch Hattie Ross, Norton, from Portland for

tor 87 cts. each.

gntf

se30

Graduate of both the Allopathic and
Homoeopathic Schools,

Minature Almanac-....
October 1.
rises.6 011 High water. 1.45 PM
Sun seta.5.311 Moon rises.7.10 PM

Boston.

lor 50 cts. each.

Heavy Cashmere Under-

Ladies’
vests

—

FREE

The

erpool.
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 4th, sch Harry White, Hopkins, Point-a-Petre
PENSACOLA—Cld 30tli, gcb Tannhauser, Kennedy, New Haven.
TYBKE, GA—Sid 3d Inst, brig Mary C Rosevelt,
Cad, Satilla River.
CHARLESTON—Sid 1st, sch A Hayford, Pendleton, Bridgeport, Ct.
WILMINGTON, NC—Cld 2d, schs Ella, Cotter,
Jacmel; J M Morales, Eldridge, Jeremie.
NORFOLK-Ar 2d, sch Ward J Parks, Bogart,
Kennebec tor Baltimore, (see Mem.)
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 2d, sch David S Siner, Huntlev Kennebec.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed in 4th, barque Regina Tolck, Kay, from Leghorn for Baltimore.
BALTIMORE—Ar 4lb, sch Fred Smith, Smith,
Orchilla.
Cld 4tb, sch Maggie A Fisk, Fisk, Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 4th, schs Charlotte Fish,
Wiley, Gardiner; Wm Wilier, Wharton, and LB
Wing, Boice, do; Lookout, NelsOD, Kennebunkport;
Allie Burnham, Baxter, Boston; Ada F Whitney,
Gilchrist, do; C W Holt, Delay, Providence.
Below, barque Audes. Staudiah, from Bath.
Cld 4th, schs C W Holt, Delay, Portland; L W
Wheeler, Bowman, Boston; J S Bragdon, Fletcher,
Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 4th, brig Ann Elizabeth, Dean,
Bangor for New York: schs S D Hart, Burgess, from
Islesboro; Douglas Haynes, Adams, Im Wiscasset;
Philanthropist, Shea. Bangor; Nathl Holmes, Dow,
Fall River; Allred Chase,Chase, Chatham; Eri, Robinson, New Haven; Horald, Hall, Rockland; Isolo,
Mayo, Windsor, NS; Pushaw, Alley, Fall River.
Ar 6tb, ship Tranquebar, Waterhouse, Hamburg;
Western Empire, Grozier, Liverpool; barques Mary
C Hale, Higgins, Stettin; Escort, Carver, Manila;
»cbs Cygnus. Steele, Milk River, Ja; Albert H Wahe,
Drisko, Sagaa; Mary W Hupper, Gilman, Fernaalina; 8 F Seabury, Trim, Port Royal.
Cld 4tb, ship Eliza Mclfeil, Jordan, San Francisco;
barque H. D Stover, Pierce, lor Cienftiegos; sch Mary
Helen. Sanborn, Portland.
Cld 5th, ship Osceola, Berry, S&n Francisco; bark
Robt Kelley, Kinsman, Charleston; brig Clarabelle,
Perkins, Bilboa; sch Annie L Palmer, Lewis, Aquiu.
Sid 4th, barque Jose K Lopez, lor Liverpool.
Passed through Hell Gate 4th, schs Lottie Ames,
Nash, Now York lor Boston; Mary Sands, Rowe, do
for Richmond, Me; Saratoga, Nickerson, Kondout
fo*- Boston; Forest City, Hodgins, Philadelphia for
Providence; S L Barnes, Fitch, New York ior New
Bedford ; Neptune’s Bride, Lindsey, Hoboken lor

lor 50 els. each.

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers

complete assortment of

Hosiery and Underwear.

STREET.

Sun

Ar at

for 35 cts. each.

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests

LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Mechanics’ Hall Building.

DATE
7
7
7
7
7
II
11
11
12
12
14
14
14
14
14
16
17
18

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Drawers

nly

THAYER,

at

incetown.

conveyance—1000 bush

W. True & Co.

EI)- b ROBINSON, 5 Myrtle Street,
has the celebrated Weber Piano, and
other makers, at extremely' low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to as

PTAMOQ

upwards.

lor 35 cts. each.

snd&wtf

rmnuo

sudtf

CONSULTED

DEPARTURE OF .STEAMSHIPS.

MARINE

se28

f.ate of Philadelphia,

....

Gaily Domestic Receipt*.
By Boston & Maine Railroad.—Shaw, Hammond & Co X car flour, Norton, Chapman & Co 2
do flour, J Raudall & Co 1 do flour, Wright & Whitcomb 1 do flour, Charles Hayward & Co 1 do flour,
T Dana 1 do flour, Marr, True & Co 2 do flour, J F
Randall & Co 1 do flour, J B Fiske 1 do flour, G A
Hunt 1 do floor, D W Coolidge 1 do flour, Mm Milli-

Congress St.

Boy’s Mixed Vests and Pants,

—

—

534

Ladies’ Heavy Merino Vests

TO BE SOLD VERY CHEAP, AT
RETAIL ONLY.

70 years.

..

from 45 cts.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

S3?“ The funeral services of the late S. V. Wilber will take place this Saturilay atternoon at 3
o’clock, at the 2d Uuiversalist Church, India stieet.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.

lor 87 els. each.

Fine W. Bone Corsets

Children’s Merino Vests

dbhn, N. B., papers please copy.l
In South Paris, Sept. 15, Mr. Charles W.
Bemis,

Helvetia.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Colon.New York. .Aspinwall... 0ct
City of Merida.... New York. .Hav&VCrnz..0ct
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Ocs

goods.

EASTMAN BROS.,

ot

227 MIDDLE

city, Oct. 6, Sarah, daughter of George and
Sarah Tanner, aged 2 years 2 months 20 days. [St.

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
China.Boston.Liverpool.Oct
Alsatia.New York. .Glasgow.l et
.New York. .Liverpool... Oct
Cityof Berlin.

to show our

BE ASTONISHED, AND
WONDER.

REID,

50.00.

Madame Foy’8 corsets

Please Call and Examine.

In this

Clanbel.New York. .Jamaica, &c...Ocl
Bothnia.New York..Liverpool.Oct
City of Havana.New York. Havana.Oct
Canima.New York. .Bermuda.Oct
Columbus.New York. .Havana. Oct

to^

Always pleased

and if
continued must
terminate in Bankruptcy.

Blankets & Gray Flannels,

Dk.

Sarmatlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Cleopatra.New York. Havana.Oct
Britanic.New York. .Liverpool.Oct
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Oct
Batavia.Boston.Liverpool.Oet

$3.00

are

FROM

SHbjfcIlo Mauufaclurcn’ linp< rfrrlious.

DIED.

FOB

BEAVERS.

PRICES

that prices
ruinous,

acknowledge
here quoted

VICKERY & LEIGHTON,

oc!5

FROM

FUR

Successors lo J. R. COREY Sc CO,
have received direct from Manufacturers, several

Spanish

complete,

arc

a

Fifty

AND

CHAMBERL1IN
& LITTLE.

land Mills.
In Norway, Sept. 26, John E. Rhodes of Windham
and Miss llulda Hall of Norway.
In Benton, Sept. 10, D. I). Coombs of Auburn and
Lizzie M. Hunter of Bontou.

full and
large propor-

lines

tion of the goods having
been
purchased within
This fine
Sixty days.
Different Styles
Stock amounting to at least
fifteen thousand dollars
in
will be thrown on the
PLAIN,
market for the next three
weeks at a SLIGHT ADCHINCHILLA,
All
VANCE ON COST.
FLYSIAN,
and
intelligent People
Dealers
must
N1ATELASSEE Candid
and

Hundred

One

MILLETT,

In Saccarappa, Oct 5, by Rev. D. 11. Randall, Oscar
Crockett and Miss Florida Merrill, both ol Cumber-

NAME

The

SPECIAL NOTICES.

MARRIED.

Cloaks A BENEFIT,

The stock will consist ol over

Portland.

packagts

to give his Customers, the People,

Proposes

we have ever shown.

SPOKEN.
Aug 18, lat 1 N, Ion 30 W, ship Soolco, Allen, from
Boston tor Melbourne.
Sept 29, lat 45, Ion 51 25, barque J H Chadwick,
Brooks, from New York lor Liverpool.

European Markets.
London, Oct. 6—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 03| for
money and account.
London, October 6-12.30 P. M.—American securities-United States 10-40’s, 1085; Erie 9*; New York
Central 93.
Livebpool, October 6.—12.30 P. M.—The Cotton
market is steady; Middling uplands 5Jd; do Orleans
at 6Jd; sales 10,000 bales, including 2000 bales tor
speculation and export; receipts 11,100 bales, of
wnicb 1700 are American.

aged

Ladies’

Moving

to

FITZGERALD

the Quest assortment ol

Ar at Canso 3d inst, sch Enoch Benner, Benner,
from Maine, trading.
Cld at Pictou 3d inst, brig Lije Houghton, Rose,
Richibucto, to load deals fur Swansea ; sch C B
Paine, Hilliard, Providence.
Cld at Halifax 3d, sch D B Doane, Chandler, for
Port Caledonia.
Ar at St John, NB, 4th inst. sch E M Sawver, Kelley, Philadelphia; steamtug Saiah J Weed,'Hennes-

UWUU11UB UU*

uplands ll'Jc.

city.

Vioento Garcia then sent a message to the
Governor in Halgim, notifying him he
had 240 Spanish prisoners, and 105 wounded,
who would receive proper attention if the Governor sent the necessary resources.
After
appropriating everything they needed the insurgents left the place.
The distress in the jurisdiction of Puerto
Principe is increasing, and the people in the
city of Puerto Principe talk again of its probable abandonment by the Spaniards. A great
deal of discontent and insurbordination is said
to prevail amongst the Spauish troops in consequence of its non receipts of arrearages of
pay.

UI-vuiwu

Bros. Prior

TUESDAY, Oct. 3d,

Sagna.

lands 10c.

MISCELLANEOUS.

WILL OPEN ON

FOREIGN POSTS.
Sid fm Melbourne July 27, barque W A Holcomb,
Dunton, Vancouver’s Island.
Sid fin Hong Kong Sept 14, ship Alice Buck, Herriman, tor San Francisco.
Ar at Bilboa Sept 17, sch Ca«sie Jameson,Jameson,
Sandtander.
Ar at Trieste Sept —, brig R M Heslen, Gould,
Richmond, Va.
Sid 1m Gibraltar —, barque Abby Bacon, Merrill,
Malaga.
Arat Bremen 5th inst, ship Andrew Jackson,
Bartlett, Philadelphia.
Ar at Liverpool 5th inst, ship Clarissa B Carver,
Dow, Bangor.
Ar at Dublin 5th inst, brig Fidelia, Young, from
St John, NB, (with loss of deckload.)
Ar at Gnantanamo Sept 6, brig P M Tinker, Bernard, St Jago, (and sailed 18th for Boston).
Cld at Havana Sept 29th, sch Five Sisters, Cates,

unchanged.
Tore, October 6.—Cotton is Aim; Middling
uplands at 10]c.
Charleston, October6.—Cotton is quiet; Middling uplands at lot ® 10 jc.

NOTICES,

Eastman

ship John T Berry, (new)
Emerson, New Orleans.
In port Gtb, ship Harvey Mills, (new) Capt W F
Mills, tor Port Royal, SC, to lead cotton tor Liverpool, ready to sail.

is

VIVU1MU1

SPECIAL

nessa, Achorn. Rockland.
THOM A STON—Sid 30th,

New

Erie prelerred. 15
THE TURKISH WAR.

Ar 5tb, Bchs Maud Mullocb, Bickford, Calais; II W
Race, Montgomery, Boothbay.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 4th, sells Mary Susan,
Snow, New York for Boston; 11 Curtis, Curtis, do tor
do; A Hammond, Goldthwaite. So Amboy for Saco;
Percy, Mitchell, Weebawken for East port; Melissa
A Wiley, Wiley, Boston for Philadelphia; A E Babcock, Lee, Portland tor do; F A Bailey, Hutchinson,
Gardiner lor do; A J Laughton, Smith.Salem for do;
Allegro, Kellar, Boston tor New York; Saarbruck,
Clark, Windsor, NS,for do; Jessie Hart, Keen, Bath
tor do; Python, Merrill, Bangor tor do; Leonora,
Austin, Salem lor do; Paragon, Browu, Eastport for
do; S J Lindsey, Kennedy, and America, Coleord,
Rockland for do; J C Rogers. Fletcher, Gardiner tor
do; J <J Crafts, Greeley. Rockland for Richmond,Va;
W II Sargent, Parker, Bangor tor New Haven; Addie Sawyer, Cook, Calais for do; Victor, Perry, New
Brunswick, for orders; Mary E Long. Eldridge, irom
Portland for Cardenas; Nettle B Dobbin, Dobbin,
Gardiner tor Providence; Maud Mulloch, Bickford,
Calais for New Bedford; II W Race, Race, Boothbay
for do; John Somes, Mason, Bangor for Providence;
Odell, Winslo*v, Portland lor Albany; F A Pike,
Noble. Calais for orders.
BOSTON—Ar 5th, sofas Decora, Berry, Philadelphia; Fanny Butler, Kennedy, frcm Hoboken; Mary
Brewer, Lyons. Rondout: Bauner, Rich, Calais.
Ar 6th, brig Cbas Dennis, Dodge, Baltimore; scbs
Geo E Young, Marshall, Baltimore; E K Emerson,
Sears, Weebawken; J S Moulton, Crowley, Hoboken
Ophir, Gott, Tremont; Laurel, Bennett, Sullivan;
Atalanta, Brown, Rockland.
Cld 6th, barque T L Sweat, Griffin, for Melbourne;
brig Mary Fiuk, Dyer, Belfast, I; seh Lizzie B McNicbols. Fanning, Lubec.
SALEM—Ar 5ih, sobs Delia Hinds, Wells, Calais;
Storm Petrel, Whitmore, Bay View tor Baltimore.
DANVERS—Ar 4th, sch Traveller, Young, from
South Amboy.
NEWBUKYPORT-Ar 3d, sch Ida & Annie, Cook,
Albany.
Sid 3d, sch Johnnie Meserve, French. Calais.
Sid 4th, schs F A Magee, Young, Ellsworth; Lec-

(lull; prime steam at 10 774 @10 80; seller for
October at 10 65; seller November 10 10; seller for all
9
year 82J; for seller January 9 82J.
Freights to Liverpool—Tho market quiet; Cotton
per sail 9-33 @ 5-lfiU; do per steam at ll-32d jWlieat
per steam at Sd.
Chicago, October 0.—Flour is quiot and firm;
Western extra! 25® 07; extra 5 50 ® 7 00; Winter
Wheat is unsettled and lowcr;No
extra 5 00 ® 7 50.
2 Chicago Spriug at 110 cash; 111 seller for November: 112J seller December; No 3 Chicago Spriug at
97Jc @ i 03. Corn is unsettled ami lower ;No 2 at 44j
cash; 44c seller November. Oats are steady and unchanged. Kye Bteady and unchanged. Barley fairly
active ami shade higher at «5J ® 86c cash.
Pork is
irregular and lower at 10 65 cash; 16 55 @ 16 60 seller
October: 15 05 ® 15 10 seller all vear. Lard unsettled
and lower fur all yea; 10 30 @ lu 35 cash; 9 37 @ 9 40
all year. Bulk meats steady and unchanged; shoulders 74; short rib middles 9; short clear 94, all summer cured boxed cash.
Keceipts—12,000 bbis Hour, 93,000 bush wheat, 312,
000 bush com, 96,000 bush oats 56,000 bush barley,
7.600 bush of rye.
Shipments—7,000 bbis flour,40,000 bush wheat, 178,110 bush com, 36,000 hush oats, 30,000 Hush barley,
1.600 bush rve,
Ou the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
lower at 110J @ 1 10g seller November; 1 094 @ 119j
seller October. Corn lower and weak at 43jc seller
October; 434cseller November. Pork 15 554 seller
all the year.
Toledo, October 6.—Flour is steady. Wheat is
dull; No 1 White Michigan on spot at 1 18; seller for
November at 121; No 2 White Michigan at 111;
No 2 Ked Fall ou spot anl seller October at 1174;
seller Nov 119; No 3 do 1114; rejected lied 1 01; No
2 Amber Illinois 1 25. Corn is steady; igh Mixeil at
50c; low Allied on spot and seller Ocotber 48c; No 2
White 48c; no grade at 474c; damaged 45c. Oats are
dull; No 2 at 33c; White at 38 jc.
Keceipts—800 bbis dour, 33,000 bush Wheat, 36,000
bush Corn, 15,000 bush Oats,
Shipments—luo bbis flour, 71,000 bush Wheat, 32,000 bush Cora, 1,000 hash Oats.
Milwaukee, October 6.—Flour is scarce and
firm. Wheat opened and closed weak; No 1 Milwaukee at 117; No 2 Milwaukee at 1114; seller November at 1124; seller December 1134; No 3 Milwaukee
at 1 044* Cora—No 2 at 434 @ 44c. Oats weak; No 2
at 323 @ 324c. Bye—No.l at fc’5c.
Barley less Arm;
No 2 SpriDg 88 @ 884c; No 3 do 58c.
Keceipts—7000 bbis flour, 105,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—9,000 flour, 61,000 bush wheal.
Detroit, October 6.—Flour is firm at 5 75 @ 6 20.
Wheat Is firm; extra White Michigan is nominal;
milling at 1214; No 1 White Michigan atll9; milling at 113| hid; No 2 White Michigan and No 1 Amber Michigan nominal. Cora is dull and steady ;No 1
held at 54c. Oats—White 404c; Mixed at 38.
Keceipts—2,324 bbis Hour, 41,017 bush wheat, 834
bosh corn, 7,652 bosh oats.
Shipments—19,500 bbis Hour, 41,560 bush wheat, 00
bush corn, 4,914 bush oats.
Cleveland, October 6.—The Petroleum market
very

anil

xliort notice.

Fore Street.
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Fur Comfort, Elegance and Durability,

Dealers in Printing Alaterlals of every description
»ype, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.
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Ladies’ Fine Shoes, Ten Widths.

Armand’s

Card Photographs

C, Bennett dfc Bnrnard’n superior grade
of

The French Last

Sl.OO PER DOZEN-.
Examine

sepia

llrry, 1« Market Square.
dim

jj7dti

a

specialty. Sold by

DAVIS,

NO. 1 ELM STREET

PRESS.

HE

.URDAY MORNING,
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CITY AND VICINITY

evening.
The retail grocers have agreed to close their
places of business at 74 o’clock, commencing

THE PREMH

May be obtained at the Periodical Depots ot Fessenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Weulwortb, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
all trains that run out of the city.
At Biddeford, of Phillsbury.
At Saco, of L, Hodgdon and II. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co.

Bros.,

on

New Advertisements

To-Day.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Co.
For first—Davis
Look Here—Maher & Co.
Ant lima—Forest Tar.

Ladies—Eureka Spool Silk.
Dr. Scott.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Presumpscot Park—Entries.
Music Hall—Maynard’s Exhibition.
Juvenile Dancing School—Mr. Holmes.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Report—Casco National Bank.
Report—First National Bauk.
Merry—The Hatter.
French from France—Prof Henri Ducom.
Rooms

to

Brief Joltings.
The intended trip to Upper Bartlett yesterday was postponed owing to the storm.
The Cumberland Law Club discussed the
Presidential candidates at a meeting held hist

Monday next, for the winter.
B. Barnes, Jr,, has issued a neat card containing plans of the City Hall and Museum auditoriums.
The Mechanics’ Association will open their
course of lectures on the evening of Nov. 13th.
Dr. Hill delivers the opening lecture.
It is said that Kennedy will accept the challenge given by Driscoll, and pull him on the
Charles river.
The October number of the International
ltailway aud Steam Navigation Guide has been
on

Some people think that

certain young Commercial street merchant has absconded, but
probably he has only gone to the Centennial.
Mr. H. J. Holmes is to commence his dancing for school children at Grand Army Hall,

down.
Mr. George F. Lewis of Boston, was thrown
from his carriage in Yarmouth Tuesday, and
He was brought to this
was severely injured.

To Boarde :s.
Time's Ungentle Tide.

Attention Washington Guards.

city and is

Capt. Comd’g.

last
Religious Notice*.
Bay Side Parish and Knightville Church.
—Rev. B. F. Pritchard Pastor. Sabbath School at 1
P* m.: Preaching at 2 aud 6 p. m.
Preaching at
Knightville at 10J a. m. Sabbath School at 11} a.
m.
Social meeting 7} p. m.
ST. LUKE S CATHEDRAL, STATE ST.—Rt. Rev. H
A. Neely, Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services 10.30 a. m., 3 and 7. p. m. Daily services at
9 a. in. and 5 p. m. Seats free to all.
Bethel Church—Services 10} a. m., 3 and 7 p.m.
Praver meetings on Thursday evenings at 7} p. in,
AH from sea and land are invited. Seats free.
First Lutheran Congregation, Scandinavian
Hal 1, corner of Middle and Plum Streets*
St. Paul's Church, corner ot Congress and Looust street.—Frederick S. Sill, Rector. Services on
Sunday 10} a. m. and 3 p. m.
Y. M. C. Association, Mechanics' Building, Congress street, corner Casco.—Religious Mectiug,
Wednesday and Saturday at 7| o'c’k P. M.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, Rector. Sunday Services at 10} a. m.; and 3 p. m. Sittings free to all, and all arc welcomed.
West Cong. CnuRcn.—Rev. J. F. Morgan acting
Sabbath School at 11 a.m. Preaching at
p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. Seats free. All
are welcome.
First Free Baptist Society, Cor. Casco and
Cumberland Streets.—Rev. C. S. Perkins pastor.
Preaching at 10} a. m., and 3 p. in. Sunday School
at 11J a. m. Prayer meeing at 7 o'clock evening.
lyThe Disciples of Christ will meet at 8 Winter St., corner oi Gray, every Lord’s Day at 3 p. m.
to attend to the Apostles' teaching, to the Fellowship, to Breaking of Bread and to Prayers. All arc
Invited to attend,
Harmon’s Hall, West End, Portland.—Preaching by Rev. J. A. Strout, at 10} a. m. Prayer
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
Woodford’s Corner M. E. Church.—Rev. J.
A. Strout, Pastor. Preaching at 2} p. in. Prayer
meeting at 7} p. m. Seats free.
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A. H. Wright,
pastor. Services at 10} a, m. and 3 p. in. Suuday
school at 1} p. in.
Reform Club.—Social religious temperance meeting to-morrow at 10} a. m., and 7} p. in., iu Association Hall, corner of Casco and Congress Street.
Willjston Cnuncn, corner Danforth and May
Streets.—Biblo Service at 10.30 a. m. Preaching
at 3 an«l 7} o’clock p. in., by Rev. Mr. Braiuard of
Vermont.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. R. Day»
pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m. and 3 p. m., by Rev.
J. W. Lindsay, D. D., of Boston. Sunday School at
1} p. m. Prayer meeting at C and 7 p. m.
India St. Universalist Church.—Rev. Geo.W.
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10} o’clock.
In the evening at 7
Sunday School at 12 m.
o'olock, will be given the first address in the Fall
course. Subject; "God a consuming fire.”
New Jerusalem Church.—Rev. Mr. Hayden

audience testified.
He will lecture tomorrow evening at Union Hall.
Personal.

Prof. Hemi Ducom, having returned from
his summer vacation, is ready to resume his
lessons.
A letter from Miss Etta S. Quincy, the artist
in Geneva, says: We leave today for Paris,
where

week, thence uto Loudon.
We are booked—Miss May llobie and myself—
for the Lord Clive, which sails for Philadelphia
from Liverpool the 4th of October.

all.

.Temperance Meeting

High Street Church—Prof. Henry L.
man of Brunswick, will preach at 10$ a. m.
Congress Street

the claim for compensaury Department,
tion for the steamer “Quarrier,” seized at New
Orleans during the rebellion.
The statements
he has made are wholly unauthorized by the
text of that opinion, and the said correspondent
did cruel injustice to the official courtesy which

according
opinion.

and 3 p.m.
meeting at 7 p. m.

purely legal point of view

Butler’s connection with the steamer
“Quarrier” matter, and did not, in the slightest desree, reflect upon his veracity, integrity

military conduct.

or

Accident to the New Hruuswick.
About 1J o’clock yesterday morning the
steamer New Brunswick, Capt. Winchester, of
the International Line, on her way from St.
Johns to Portland, struck on Half Way Eock,
but fortunately came off with but slight injury.

pilot, decided to take the inaround Half Way, but it was near-

Capt. Long,

the

side passage
ly low water at the time and the steamer was
carrying something like 250 passengers besides
a very heavy freight.
At the time of the acci-

dent, Capt. Winchester and the second pilot
were at breakfast.
As soon as the excitement
of the shock was over an evanriinafinn of thn
steamer’s bottom

made. The capper was
two places, bat she leaked
but little. She arrived here in the forenoon
and the passengers were at once forwarded to
Boston. The steamer was taken into Dry
Docks where Bhe will be examined and thoroughly repaired. The explanation of the accident by the pilot is that he had gone inside
many times but on this occasion forgot that it

scraped off in

j

Chap-

M. E. Church.—Rev. W. M
the Pastor at 10$
at H p.m. Prayer

Allen Mission Chapel, Locust Street.—Sunday
School at 1$ p. m. Prayer Meeting at 3 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Meeting evening at 7$ evening.

Temperance meeting Monday evening.
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, 87 Free
Street.
Preaching Sunday at 10$a. m. and 3p. m.,
by Elder Miles Grant ot Boston. Prayer meeting at
a a. in. and 7$ p. m.
Sunday School at 12 m.
Seats free.

School.—Sunday School at
a. m.
Preaching by Rev. C. W. Buck, at 3 p.
The public are invited.

a

Gen.

of

State Reform

to custom, allowed him access to the
In that document Mr. Talbot simply

considered from

Preaching by
Sunday school

Sterling, pastor.

a. m.

a

on

Free

m.

remain

Hutchinson.
A correspondent writing from Washington
to the Press says: The story circulated broadcast just now by the Washington correspondent
of the Chicago Times about the opinion of
Hon. George F. Talbot, Solicitor of the Treas-

--°

at 7 p.

we

Eev. C. W. Bradlee, formerly pastor of the
Congress street M. E. church in this city, but
now of Bridgton, was united in marriage to
Miss Emma F. Cfiadbourno of Gorham, at the
last named place, on Wednesday morning,
Sept. 27th. The ceremony was performed by
Eev. L. L. Ferris, assisted by Eev. E. W-

o’clock.
First Untversalist Church, Congress StreetRev. Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor.
Services at 10$ a m,
and 7pm Sunday Schol at 3 p. m. Subject of the

A

10
m.

(J. 8. Circuit Court.

was

one

was
or

low water.

Suffering in the South.—The Hon. W.
W. Thomas, chairman of the relief committee
in this city, telegraphed yeslerday morning to
the Mayor of Brunswick, Ga asking whether
aid was needed there. J. F. Nelson, Mayor pro tempore, replied as follows:
We shall need all the aid we can get.
The
unfavorable change In the weather has given
the fever a new impetus, and we have had 75
new cases in two days.
On receipt of this despatch Mr. Thomas telemore

graphed

before judge fox.

to the Mayor pro tern, to draw upon
demand for $527, to expended for the

Friday.—Hugh F. Golden vs. The Hamburg,Brcmen Fire Insurance Company. This is the first of
three actions between the same parties—commenced
in the Superior Court and transferred to this Court,

him on
sick from

motion of defendant.
The suit is brought upon a policy ot insurance for
$4500, issued from the agency ot Dow & Palmer, upon the house and stable of the plaintiff, situated in
Bangor, about halt a mile from the heart of the city.
The tire occurred in November last and, with the
exception of some articles ot furniture insured in another company, the loss was total.
The defense is that the property was over-valued
and over-insured, and that the fire was set for t he
purpose of recovering the insurance.
The plaintiff’s caso is in and the defence was
opened near the hour of adjournment last evening.
N. Cleaves.
Bradburys.

Butler & Libby.$
O. M. & D W Nash.

on

Superior Court.
OCTOBER CIVIL TERM,

1876—SYMONDS, J., PRESIDING.

Friday.—Ann Flaherty, adm’x of the estate of
John Flaherty, deceased, vs. City of Portland. Action to recover damages for injuries sustained by
John Flaherty through an alleged defect in York
street, whereby he died. Damages claimed $10,000.
The testimony and arguments are closed. Judge
Symonds will give the case to the jury at half past
nine this (Saturday) morning.
H. B. Cleaves—Frank for plaintiff.
ltecd tor defendant.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Search and teizure.
Friday.—John Walsh.
Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Michael McMara, John Williams and William DuIntoxication. Fined $5 each with costs.
ross.
James Brown. Vagabond. Thirty days. Committed.
Arthur Libby. Common drunkard. Thirty days
Committed.
Fined $50
John E. Wall. Search aud sflteure.
Badbnrys.
with costs. Appealed.

Meetings—There will be

a

temperance meeting at the West end Chapel
Sunday eveuiDg, commencing at 7 o’clock. A
delegation ot the Portland Beform Club will he
present to assist in the services. All are cordially invited to attend. The Beform Club
held au interesting meeting at Association
Hall last evening.
Stirring speeches wer*
made by Messrs. Llewellyn, Smith, Batty,
Duroy, Belaud, h'acey and Merry,
There will by a Union Gospel Temperance

praise-meeting

at the Association Hail

Suuday
morning, commencing at 10^ o’clock, also a
meeting in the evening at7J o’clock. The public

are

cordially invited to attend and listen to

the reform meD.

Accident.—A colored boy named
Pattis, living on Washington street in this city,
Fatal

fell from the Boston & Maine train due here at
Portland last evening, when the train was a
short distance this side of Dover, and was instantly killed. The boy ran away from home
and has been roaming about for some time,
aud at the time of his death be was stealing a
ride. His mother will go to Dover to take
charge of the body this morning.

Lecture
Hayden, by

Evolution—R-.t.
Mr.
special request of many per

on

on tho modern thesous, will give a lecture
ories of Evolution, aud their relations to Religion and the Bible,at tho Swedenborgiau church
on Sunday morning at the usual time ot the

moruiug service.
Breaking and Entering —Officer Bice has
arrested George Green, who is supposed ti
know something of the break made at Costel
lo’s store.
ness

Green has been in the same

yellow fever.
Additional subscriptions are reported by Col.
C. P. Mattocks, as follows:

Bailey

& Noyes.
Southern sympathizers.
Q. L. Bailey.

Mattocks & Fox.
Amount

5
5
5
5
3
5

previously reported.$2,325

Grand total.

$2,353

00
00
00
00
00
00
10
10

Mnsicau —A very pleasant musicals by the
pupils of Fred ter Linden, Portland’s favorite
music teacher, was held at the rooms of the
Orpheus Symphony Club last evening. The

following

was the programme:
Overture Norma, Piano and Quartette, Miss
Hattie Thomas; Waiting Soprano and Violin
Solo, Miss Mary Snowman and Mr. Jones;
Septnor, Beethoven, Piano, four hands, Miss
Katie Burns and Instructor; Saxophone Obligato, Miss Louise; Piano Solo, Miss Hattie
Thomas, Gut nacht du mein liargizes kind,
Miss Mary Snowman; Crystallophoue duet,
Miss Louise and Instructor; Piano Solo and
Duet, Miss Katie Burns and Instructor.
Tbo pieces were very finely executed. Par-

the Septnor Beethoven
by Miss Burns and Mr. ter Linden; “Nearer
my God to Thee” and variations; piano solo by

ticularly noticeablo

was

Miss Hattie Thomas; song, “Gut nacht du
mein hargizes kind’’ aud a German song by
Miss Snowman.

Municipal Court*

Temperance

RIVERS’ FESTIVALS,

FA

Pomologicnl Exhibition.

Stale

bus:

before.

New Music.—Collins & Buxton, musii
dealers, 433 Congress street, have received tin
new song and chorus, “Go to steep, my litll
darling”; words by Samuel N. Mitchell. Musi
by Frank L. Collins of this city.

The Museum.—This afternoon aud evening
the pleasing little comedy, “My Uncle’s Will,”
will be brought out at tho Museum, with Miss
ua

ala <• in la

auu

iuu,uou

i'l 1..

Mr. Learock as “Charles Cashmore.” It will
followed, each performance, by “Dick Tur-

be

with the

following

cast:
Dick Turpin.Mr. Waller A. Donaldson
Tom King.Mr. Charles W. Sutton
Squire Whimsey.Mr. II. L. liascowb
Squire Watson.Mr. G. T. Ulmer
Jackey Goosgreen.Mr. Felix J. Morris
Adolphus Filzfuozle.Mr. C. R. Leonard
Scorcum.Mr. J. Wooderson
Mary Watson.Miss Lizzie May Ulmer
Betiy Slimklns.Miss S. Lewis
The public will regret to hear the report that
Mr. and Mrs. Ulmer are to leave the Museum

pin,”

company._
Estate Transfers.—The following
are the real estate transfers tecorded in this
Real

county yesterday:
Brunswick—Lot of land from Aaron A.
Richardson to George A Stover.

of laud at Woodford’s Corner
Samuel H. and Ausel R. Do ten to Chas.

Deeriog—Lot

from
A. HaydeD.

Freeport—Lot of land containing tweutv-one
acres, from John Brewer to Euoch Brewer.
Standish—Lot of land from Albert G. Thorn
to Beoj. A. Dow.
Windham—Lot of land and buildings from
Martha aud Leonard R Mabry to Caroline A.
Thurston.

THIRD DAY.

Waterville, Oct. 5, 1876.
The

rainy

weather to-day has prevented
what otherwise would have been a full attendance at the exhibition; as it is the attendance
has been very small. But tho committees have

busily engaged and we are enabled to give
below the awards, which with what was sent
last night give the entire list.
been

We have been thus particular because, as we
said yesterday, greater importance attaches
itself to this show than to any of former years
A beautiful show of Gladioli by Miss Moses
Getchell of Winslow has been added since my

report yesterday.
The collection for the Centennial exhibition
will be mads from all parts of the state represented at the show.
The president and executive committee have
been busily ergaged making up the collection.
We feel that mention should be made of two of
this committee who have labored hard, not only to make a good exhibition but also to give
every one all the information desired; we refer
to Samuel Eolfe, Esq., of Portland, and J. A.
Varney, Esq., of Vassalboro. To the officers of
the society, and especially to the secretary, Mr.
Geo. B. Sawyer, wo feel to express our thanks
for favors shown and assistance rendered in
procuring material for this report.
The awards are as follows:
APPLES#
1’ 1181 UIVISIUH.

For the best general collection of apples grown exclusively within the limits of either county in this
state, but not necesarily grown by the exhibitor, S
H Cole, Lewiston, Androscoggin County, 1st premium, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, Kennebec Co, 2d,

G B Sawyer Wiscasset, Lincoln County, 3d.
For the best general collection of apples grown by
the exhibitor in Cumberland County. Milton Dyer,
Cape Elizabeth; 1st premium.
For the best general collection of apples grown by
the exhibitor in Kennebec County, Joseph Taylor,
Belgrade, 1st premium.
For the best general collection of apples grown
the exhibitor in Somerset Conuty, Frank Nowell,
Fairfield, 1st premium.
For tho best general collection at apples grown by
the exhibitor in Waldo County, Mrs A B Strattard,
Monroe, 1st premium.
For the best general collection of apples grown by
tho exhibitor in Fork Couuty, John llanscom, Saco,
1st premium.
For the best general exhibition of apples, Pulsilcr
Bros, Poland, 1st premium, S C Hanlon, Bangor,

by

2d; Alfred Smith, 3d; Adrian Bowman, Waterville,
4th.
For best five named varieties of Fall apples, Chas
Pope, Manchester, 1st; Alfred Smith, Monmouth,
2d; Pulsiler Bros, 3d.
For best five named varieties ot Winter apples,
Pulsifer .Bros, Poland, 1st; Alfred Smith, Monmouth, 2d; S C Harlow, Bangor, 3d.

Second Division.
For best single variety of autumn apples, Chas L
Bros, Poland, 2u.
Pope, Manchester, 1st; Pulsifer
For best single variety winter apples, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 1st; SC Harlow, 2d
For best di6h of American Golden Kussets, Geo B
Sawyer, Wiscasset, 1st
For best dish of Baldwins, Chas S Pope, Manchestsr. 1st; Alfred Smith, Monmouth, 2d
For beBt dish ot Black Oxford, S H Cole, Lewiston,
1st; Geo H Andrews, Monmouth, 2d
For best dish Dean, (Nine Ounce) Joseph Taylor,

Belgrade,1st

dish of Duchess of Oldenburgli, Pulsifer
Bros, Poland, 1st: Henry Libby, Castle Mills, 2d
Fall Harvey, Aretus Haskell, Plttsbest
dish
For
fiohl, 1st; Kussell Eaton, Augusta, 2d
of Gravenstein, Pulsifer Bros, Podish
For best
land, 1st; S H Cole, Lewiston, 2d
oi Hubbarnston Nonsuch, Pulsifer
best
dish
For
Bros, Poland, 1st; ltussell Eaton, Augusta, 2d
dish
ot
For best
Hurlbut, Henry Taber, Vassalboro, 1st: Daniel Ayer, Va-salboro, 2d.
of
dish
Jewett’s Line Bed (Nodhead),
For best
Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 1st; Alfred Smith, MonFor best

mouth,2d.
For best dish of King of Tompkins Co, Pulsifer
Bros, Poland. 1st; A Haskell, Poland, 2d.
For best dish King Sweeting, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 1st
For best dish of .Minister, Alfred Smith, Monmouth, 1st
For best dish of Mother, Ceo H Andrews, Monmouth, 1st; S H Cole, Lewiston, 21
For best dish Northern Spy, Joseph Taylor, 1st;
Chas Pope, Manchester 2d.
Do Porter, Wilton Dyer, Capo Elizabeth 1st; Pulsifer Bros, Poland, 2d.
Do Pumpkin Sweet, none.
Do Bed Artrachau, S C Harlow, Banzor. 1st.
Do lthode Island Greenings, Pulsifer Bros, Poland, 1st; S H Cole, Lewiston, 2d.
Do Boxbury Bussets, Alfred Smith, Monmouth,
1st; Geo H Andrews, Monmouth, 2d.
UUJID

V*
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gar, 1st.
Do Somerset, Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 1st.
Do Starkey, Chas Pope, Manchester, 1st; David
Aver, Vassalboro, 2d
Do Tallman’s Sweet, Pulsifer Bros, Poland, 1st;
David Ayer, Vassalboro, 2d
Do Williams’ Favorite, S C Harlow, Bangor, 1st;

Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, 2d

Do Winthrop Greenings, S H Cole, Lewiston, 1st;
Alfred Smith, Monmouth, 2d
Do Yellow Bellflower, F W Runnels, Clinton, 1st;
S H Cole. Lewiston, 2d
Do Seedling apples (one [variety), Geo B Sawyer,
1st
Do collection crab
Geo B Sawyer, 1st

apples (not lest than 5 varities),

Gratuities—to N Oaks, Exeter, 17 varieties winter

apples

To F W Runnels, Clinton, collection apples
To Samuel Ayer, Vassalboro, collection of apples
To Joseph Taylor, Belgrade, collection Flanders

apples

CLASS 5.

First Division,
For the best display ot cut flowers, filling not less
than 100 phials, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop, 1st.
For the best exhibition of Roses, not less than live
varieties, Jas Vickery, Portland, 2d.
Do of Dahlias, not less than ten varieties. Mis F
A Fuller, E Winthrop, 2d
Do of Pinks, J A Varney, Vassalboro, 1st, James
Vickery, Portland, 2d
Do Japan Lilies, Mrs Goo B Sawyer, Wiscasset,
2d.
Do Asters not

less than ten varieties, Mrs Charles
Stanley, Winthrop, 1st; J A Varney, Vassalboro, 2d
Do Pansies, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop, 1st; Mrs
Peter D Racher, Waterville, 2(1
Do Zinnias, Mrs A B Strattard, Monroe, 1st: Mrs
F A Fuller, E Winthrop, 2d
Do Phlox Drummondii, Mrs A B Strattard, Monroe, 1st; James Vickery, Portland, 2d
Do Petunias, J A Varney, Vassalboro, 1st; Mrs A
B Strattard, 2d
Do Tuberose, Jas Vickery, Portland, 2d
Do Verbenas, J A Varney, Vassalboro, 1st; Mrs
Peter De Rocher,2d
Do Geraniums, J A Varney, Vassalboro, 2d
Do Ferns, James Vickery, Portland, 1st
Second Division.
Do green house plants, James Vickery, Portland,
1st; J A Varney, Vassalboro, 2d
For the best pair ot parlor bouquets, Jas Varney,
Vassalboro, 2d
Do wall bouquets, Peter De Rocker, Watervillo,
2d
Do hand bouquets, Jas Vickery, Portland, 1st
Do bouquet of Asters, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop,
1st; Mrs A B Strattard, Monroe, 2d
Do bouquet of Dahlias, Mrs FA Fuller, E Win-

throp, 1st; J A Varney, Vassalboro, 2d
Do floral design, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop, 2d;
Mrs A B Strattard, 3d
Do floral wreath, Jas Vickery, Portland, 1st

Do floral dinner decorotion, Mrs A B Strattard. 2d
Do basket wild flowers, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop, 2d
Do collection flower seeds, Mrs A B Strattard,
Monroe, 2d
Do single pot plant, Jas Vickery, Portland, 1st;
J A Varney, Vassalboro, 2d
Do hanging basket, Jas Vickery, Portland, 1st
Do exhibition oi shrubs, in pots, in flower, James
2d
Vickery, Portland, 1st; J A Varney, Vassalboro, 1st
Do dried grasses, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop,
Do everlasting flowers, Mrs Chas Stanley, Winthrop, 1st; Mrs E S Pearson, Vassalboro, 2d
Do rustic stand, not less than three feet in height,
to be filled with choice plants,Jas Vickery, Portland,
1st
CLASS C—VEGETABLES.
For the best exhibition and greatest variety of
vegetables, Peter De ltocher, Waterville, 1st
Do potatoes, not less than 3 vaiieties, one peck ot
each variety, W H Pearson, Vassalboro, 1st
For best seed corn, not less than 20 ears in trace,W
H Pearson, Vassalboro, 1st; Frank Nowell, Fairfield
2d

no Sweet corn. 12 ears. Joseph Percival, Waterville
1st; Wilton Dyer, Capo Elizabeth, zu
Do 10 blood beets, Frank E Nowell, Fairfield, 1st
Do cabbages, 0 beads. Peter Do ltocber, Watcrville,
1st: W H Pearson, Vassalboro, 2d
Do carrots, 10 specimens, Peter De Eochcr, Wateryille, 1st
Do parsnips, 10 specimens, Peter Dc ltocber, Watervllle. 1st
Do ruta bagas, 10 specimens, W. II. Pearson, V assalboro, ls5
Do celeiy, C roots, Peter Dc Bocber, Watcrville,

Abont“l*
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It stems to me the point on this
quesis
tion
whether
or
not
a
man
owns
what he pays for.
If the property is ir
the written paper itself, we should say, yes
when the transfer is made; if in the inform a

tion—advice—which the paper bears, why is i
not still the property of the purchaser? Braini
are as much articles of commodity as morchan
dise aud are sold in doubtful quantities by law
yers, clergymen, lecturers aud editors withou
the demand for double-pay for the same article
The intelligence, advice, once transmitted cer
tainly becomes the property of the possessor i !
We doubt very much i E
he is able to keep it.
there is auy legal decision to the contrary,

was

Lewiston, Rev. C. F. Holbrook, Saco, on credentials; Rev. M. H. Tarbox, Lewiston, \Y. H.
Hobbs, N. D. Curtis, Portland, J. M. Moody,
Bath, C. G. Dalano, Saco, on nominations; B.
P. Lowell, Lewiston, J. H. Small, Biddeford,
J. F. Cobb, Auburn, D. J. Meeds, Biddeford,
Rev. C, F. Holbrook, J. M. Nicaols, Searsport,
on business.
It was voted to print 1590 copies of the proAt 11 o’clock reports from associations and
incidents in Y. M. C. A. work were listened to.
After the devotional exercises, the commitnominations presented the following
oflicers for the ensuing year, all of
whom were elected: President, C. M. Bliley,
Wintlirop; Vice Presidents, J. R. learned,
Auburn, K. R. Staples, Bridgton, F. A. Smith,
Portland, F. A. Colcord, Searsport, George E.
tee

on

names

as

Bartlett, Lewiston; Treasurer, C. A. Wing,
Winthrop; Recording Secretaries, T. C. Lewis,
Portlaud, C. D. Jordan, Saco, J. H. Small,
Biddeford; Corresponding Secretary, W. H.

Hobbs,

Portland.
It was voted to add the following persons to
the state committee: A. K, P. Jordan, Auburn, W. H. Johnson, Vinalhaven, C. W.
Hill, Auburn, J. M. Moody, Bath. B. P. Lowell.

the topic, “Value of the X. M. C.
A.,” was discussed by Rev. Messrs. Kimball of
Wells, Gates of Kenuebunk, and Messrs. Folger, New Hampshire state secretary, Blake of
SpriDgvale, Burgess, Fenderson, Frank of
Portland, Stone of Chelsea, Mass., Nichols of
At

3p.

m.

Searsport.
The several speakers enforced the following
ideas: Church members are invoked to greater
activity by the faith and zeal of the young
men; value shown best by results accomplished;
ministers must be iu sympathy with the young
men if they would prosper.
At i o’clock the question box was introduced,
tqe following being some of the answers given:
The associations

do not interfere, but aid the

cnurcu; enure consecration is a necessary qualification for success in work; by a pastor, if
pastors are not in spmpathy with the work, go
on and let them die; work for young men
should not be neglected in order to work for
Thi3 was followed by reports of
the masses.
Kev. W. H. Tarbox gave
Y. M. C. A. work.
detailed account of the work of the Lewiston
£A. K. P. Jordau reported that
the Auburn association had been instrumental

a

association.

in the conversion of fifty persons the past year;
ten or twenty workers go out every Sabbath.
Kev. Mr. Lindsay gave an account of the Bible
class.
The evening exercises commenced with a
service of song, conducted by Mr. Geo. F.
French of Lewiston, an interesting feature of
which was the singing of “More to Follow” by
A welcome meeting folMr. C. J. Littlefield.
lowed, in which Mr. E. G. Delano, president
of the Saco association, cordially welcomed
the delegates, which was. responded to by Kev.
J. W. Brownville of South Bridgton. Other
earnest addresses were made; by Mayor Chad"
bourne, Kev. Messrs. Holbrook, Blanchard
and Kidlon of Saco, and Merrill and Barrows of
Biddeford.
The following porsons. from other states are
present: Allen Folger, state secretary of New
Hampshire, C. J. Littlefield, Boston, George
H. Shaw, Middleboro, Mass., H. J. Stone,

Chelsea, Mass., L. B. Heller, Newark, N. J.
It. A. Bcmell of Illinois, and II. M. Moore of
Boston are expected to-day.
The subject for this forenoou will be “Christian Work for Young Men”, and the exercises
will consist of a prayer meeting at 6 o’clock,
report of corresponding secretary at 9£ o’clock,
followed by the discussion of t’ c following
topics: How shall we organize new Associations?; Hindrances on Association work and
how to meet them; The social religious meet-

will preach the sermon. The services will be
followed by other meetings through Wednesday and Thursday.
Last Sunday, Rev. Dr. Larimer entered upon
his fourth year of service, as pastor of the Tre-

MURDER WILL OUT.

mont Temple Baptist church, Boston. During
the past three years, he has received into membership 518, of whom 245 were by baptism. In
the evening there was a large missionary meeting in the Temple.

Bev. Dr. Duffleld of the Chicago Eighth
Presbyterian church, has actually been compelled to strike for wages. lie announced, a
few days ago, that, though, in consequence of
the hard times, he had voluntarily had his salary decreased, he had been unable to collect
the remainder, and that services must close
unless money was forthcoming,
In finishing twenty-five years of official ser-

REPORT OF THE

candidates for orders have been ordained deacons, and 170 deacons have been ordained to
the priesthood, and that the number of clergy
in his diocese had steadily advanced from 110

Ho-las-se-chub-by—“Draw

Sunday-School Union, the Bev. Dr. John
spoke of the power of this association,
especially in the new States and Territories
where the rush of new population is so great
and the church privileges so limited. “During
the last year,” he said, “it is estimated that
400,000 emigrants have gone into Texas.
Hall

discussion of the topic, Evangelistic Mettings,
and address upon. The obligations of Christian
Young Men, by Kev. Geo. D. Lindsay of AuThe Sabbath will be occup ied in evanburn.

gelistic

services in the

A

city

and

suburbs.

H.

Now there are whole counties without church
or pastor.
Many of the worst classes have gone
there. Tho American Sunday-School Union
has entered the field and is providing religions
instruction. A single worker writes that he
has organized forty-nine schools.” The collection taken np after Dr.
Hall’s discourse
amounted to $5,236.85.

9 1876.

To the Editor of the Press:
In the Argus issue of Oct. 5 I notice a communication from this town', over the signature
of X O X, dated Sept. 29, the same being in
reference to “Washington as a Marshal of
France” and in which the writer also refers to
a certain ancient punch bowl now in possession
of an old gentleman of this town by the name
of Wilson who is eighty-six years of age and

will, as the writer
form.

assumes

to

say, vote for re-

If X O X means by voting for reform the
old gentleman will vote for Tilden, as ho undoubtedly does, his statement is simply incorrect. As I am well acquainted with the old
gentleman referred to, and have recently conversed with him on political matters, and had
it from his own mouth that he should vote for
Hayes and Wheeler, and as he always votes
the Republican ticket—having belonged to the
party since its formation, a Whig before the

Republican party

was

organized,

never

Democratic

having

ciation of New England Colleges, provided one
was formed; and also voted to withdraw from
the National Association. The following board
officers were elected for the ensuing year:
Commodore, Frank H. Crocker; Vice Commo-

of

dore, John M. Burleigh; Secretary, Daniel H.
Felch; Assistant Treasurer, Philip L. Paine;
Directors, Oscar Briukerboff, Frank A. Mitchell and Clarence A. Baker.

A mass meeting of
the college was subsequently held in the chapel
and the proceedings of the association approv-

COUNTY

George Hanson of Lewiston, has bought a
Florida orange grove of 50,000 trees, and will
to that state.
The Auburn shoe shipments duriug the past
week have been 1503 cases, and the receipts of
learner I l,wo pouuus.
ouriui; mu previuus
week the shipments were 1117 cases, and the
receipts of leather 97,200 pounds. The manufacturing business continues encouragingly acremove

and it was voted that Bowdoin College
foar-oared crew to a regatta of the New
England Colleges, provided oue is held. John
M. Burleigh, ’78, was unanimously chosen as
captain of the crew.
It is thought that Bowdoin can select a foaroared

this year which she oon afford to
place in a regatta with anv college in New
England, as there are at present some old oarsmen among the upper classmen, and the Freshmen have brought into the college some excellent stock from which oarsmen can be
crew

selected.

1st
Do

tomatoes, 25 specimens, Chas S Pope, Mancbester, 1st
Do Hubbard, 25 specimens, F E Nowell, Fairfield,
1st
Do turban, do, W II Pearson, Vassalboro, 1st
Do Marblehead Equasli, W H Pearson, Vassalboro,
1st
Do best pumpkins, Joseph Percival, Waterville.lst
l)o largest pumpkin, W H Pearson, Vassalboro,1st
Do water melons, 3 specimens, tlulen Hoxie, Fairfleld, 1st
Do citron melons, 3 specimens, Austin Bowman,

1st

Gratuity
pop

to

Frank E Newell. Fairfield, for trace

corn

Special premiums—Vicks best display cut flowers,
1st to Mrs Chas Stanley, Wintbrop; 2d to Mrs G B
Sawyer, Wiscasset: 3d to Mrs F A Fuller, E Wintbrop; 4th to Mrs Bussell Eaton
Best floral work—1st to Mrs Ohas
tbrop (floral design)

Stanley, Win-

yer, Cape Elizabeth, for five bunches Tribiano grape
to P "Wade, Portland, for dislies Golden Hamburg
Black Prince, Chasselas Fontcnbleau aud Muscat o
Alexandria grapes; to HO Frost, Monmouth, liu:

display lsabcllus;to Alfred Smith, plate Marie Louis:
pears.
It is

that the annual meeting wil
be held in Monmouth some time in December
Watcrville people have invited the Society t: 1
hold their show here next year, and it is hope< l

expected

that they will conclude to do

so.

Setii,

Denmark, Hiram and Lovell Republican
have

had

a

jollification

at the house of thei

Representative elect, Caleb Warren, Esq
Speeches were made by B, T. Chase of Bridg
ton, S. D. Wardsworth of Hiram, Cyrus Chap
liu of Lovell, William Bean, Cyrus Granvill r
and C. O. 1’endexter of Denmark.

It is the general opinion that the formation
of the Now England Association will revive
the interest in boating which has for some time
been on the decline.

Religious News and Notes.
A Baptist church of fifteen members has
been formed in Fairfield.
The Universalist Society at Fort Fairfield
have secured| SI,000 towards their new church

building.
Two persons were received into the Baptist
church, and three into the Methodist church at

Rockport, Sunday.
The Free Baptist church at Lisbon, is now
supplied by students from Bates College, the
pastor, Rev. L. Given, being ill.
The York County Conference of Congregational churches will be holdeu with the church
at Limington, Oct. 10th aud 11th.
Rev'W. H. Clark, pastor of the Baptist
church at South Norridgewock, preached on
Suoday in Mercer, and at the close of the service baptised seven converts.
It is proposed to pat a yacht upon the North
Gea, that she may cruise among the many fishermen there, and carry religious messages and
reading to them.
A San Francisco paper reports in oue issue
the baptism of ten Chinamen—three in Sacrarnetito, four in Los ADgeles, and three in Sar
Francisco.
The regular annual session of the Genera
Convention of Uuiversalists will bo held a1
Rochester, N. Y., commencing Wednesday
October 18th.

Sunday

was

a

good day

for

the

Baptisl

church in Lisbon Falls. The pastor, Rev. G
R. Reed, received three into the church by b3p
tism, and one by experience.
The new church edifice recently erected bj
the Universalists in Rockland, will be dedicat
ed to the worship of God on Wednesday, Oct
18th. Rev. T. E. St. John of Worcester, Mass,

$800,000 00
200,000 00
103,636 24
529,200 00
1,373 00
473,798 14
4,798 88
35,927 23
51,419 91
52,712 26

Maine

H. J. LIBBY.
MARK P. EMERY,
EZRA CARTER,

tive.
Intelligence has just reached his widowed
mother, residing in Auburn, of the death of
Wendell P. Robbius, aged 17 years, who recently died at Brunswick, Ga., of yellow fever.
Young Robbins left home a few months since

5.20 p.
R.'it.h

)

l Directors.

J

RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts.81,487,093 91
U. S. bonds to secure citculation.
50,900 00
Other stocks, bonds and mortgages.
4,090 00
Due from approved reserve ageutB.
132,620 66
Due from other national banks.
23,051 63
5.000 00
Real estate, furniture and fixtures.
Current expenses and taxes paid.
4,409 64
Checks and ether cash items.
30,599 32
Bills ot other national banks.
2,747 OO
327 82
Fractional currency (including nlckclB)..
4,8*5 42
Specie (geld].
Silver coin.
1,241 60
notes.
25,000 00
Legal tender fund
with U. S. Treasurer
Redemption
(3 per cent of Circulation).
2,230 00

SOMERSET COUNTY.

correspondent wiites: Great
being made for a grand Tempreparations
perance Rally here, commencing Saturday evening, October 7tb, holding a praise meeting
Sunday morn at 9 o’clock, a regular meeting at
Clubs from Clin10, 2 and 7 in the evening.
ton, Canaan, Waterville, West Waterville,
Somerset Mills, Skowhegan, and Norridgewock
will be represented, and speakers not only from
these clubs but from abroad, are expected. The
services and Sabbath Schools of all the religious
societies have been put off for Suuday, aud the
day will be given to the reform work, and we
are

*1,773,827

20

Capital Stock paid in.* 800,000
Surplus fund.400,000 00
Other undivided profits. 71,712 93-471,712
National Bank Notes outstanding.
45,000
Dividends unpaid...
2,403
Deposits. 436,674
Due to other National Banks.
18,036

00

*1,773,827

20

October,

Siven

COUNTY.

Children’s
—

IN

A

That

can

in

All

style hat

Waterproof
Bros.’, 534
ocGdtf

_

$3.00,

with
UAA

Ladies, one half the trouble in iunning your
sewing machine may be avoided by using the
Eureka Machine Twist. It is the best.
hot

Waterproof
oc6dtf

Remnants of all wool flannels in red, blue
and gray twills. Also plaid shifting flannels.
All to be sold at two-thirds price of regular
goods. These are the heat bargains I have
ever shown.
W. F. Studley,
Under Falmouth Hotel.

HENRI

one

for

Vl 1111

a

dtf

Remnants of very best quality of bleached
and brown cotton flannel*, in length fromj]
yard to 10 at 15 cents perjyard; the same qual-

everywhere.
W. F. Studley,

Uuder Falmouth Hotel.

All Who A re Suffering from nervous
and prostratiou of the physical powers
caused by the errors of youth, should immediately send to Dr. W. H. Parker, assistant
physician and business agent of tbe “Peabody
Medical Institute,” Boston, for a copy of “Tbi
Science of Life, or Self-Pieservatiou," an in
valuable work, tbe result of tbe widest researot
and deepest thought upon the subject of whict
it treats. “The Sexual Physiology of Womai
and Her Diseases” is another unique and in
structivo medical treatise; as is also the worl
ou “Diseases of the Nerves and Nervous Mala
dies,” both of which are also published by tbi
Institute. No higher praise cau ho awardee
the author of these popular works than to say
that a very costly Gold Medal lias recently beei
presented him by tbe National Medical Asso

debility

ciation. Fuller particulars may be found ii
the advertisement in our columns.
ocTd&wlt

In the last five years, thousands of person!
have borne witness to the truly wonderful med
icinal power of DU. BULLOCK’S KIDNE1
REMEDY, NEPHRETLCUM, in the relief o
kidney, bladder and glandular diseases, loss o
appetite, affections af the liver, &\ It is prescribed daily by the medical faculty, a trm
proof of its merit.

1,700,000

Western,

OF TORONTO.

llic

Hoffman,
Temple Streets
OF
Falmouth.

AND

—

YORK.

375,000

OCTORER
the store will bo opened with

an

and

repairs in the

8th,
entire

new

stock

o

W. D. LITTLE Ik

31 EXCHANGE STREET.

Our stock being bought for cash during the recent
in prices, the public can depend on getting first class goods at the bottom prices, and willi a
long experience in our business we trust we shall
merit aud receive a liberal share ot public patronage.

Copps, Hall

d3t»

CO.,

Office in Stanton Block,

Hosiery, Gloves, Small Wares, &e.

FRENCH FROM FRANCE

PROVIDENCE.

It is of great importance to those who wish to
iusure their Dwellings or other property tor a TERM
OK YEARS, to insure in none but FIRST-CLASS
STOCK (uot mutual) COMPANIES. Those who
prefer to do so, will And the Companies we represent, among the most reliable for this purpose.
Let the citizens of Portland remember the results
of the old “Portland Mutual Insurance Co.” which
furnished Policies on Dwellings for nothing, and
paid nearly nothing on its losses by the great Are,
beware ot all similar Companies, which propose to
furnish insurance on Dwellings or other property,
so cheaply, as to attord no protection for a term of
years.
“// you put nothing into the mill you can aet
nothing out”—that is, Insurance that costs nothing
is worth nothing,
Kates as low as any other reliable Companies.

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods,

in

250,000

OF

depression

will servo them there.

400,000

•

NEW

Commonwealth,

about

on or

on

Exposition

850,000

OF MIEWAl'KEE.

No. 261 Middle Street.

to commence their lessons at once to make their
visit pleasant and profitable. No French but

_dlf

,ej>130

fire Insurance.

& Kendall.

se25dtf

AND

—

ALL THE NEW STYLES !
Flange Brim Holt Hat., Flat Rrim Stiff
Hat. and nil the Nobby Style* of the dny

ID

& Peck,

Sparrow

Shirts

Under

HATTER,

has just received bis extensive stock with

MIDDLE

194

—

ST.

r a w e r s

and yonr [old Silk Hat in exchange, will
secure the late*t Dnnlnp Style of
Silk Hat*, at

AT

—

—

Very Low Prices.

MERRY’S, THE HATTER,
St., Sign of the Gold Hat,

TIME’S UNGENTLE TIDE
—

BY

493 CONGRESS ST.

The third edition of this thrilling and fascinating
story is now ready. Price 50 centa. Sold by dealor sent post paid by the publishers, AN1KKI*
oct71awS3t
€AN NEWS CO., New York.

■

ol Philadelphia, the oldest Company in America.

TO BVYFR3 OF

JHalLmust

considerable direct sunlight, and be supplied witE
gas and good water. Reference given. Address L.f
se27nalwttt
Box 1557.

.To Boarders.
mHE well-known boarding house, 'corner Pari
JL and Gray streets, will remain in the hands o
the present proprietor who now has desirable rooms
vacant, tarnished and unfurnished.
dim
oct7

CARRIAGES!

British America,

To any one desirous of purchasing this fall I will
offer special inducement
Particular attention paid
to first-class Repairing.

Exchange,

Zenas

city,

|

Tar Solution,

Newark City,

•The Washington, Neptune, Fireman’s
Fire and Eliot Insurance Companies
issne a joiut policy under this title.

tor

Forest
Baiidall & McAllister,
Tar Troches,
Forest
Tar Salve,
Forest
Gas Fixtures!
Tar Soap,
Chajjjied Ilamls^Salt
Forest
128 Exchange St.
Tar Inhalers,
KINSMAN,
JOHN
Forest
—

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

«0

BY

eod3»

sept2l

COMMERCIAL

gtpG_

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists.
sets
isd.-m

Will reframe
new ones.

distf

_d3la
for Sale.
Timber
Oak Ship

1

Will liang your pictnres with Wire Cord and save
accidents caused by breaking cords.

you from

ST.

gepC

For Bent.

will make your old Framc3 look like new.
Will put up Moulding to hang your pictures on instead ol driving Kails.

—

or

and convenient Cottage, wli
improvements. Apply at
NO. 70 BRACKETT STREET.

$350,000

of Newark, N. J.

Lowest Market Rates,

or Inhalation for Catarrh, Conaumptloa,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

new, elegant
all the modern

$375,000

of Paterson, N, J.

FOE SALE AT

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

Rheum, Skin Diseases,

Jersey City, VI. J.

Paterson,

SUMMER AND WINTER USE,

Forest Tar,

$350,000

ol

The largest stock and tlic best variety of Coals ii
the

$400,000

Hudson,

Thompson, Jr.,

COAL.

oct7dtf

$1,000,000

Toronto, Out.
of New York.

St
eepllcoulm

block._oct7d3t«
ROOMS to Let with Board. In
19 BROWN ST.
quire at

or

ol

492 & 494 CONGRESS ST.,
Carriage Entrance to Factory, Brown

Notice.
All persons desirions of hiring either stores or tene
merits in tho New Block, now erecting on the come:
of Franklin and Congress Streets, will please appl;
to GEO. C. FRY, Apothecary, directly opposite thi

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Bums,
and for Piles.

Co., St te of
$650,000
Pennsylvania,

Insurance

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS

A pmall family without children desire a
House
rent in the western part of the city.
contain from seven to nine rooms, bavins

s,$3,000,000

ot Boston Klass.

isdly

my5

ers,

$850,000

Brooklyn, H. V.

of

♦Boston Underwrite

MOORE.

or

Williamsburg City,

Charles Custis & Co.,

—

DUDLEY W1NTHR0P

TIIE
augSisdtt

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

North Western,

Having made extensive alterations
Dry Goods Store

May, 1878,

■S|||

800,000

Orient,

NEW STOCK.

The Professor advises those intending to visit the

237 Middle

HARTFORD, CONN.

OF

Atlantic,
—

Oot. 9t3a.

Paris International

1,000,000

Connecticut,

HAT

(12w

J

DUCOM

bis lessons

Monday,

oct7

1,000,000

OF HOMTON.

FRENCH FROM FRANCE.
resume

GLA8GOW.

OF HARTFORD. CONN.

New

Circular at Eastman Bros.’

june 20eodawlw

OF

National,

Silk

flmiKD WnntPil.

10—25—10

Scottish Commercial, 10,000,000

a

VVIUpiJ

the

Opposite

10,000,000

MANCHESTER, ENG.

PERRY,

oct7d3t

_

0C1WT&S31

IV

gVUU9

2,000,000

OF

without the old Hat.

or

$2,800,000

Lancashire,

Qualitie..

nml

Corner Middle and

Congress Street,

will

and

Agency,

OF HARTFORD, CONN,

times.

JUST ABOVE PREBLE HOUSE.

PROF.

in our

NEW FORK.

Lap Phoenix,

GLOVES of any quality and all price*.
A 11VV9 VA

SUCCESSOR TO NELSON & CO.,

A stylish, silk trimmed, striped Waterproof
Circular can be bought for §7.00 to §8.S0 at
ocGdtf
Eastman Bros.’

that retails for 25 cents

Style,

Any person wanting

Carlton Kimball,

THE

Carlton Kimball opens this day kid gloves
and gauntlets, nekties, [children’s hosiery and
worsted patterns. He tells you about them in
his advertisement.

ity

Continental,

Tlic Best Styles and Qualities ol
Silk Hats to be loiiud in
the Market.

CHEAP. SILK

Bracket Patterns.

Maiier & Co., opposite Post-office.

ocfl

Briiinh CompnuicM are combined
representing Assets of more than

Fringes
Designs,
Slippers, Ottoman and

495

always the Cheapest I

The following First C'la«« American

Silk, Scotch, Gingham and Alpaca Umbrellas,

fine assortment of

Ties,

1 ho Best

be found in tbe State; alfo

sep29

Look Here ! !

Waterproof

and

Robes

DAY

Black

Insure Against Fire

OF

Hats, Caps, Furs, Buffalo

in all the New Shades.

Neck

INSURANCE.

Has returned from New York with the best selected
assortment of

KID GLOVES & KID GAUNTLETS
New

F. O. BAILEY A C’O., Auctioneers.
1876.
oct6d8t

Portland, Sept. lJth,

VIZ

93
00
66
33
28

See auction

buy

NOTICE

NEW FALL GOODS!

CARDINAL, NAVY BLUE & BROWN;

_

Before goiDg to the Centennial,

is hereby given, that by virtue of a license from the Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Judge
ot Probate in and for the County of Cumberland, 1
shall sell at public sale, on the premises, on SATURDAY, the lourtcentli day of October, A. D. 1878, at
ten o’clock in the forenoon, the following described
real estate of Thomas (Jill, late of Portland in said
County, deceased, for the paymeut ot his debts and
incidental charges ot sale.
Said real estate consists of a Dwelling House,
Store and Lot, situated on the westerly side of
Center Street, iu said Portland, ami
numbered
eight on said street, being the homestead of said
Thomas Gill, in bis lifetime.
BRIAN E. McDONOUGII, Adm’r.

JOSEPH. A. LOCKE, Adm’r do bonis non.
oct7dlaw3w*

Hosiery

—

dCt

AunmiiMrniois saie.

and all persons inupon to make pay-

called

(that is wbat tbey are), can have

Dr. Scott, so much celebrated for his re.
markable cures in nervous and chronic diseases,
may be consulted Saturdays, Mondays and
Tuesdays at his office, 75 Free street told number) free of charge. In every case the doctor
undertakes the cure is rapid, thorough and permanent. Best of references given of cures
obtained through his mode of treatment, when
all other methods bad failed. Charges for
oc7d2t*
treatment reasonable.

oc4WT&S3t

oc6

Portland, Sept. 5tb, 1876.

FARRINGTON,)

OPENED THIS

The so-called greenback party of Maine held
a convention at Auburn, Thursday, and nominated the following Cooper and Cary electors:
At large—Wrn. Philbrick of Skowhegan; Geo.
First District—Isaac
W. Haskell of Bethel.
F. Quinby of Westbrook; Second Distric t—J.
K. Lovejoy of Farmington; Third District—
There were no
John Turner of Skowhegan.
persons present from the Fourth or Fifth Districts. H. Plummer of Skowhegan, J. F. Turner of Portland, and W. D. Chase of Buckfield, were appointed State Committee, with
power to fill the vacancies in the electoral ticket.
_______________

blue

m.

n. in.

same:

are

1876.

I. P.

to exhibit

JOS. WALKER,
J Directors.
GEO. P. WESCOTT, J
oc7d3t

homestead in Searsmont
was totally destroyed
by fire Thursday evening. The house was occupied by Albert Toothlire
The
aker.
caught from a defective chimLoss about 8900.
ney.

or

m., 12.40 p.
12 40. 5.20

the
ebted to said estate
auired
ment to

W. T. SMALL, Justice of the Peace.
Correct—Attest

The old Woodcock

®5.00 will buy a grey
Circular at Eastman’*.

a.

sl. m..

NOTICE

I
STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland, f
William
A.
Winsbip, Cashier of the above
I,
named Bank, do solemnly swear that the abovo
statement is true to tbo best of my knowledge and
WM. A. W1NSH1P, Cashier.
belief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 6th day of

Eastport ministers are preaching on “the religious aspect aud suggestions of our Centennial Exposition.”

by inhaling
vapors of the “Solution of Forest Tar.”

17.00

is hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator do bonis lion of the estate of
EDWARD THURSTON, late of Portland,
in
the
County of Cumberland, deceased, and
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
eiuands upon the estate of said deceased, are re-

LIABILITIES.

trust with glorious results.
There have been 331 entries at this term of
the Supreme Court in Somerset, the largest
number ever made there.
Skowhegan has a plucky boy. Fred Tilton by
He broke
name, scholar in the High School.
his arm Wednesday while at recess, but went
into school and finished his recitations, then
sought out a physician and had the arm set.
The widow of the late Chief Justice Tenney
of the S. J. Court of Maine, died at Norridgewock the 20th ult., aged 82 years 8 months.

tho

m.

NOTICE

At the close of Rusincss October 9, 1S70.

Fairfield

relieved

m.

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly apf>ointed and taken upon him sell
the trust of Administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH BURBANK late [of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and giveti
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEO. C. PETERS, Adm’r.
Portland Oct. 3d, 1876.oct71awS*

PORTLAND,

AT

OXFORD COUNTY.

is

ON

tPullman Sleeping Car attached.
tMixed.
PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
au31dtf
Portland, Oct. 0,1870.

IN THE STATE OF MAINE,

Carrie Walker, a girl about fifteen years old,
liv'mg in the family of Freeman F. How, of
Waterford, is accused of attempting to burn
the house in the absence of Mr. and Mrs. How.

Asthma

AT AUCTION.
THURSDAY, Oct. 12th, at 10 a. m. at House
4‘<2 Winter Mtreet, we shall sell all the Furniture in said house, consisting in part of Black
Walnut Parlor Suit in Hair Cloth, Brussells Carpet,
Marble Top Tables, Whatnot, Curtains, Engravings.
Black Walnut, Marble Top, Chestnut and Painted
Chamber Sets, Toilet Sets, 3 Tapestry Cariiets, Mattresses, Feather and Spring Beds, Wardrobe,
Lounge, Blalk Walnut Extension Table, Black Walnut Diuing Chairs, Ingrain Carpets, Crockery, Glass
and Silver Plated Ware, Cutlery, Eldorado Cookiug
Range, together with the entire Kitcheu Furniture.
F. O. BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*.

Halifax.

Casco National Bank

Navigation on the Kennebec is slackening.
The Litchfield Reform Club has a membership of 225.

Congress street.

and 12.40 p.

did

ture, Piano, &c.,

OF THE

broken.

Protect your good suit with a
Circular, purchased at Eastman

Central

a. m.

BAILEY Sc CO., Auctioneer*

Genteel Household Furni-

Lewiston 12.35 a. m., 5.05 p. m.
Farmington 12.35 a. m.
The 112-35 a. m. train for Bangor makes close connection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

York

12.35

Rockland 17.00

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

George H. Hovey of Hallowell, was thrown
from his carriage Wednesday aud had his leg

“Autumn,” the latest New
received to-day.

E. O.
oct5

Augusta, Hallowed, Gardiner, Brunswick and
Lewiston via Brunswick tl2.35 a. m., 17,00 a.m., 12 40

oc7<1.3t&wit

voyage.

lounges, mattresses, stoves, &c.
column.

arranged.

Trains leave Portland for Bangor, Watervillc,
Belfast and Dexter at 112.35 a. in., 12.40 p. m.

HOWARD GOULD, Notary Public.

Correct, Attest;

ON

RAILROAD.
Skowhegan

ST.,

ON ELS WORTH
UY AUCTION.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. ll)h, at 3 o’clock p. m.,
we shall sell the new 2 Story House, No. 12
Blsworth Street.
The House contains 10 good
rooms, ample closets, tine collar, piped for gas
throughout, Sebago water, Ac. The lot is 28 teet ou
Klswortb Street, by almut 78 feet on a proposed
Street. Terms easy, and made known at sale. This
property commands one ot the finest views iu the
city; is on a high and dry elevation; good neighborhood; Horse cats arc within one minutes walk.
The building was built of good material, and in a
very thorough manner, aud is very conveniently

MONDAY, OCT. 9, 1876.

nnlnhor

ed of

a

66

HOUSE

Rockland, Mt. Desert, Macbias, Eastport, Calais.
St. John and Halifax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland & Ogdeusburg trains at
Iransfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments at first class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FUKBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland. oc7utt
o
(^"Advertiser copy.

Total. $2,252,895 66
STATE OF MAINE,
County of Cumberland, ss.
I, William E. Gould, Cashier of tho above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is
true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
WILLIAM EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day ot

novelties._

Bowdoin College —The Bowdoin Rowing
Association held its annual meeting Thursday
afternoon, aud voted to join the Rowing Asso-

00

Demand Certificates of Deposit.
United States Deposits.
Deposits of U, S. Disbursing Officers...
Due to other National Banks.

ticket in his life and of
For first quality of goods ladie3 should visit
course never will, I think I am justified in
making this correction to X O X’s statement. I the store of Davis & Co., where they will find
Aud now in this communication I would like to
the largest and best assortment of merino under
inquire how X O X himself is going to vote?
garments, hosiery, kid gloves, dress and cloak
Perhaps he will say it is no one’s business how
he votes, and it would not be if the gentleman
trimmings, braids, &c. Xheir stock of ties,
had no t taken pains to promulgate his view3
jabots and collarettes are both stylish and of
with regard to the fitness of Tilden as a candithe latest fashion. Thay are constantly receivdate both before and after the nomination,
using very emphatic language in saying that ing new goods particularly adapted to first class
under no consideration could he be induced to
trade. Ladies visit the store of Davis & Covote for him. giving as a reason that Tilden
for all
“went back” on his friend Tweed after sharing
the plunder with him. Now if X O X cannot
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at salesroom,
vote for "reform"—that is for Tilden—why
should he be interested to that degree in others
Exchange street, at 10 o’clock this morning, a
doing so,as to be telling our Argus friends such
large lot of new and second hand black walnut
a silly story as he did?
XXX.
and painted furniture, chamber sets, tables,
voted a

26,460
$2,252,895

d3t

0Ct5

Philadelphia

6,980
34,799 00

Capital Stock, paid in.
Surplus Fund.
Undivided profits.
National Bank Notes outstanding.
Dividends unpaid.
Individual Deposits subject to check...

—

WALDO

ON

Excursion Tickets to New Fork and
for sale at Boston & Maine Railrood Ticket Office, including
Free Carriages from Depot in Boston to any
other depot and return. Choice of carriages.
N. B.—Kates as low as by any other Line.
Tickets via all Lines to all points for sale at
lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers running between Portland and Bangor,

83

00

LIABILITIES.

STATE NEWS

Our

BY AUCTION.
SATCDRAY, Oct. 7th, at 10 a. m., at Salesroom 35
Exchange Street, we shall sell one
Parlor Suit, in B. W. ami Hair Cloth, a verv nice
and B. Walnut trimmed Chamber
lour
Painted
one,
Sets, B. W. Davenport Writing Desk, Black
Walnut Book Case, Black Walnut Dinning Chairs,
Mirrors,
Lounges, Easy Chairs, .Marble top Tables,
Wood .Mattresses. Parlor, Cook and' Air-Tight
Stoves, Kitchen Furniture, Crockery Ware, Tin
Ware &c. Ac.
Barone Hastings Cabinet Organ, In good order,
also about 300 Rolls Room Paper.
F. O. Bailey & C’u.; Auctioneer*.

Parlor Car* on trains leaving Portland at 3,00
and Boston 7.30 a. in.

200 08

cates.

Carpets,

p. m„

588,000 00
200,000 oo
25,842 33
44,215 31
76,006 07
5,000 00
3,656 54
24,459 60
16,485 00

Legal Tender Notes.
Redemption Fund with U. S. Treasurer
(5 per cent on circulation).

IX GENERAL.

Topsham Reformer,
Topsham, Oct.

$1,200,790

Fractional Currency (including Nickels)
Specie (including Cold Treasury Certifi-

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The subject
afternoon will be, ChrisThe report of the
tian Work for the Masses.
state secretary will be presented, followed by a

Portland,

&Ce,

BE SOURCES.

can

ing.
this

BoNton at 6.15, 9.00

riving at Soston
Returning, leave

IF THE STATE OF MAINE,

and kill him,” and Com-pa-lub-by, or
“Kill him and throw him away.”
In his recent sermon in behalf of the Ameri-

on a sea

Furniture,

will leave Portland for
a. in., and 3.00 p. m., arat 10.45 a. in., 1.40, 7.30 p. m.
Hohiou for Portland at
7.30 a. in., 12,30, 3.30 d. m., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Malm on Falla,
threat Falls, Rover, New market, Exeter,
Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00
p. m.
For Wolfboroiigh and Centre Harbor at
9.00 a. m.
ForlRochestcr and Farmington. N. H., at
6.15, 9.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.
For, Hear borough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, Maco, Kiddeford and Kennebnnk at C.15, 9.00 a. in., 3.00, 5 30 p. ru.
Horning Train* will leave Kennebunk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m.

Passenger Train*

PORTLAND,

Loans and Discounts.
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
U. S. Bonds to secure deposits.
Other Stocks, Bonds and Mortgages...
Due from approved Reserve AgentsDue from other National Banks.
Real Estate, Furniture and Fixtures..
Current Expenses and Taxes paid.
Exchanges ior Clearing House..
Bills of other Banks.

o. W. ALLBIT

Regular sale of Furniture and Oeneral Mercbardlse every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock ft. m.
Consignmcntg solicited.
oc3dt

9, 1876.

Commencing Monday Oet.

Al the clone of Bu.ine„ October it, 1870.

near

ANDROSCOGGIN

W. 0. BAILBY.

RAILROAD.

OF THE

AX

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchant'.
Nnlesiaoms 3J and IT Ki;k»|f HI.

CONDITION

First National Bank of

in 1851 to nearly 200 in 1870.
The native Baptist preachers of the Indian
Territory have some very unevangelical names.
Brother J. Williams is Til-la ma-tub-by, which
means “Jump around and kill him." Brother
Lewis Cass is Il-la-ho-mat-che, which means
“Paint himself red.” Among the licensed naare

AUCTION SALE

Boston & Maine

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

vice, Bishop Williams, (Protestant Episcopal),
of Connecticut, says that within that time 224

tive preachers

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

few years ago “August Flower” was discovered
to be a certain cure for Dyspepsia and Liver complaint, a lew thin Dyspeptics made known to tbeir
friends liow easily and quickly they had been cured
by its use. The great merits of Green’s August
Flower became heralded through tho country by
one sufferer to another, until without
advertising,
its sale has become immense. Druggists in EVERY
TOWN in the United States are selling it. No person suffering with Sour Stomach, Sick Headache,
Costiveness, palpitation of tho Heart, indigestion,
low spirits, etc., can take three dosas without relief.
Go to your Druggist ami get a bottle fur 75 cents
and try it. Sample bottles 10 cents.
sep20
dlyeom
A

__

Funeral Services.—The obsequies of the j These are ior amateurs only
A gratuity to Mrs Martha Taylor, Wiscasset, ioi
Stepheu V. Wilbur will be observed this wall boquets; to Miss Edith Sawyer, Wiscasset, ioi
colieetion
seeds; to Mrs AB Strattard, Monroe,
afternoou at the India street Universalist
everlasting flowers.
church, under Masonic honors. Masons, memIh my report last night 1 omitted a lew awards
bers of Atlantic Lodge, will he at their hall at
among them Mrs M W Edmands, Waterville, oi
paintings; gratuity to MrB Geo E Sawyer, specimen:
2 o’clock, from whence the lodge will repair to
sauces, and to J E Woodbead, Chicago, honorablt
house Iso. 98 Federal street.
mentioD, fruit tree labels; same to N Oak, Exeter
Services at the
barrel carrier; gtatuity to Geo B Sawyer, Wiscasset
church will begiu at 3 o’clock piecisely. Interfor native grape grown under glass; to Andrew Saw-

Evergreen Cemetery.

spent in devotional exercises.
The following committees were then appointed: C. W. Fenderson, Portland, J. M. Lowell,

half hour

send

life

ment will bo at

Maine Y. M. C. A. Convention.
The Young Men’s Christian Association of
this state met yesterday in convention in the
The conMain street Baptist church of Saco.
vention wa3 called to order at 10 o’clock by Mr.
J. 11. Learned of Auburn, president, and one-

ceedings.

ligent

7 p, m.
Plymouth Church.—Rev. Worcester Parker of
Belfast will preach to-morrow at 10} a. iu., and

m.

very

Elder Miles Grant, the expositor of the great
historical map. has arrived at the most interesting part of the lectures, as the large and intel-

Arcana Hall.—Conference at 3 p.m. Subject:
The striking analogies between Christ and Christina. All are invited.
Pine St. M. E. Church.—Rev. J. W. Johnston,
pastor.
Preaching at 10} a. m., by Rev. J. C.
Sabbath School at 1} p. m.
Perry of Gorham.
Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Free St. Baptist Church.—Rev. James Me"
Whinnie Pastor.
Regular ,servioe at 10} a. m.
Sunday School at 12 m. Sunday School meeting at

p.
to

interesting. Addresses
by Itev. Mr. McWbinnie, S. E.
was

now.

last sermon tomorrow morning, on the
modern theories of "Evolution,” and their relation
to the Bible, to Theology, and to Religion.
Social
farewell meeting in the vestry at 7 o’clock p. m.

Wilmot.—Rev. W. H. Sbailer Pastor. Sabbath
School at 1.45 p. >m. Preaching at 3fp. m., and a
Lecture to Young People at 7 p, m., by Rev. W. A.
De Pew of Auburn. Seats free.
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School at 2 j). m. Preaching at 3

improving.

made
Leavitt and G. E. Smith.
A noted somnambulist in this city got U# the
other night, and after feeling around the room
awhile jumped out of the window nearly breakHe walks with a large cane
ing his neck.

preaches his

evening sermon,—“The Fatherhood of God.”
First Baptist Church, Congress’st., corner

evening

were

fastor.

-•>

now

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars of Maine
will meet in semi-annual session at Waterville
next Tuesday, Oct. 10th and 11th.
Half fare
over the railroads.
The temperance meeting at Allen Mission

Members are requested to bring in there HATS immediately so that they may be put in order for our
next excursion to Lowell on Monday evening next.
Per Order,
JOHN M. MABSTON,

-°

Rhubarb.

a

next Saturday evening.
The Charter Oak Life Insurance Company
have issued a small pamphlet giving the presidential votes of states from the first election

Let.

-”

buyer.

received.

Opened This Day—Carlton Kimball.
Notice—Geo. C. Fry.
Legal Notices—2.

.I

Now the doctors do not contend that
they do
give up their right to the paper on which
the prescription is written, and if the paper, as
a memorandum is
given to the apothecary has
he not a right to use it as such, not requiring or
using the advice which the doctor claims uotito
sell?
It seems to me a purely business matter between seller and buyer after the apothecary receives and files his prescription, and it becomes
simply a business memorandum to him which
the physician has no right to reclaim; hence
like a prudent business man he registers the
number of such prescription on phial and pillbox, which, as reference,saves valuable time to
himself and is as good as a prescription to the
not

Kow landing from Schooner Koret and for sale by
CURTIS * DAVIS,
134 Commercial Street,
ocfdtf

your pictures

and show

you many

And afford you much necessary information and
assistance in making your homes pleasant and attractive to yourselves, children, and friends.

BLA-IjIEJ

,

\0. 3 FREE STEET.
1

oct5

_dlwis

RUBBER COATS.
A new lot of Men’* Rubber Coat*, all
perfect, for $ 1.30 each. Rubber Blanket*
HA 1,1,
BIBBER
only HO cent*.
WTO RE, under Falmouth Hotel. sept27dti

———I——i■ —^——1

POETRY.

MEDICAL

brightening
dim

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

LOST!

Booksellers and Stationers.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Go to the Centennial

Republic’s Century.

The

is quickly said. But who shall
A hundred years!
guage tue time,
with
straining speech, this century
to
think
span,
Or
sublime?
Whose pencil, dipped in light, can trace the nation’s
From the

LOST AND FOUND.

way,
dawn of

liberty to this illustrious day?

sea

to

The tiiation belts the continent-puissant, prosperous, free!
Free! but the word

on

Imany an

stiikos like

ear

million graves!

million graves! deep furrows ploughed by God’s
avenging might!
such planting what shall grow in this new
morning light?
O husbandmen of liberty! be watchful and be wise!
The greed of gold, the lust of power, the sorcery of
lies.

A

But from

thick and rank in soil that late with martyr’s
blood was red,
Aud choke tbo seed they died to sow, our own heroic
dead!
Now, by the love ye bear them, pluck the vilencss

Grow

from the land.
Till, East and West, truth, freedom, peace in gclden harvest stand.
[From a Poem by Rev. Washington Gladden, in the

Independent.]

Gossip aud Gleaniugs.
Danbury News: lie had slipped on bis
coat and hat and got as far as the gate, when
“I want you to
his wife overhauled him:
help me take up the plants,” she cried after
alter him; “there’ll be a frost to-night.”
“Let the plants go to pot,” he snappishly responded, with a darkening face. Then he
gave her a startled look, softly smiled, and
she 6miled, and Ihen he returned.
An English gentleman residing near Loudon
for a summons against a neigh,
bor who had a ccck which commenced crowiug
The magistral®
at one o’clock in the morning.

recently applied

officer to the
owner of the fowl and explain that it wes a
great nuisance; then, if no attention were paid

advised the applicant to send

an

At
to the notice, some action might be taken.
the time the last steamer sailed the bird’s life
was not thought to be worth insnring.

Burlington Hawkeye: One night last week
citizen out on the West Hill started down
towD, and on his way he met the Democratic
procession. Thinking it was a lost hoy, he
reprimanded it severely, and was going to
lead it home, when a Chairman of one of the
a

Committees,

numerous

hunting for

who was

the procession with a lantern, informed the
citizen of his error, and rescued the demonstration from

untimely

incarceration.

good table

accommodated at a reasonable
419 CONGRESS STREET.
dlw*

price,

oct5

Wanted,
bundled lineal feet of Granite Coping,
from 9 to 12 inches thick, 4 feet wide. Further
information can l>e bad by calling at Fore Street,
near Portland Company, or 272 Middle Street.
oct3d2w*GARDNER DYER & CO.

FOUR

Wanted.
SINGLE gentleman desires lodgings, with or
without board, in a central part of tbe city.
No. 123 FALMOUTH HOTEL.
Address,

A

oct3dlw*

$20,000.
first class undoubted security,
principal and interest paid in GOLD. The
above may be furnished in sums of not less tlian one
thousand dollars and upwards, GuarnntceiuK one
A fine opportunity
of the best loans on the market.
G. R. DAVIS.
lor Savipgs Bank depositors.
sep29d2wNo. 1 Brown’s Block.

WANTED

on

Agents Wanted.

dj*"| /"i to $20 per day made by first class Lady
tP-I-Vj Agents. For particulars enquire of F. T.
MEAHER & CO., Druggists, corner Preble and Conse27dtf
gress streets, Portland, Me.

To

Let.

Street;,* suitable for a boarding
Apyly at 109 Centre Street.

43 Free

house.
HOUSE
oc6

dtf

TO LET.
A large Parlor on lower floor,
furnished or unfurnished, with or
without board.
Inquire at 295

CUMBERLAND STREET.

oct3(llw

Congress

Hall to Let or to Lease.

HALL,
J will be leased lor
CCONGRESS
immediate

No. 420J Congress Street,
a term of years,;# desired;

possession given.
Also the Rooms now occupied by the Mercantile
Library Association, Corner of Temple and Congress
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Streets. Inquire of
93 Exchange Street.
oct2d3w
To

To Let.
Three Story Brick Dwelling House, No. 174
Danlorth Street, recently occupied by Watson

THE

Newball, with or without the furniture. Possession
JOS. ILSLEY.
given immediately.

eeptl9

dtf

More Than One Million

Copies Sold.

Gold Medal Awarded to the Author by
the “National Medical Assorlation ” March 31st, 1876.
“The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life, may be alleviated and cured.
Those
who doubt this assertion should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled 'The Science of Life, or
Self Preservation.* Price $1. Vitality impaired by

the errors of youth or too close application to busiregained.
ness, may lie restored and manhood
Also
another valuable medical work
treating
on
Mental
ami
Nervous
Diseases;
exclusively
more than two hundred royal octavo
pages, 20
elegant engravings, bound in substantial muslin.
Price onlv $2. Barely enough to pay for printing.”—
London Lancet.
The “SCIENCE OF LIFE” also con.

MORE THAN FI FT V VALUABLE
MEDICAL
PRESCRIPTIONS, each
one of which in worth the price of the
book.
“The Book for young and middle aged men to read
List now, is the Science of Life, or Self Preservat ion.
The author has returned from Europe in excellent
health, and is again the Chief Consulting Physician
of th
Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bultinch
Street, Boston, Mass.”—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison tlie
most extraordinary work on Physiology ever published.”— Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box, and
hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing o
these valuable works, published by the Peabody Medical Institute, which are teaching thousands how to
avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of life.”—
tain*

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“It should be read by the

young, the middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of rare

bnlliancy.
materials, and size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal ever struck in this country for any purpose whatever, It is well worth the inspection of
Numismatists. It was fairly won and worthily bestowed.”— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
GSfr’Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician.) No. 4 Bullinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Revere House.
N. B. The author can be consulted on the above
named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secrecy and experience.
p.

m.auglTTh&Sly&w31

TO

the

7
19
Thompson Block, No*.
(Street. Good location below the Post
IN middle
Office where all the wholesale
and
11

A 1

other
dry goods
classes of trade are located, The finest store in the
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances,
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant show
windows, tables, counters and other fixtures. Will
be let very reasonably f applied for Boon. Apply to
II. E. TIIOmi'NON,
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome.
mhl4

d&w22

To Let.
FIRST-CLASS House of 10 rooms, Corner of
Franklin and Cumberland Street. Also a nice
of 7 rooms, in new bouse 24 Tate Street.
Inquire of E. PONCE, Corner of Middle and

A
rent

septl8dtl

Street.

Store to Let.
Commercial street, opposite Thomas
to

ELBRIUGE GERRY.
59 High Street.

sepl5tf

To LetCarlton Street;
HOUSE,
BRICK
modious, pleasant and every way desirable.
BYRON D.
No.

5

com-

coniOiltf

Oft*

YERRILL,

HOTEL TO

FOR

THE NEW

ENGLAND HOUSE,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

contains 40rooms and two Stores; ia
situated opposite the passenger station ot the
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity,
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of arrival and departure of the European, Halifax, New
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the
Horse Railway to the western part of the city and
suburbs. Address
AUG. P. FULLER,
fu24deodtfPortland. Me.

TO LET WITH BOARD.
JOHN C.

boarders
ho accommodated at
ONE416 CUMBERLAND
STREET with
pleasant
two

or

Street.

can

board In private famFURNISHED
ily. House contains all modern improvements.
Location
Rooms with

Congress Square.

a

address P. O. Box 897.

Portland, Me.ju23dtf

A Desirable Rent.
A New French Roofed Cottage,
Very pleasantly situated, near the Horse Cars, at

Woodford’, Corner; will b let to a nii.ll family.
WAuKEN SPAKKQW,
Apply to
194 Middle St., or on the Premises.
Juiedtf

To Let.
easterly half of residence corner of Free
and High strasts, now occupied by V/. H. Audersos, hsq. Pssressics prm fiTtt 01 H*y.

«Tbe

4C Exchange St,

aprlMti

Store to Let.
Commercial street, next below
occupied by Joshua Hobbs &
Possession given immediately. Apply at SC
Dauforth St.
C. OXNARD.

No. 122
Dana & Co.,
STORE
Sou.

now

aprll__dtf
To Let,
filHE BRICK HOUSE No. 74 Dan forth Street
J. containing all the modern improvements in
quir at No. 10 Central Wharf.
Jo
dtf
_

TO LET I

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

a

front

Stair Builders.
F. LIBBY, No. 353 Fore Street,

sep20dtf

room.

H.

Pleasant Front Rooms to Let
with Board, Apply at 75 Free St.

ror.

Trains leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.15, 11.45
and 8.50 p.

Streets.

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT
PIANOS.

to Let.

or

McPHAIL & CO.’S

Wood food’s Corner. Contains 9
conveniently arranged. Stable
connected,
lot, plenty ot water, building nearnew.
Would
be
sold
low or let to a good party.
ly
Inquire of
near

HOUSE
rooms, very
large

rests]
with

rooms.

Express

and West

Express
Express

Cumberland Street, opposite

on

WM. H. JERRIS.
Real Estate Agent, next to City Hall.

oct2dlw*

No. 599 Congress Street,

HOUSE,
by the Subscriber;
3 and 5

day between

can

p.m.

Union Street.

3J

oct2

bo examined any week
For terras, inquire at
WM. C. HOW.
dtf

or

Mason & Hamlin

and
be
years.

term

St.

sep20

Organs.

Portland, July 8, 1876.

COPARTNERSHIP.
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership, under the tirm name of C. H. STAPLES
& CO., for the purpose ot carrying on the Wholesale
and Retail Boot and Shoe Business, and for the
present will continue to occupy t he old store, formerly occupied by Staples & Doe, No. 88 Cross Street.
C. H. STAPLES.

W. BURBANK.

Portland, Sept. 8, 1876.

Ten miles from Portland, in
Windham, on Stago Road to Bridgton, thirty acres of land, mowing,
pasture and woodland; undermedicines, but your preparation meets the wants of
_[drained where needed, and in a
thousands, and wo think those afflicted should be
state
of
cultivation, with one acre of
good
convinced of its great merit, so that their suffering
muck: one mile from Church and Post Office; halt
will be relieved.
We have been in the drug busimile from School; three miles from Railroad. Story
iness tor the past twelve years constantly, and sold i and a half bouse with ell, bliuded and furnished
everything for Catarrh, but yours leads ail the rest. ! throughout, with cement cellar,wood, ice, hen house,
Jt you see proper you can use this letter any part of
and yard with barn all in good condition; orchard of
it that you wish. Very truly yours.
young tbirfty trees, grapes, pear, plum and smaller
S. D. BALDWIN & CO.
fruits in bearing. Also the crops and farming tools,
Wholesale and Ret ail Dealers in Drugs, Books and
including twenty tons of hay, at a bargain. Inquire
Stationery, Washington, Ind. ,Feb. 23, 1876.
of W. H. VINTON, ESQ., Middle Street, Portland,
or DR. HUNTINGTON, on the premises.
6,000 FEET ABOVE THE SEA,
dtf
augl7
The follow ing testimonials are from Messrs. J.
O. Boswortii & Co., Dnever, Col., large and influFor
Sale.
ential druggists. They report unprecedentedly large
sales and universal saufaction. No other disease is
new, two-story house, No. 12 Ellsworth St.
so alarmingly prevalent in that region.
They speak
Contains ten rooms, Sebago, piped for gas,
of the following gentlemen as among their best
thoroughly built, dry and pleasant location. Will be
sold reasonably. Inquire on the premises.
citizens;
C. E. AVERILL.
aug5dtt
AFFLICTED.

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life

testimony

in behalf of

SANFORD’S RADICAL CUKE FOR CATARRA.
I have been sorely afflicted with this fearful disease lor

four years, and have tried every known remedy
without avail, until I bought a bottle of the above
CURE from you. which gave me almost instant re- j
lief. It being a constitutional as well as a local remedy, I believe it to be all that is claimed for it, a

Scroll Saws for Fine Carving.

The desiro of each workingman or business man,
having the welfare of a family to consult, is to en-

It is
that welfare by increasing his estate.
conceded by astute business men, and the bept inis
the
of
the
that
Life
Assuiance
EAStellects
age,
IEST and SUREST way to accomplish that
sure

Uiwlmnl <’nrn

fn. Pofo»«rVi

Vorw frnlo

vnnra

WM. AMETIVE,
With Jenson, Bliss & Co.

Denver, Sept. 28,1875,

Messrs. J. O. Bosworth & Co,, Denver: Gentlemen.—1 take pleasure iu recommending SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE FOB CATARRH to all who are
I was greatly afflicted
afflicted with this disease.
with it for a long time, and cured it with two bottles
of the above CURE. About a year afterwards I was
again taken with Catarrh quite severely, and immediately sent for anothtr bottle, which fixed me all
right, giving me relief from the first dose. I ain
confident that this remedy will do all that Is claimed
for it, and more, too. Wishing you success in its, introduction, I am, very truly yours,
A. W. SMITH,
of Smith & Doll.
Denver, Oct. 4, 1875.

DAN

BROS., No. 11 Danforth St.

HOUSE
FOR
ON
Terms

NX.

ST.

LAKE

HACK.

SMITH,

31 1-‘J Exchange Nt.

MONET

TO

SAMUEL

MUSICAL.

HacoiLiHSBS
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen.—Owe year
ago I was seized with a severe attaok of Rheumatism
in my right hip, to which J was subject. I tried the
various liniments aud rheumatic cures, but without
the least success, when my son, a druggist, suggested
one of jour Collins’ Voltaic Plasters.
The effect was almost magical, for, to my grateful surprke,
I was almost immediately well again, and was able
to work upon my farm as usual, whereas, before the
application of the Plaster, I could do nothing, and
every step gave me pain. A few weeks since, one
year from the first attack, the disease returned, but
I am liappy to say the second Plaster proved as efficacious as the first, and I am now well.
wife
wishes me to add that one Plaster has cured her of
a very lame back.
We tliink tbeje is nothing in the
world of remedies that can compare with the Collins’ Voltaic Plaster for Rheumatism and Lame
Back, and cheerfully recommend them to the suffering. Yours very respectfully,
Urland, Me., June 6, 187G. ROBERT COTTON.

My

NOT A QUACK NOSTRUM.
Gentlemen,—I hereby certify that for several years
past I have used the Voltaic Plasters in my
practice, and have never known them to fail in affording speedy relief in those cases for which they
are recommended.
They are not a quack nostrum,
but a remedial agent of great value.
W. C. COLLINS, M. D.
Very truly yours,
1874.

everywhere at 25 cents. Sent by mail, carefully wrapped, on receipt of price, 25 cents for one,
St.25 for six. or $2.25 for twelve, by WEEKS &
POTTER, Proprietors, Boston, Mass.
sep30W&Sd2w

1 AND

PURIFYING

Bitters 2
This medicine has been before the public most of
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it.
The
Bitters are composed of the best articles of the vegetable kingdom, and are again prepared by the
original inventor, and are confidently recommended as one of the best articles ever ottered to the
public, especially lor all those difficulties and ills attendant upon this season of the year. They are particularly recommended lor the cure of
Indigestion or Dpprpna, Jaundice. I.otts
of

Appetite*

t*eneraI

Debility*

C?os-

tirraeNM, and nil iliaenseii cait««d
by nn(iinhcnllhy Mate ot
tlie Btomachor bowels.

Any number of recommendations ruigbt be published, but the article Is so well and favorably known
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use
them a short time according to the directions on each
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now
said of them. The best arl icle of the kind ever offered lor the relief of the sick and suffering.
SOLD omr AT

D. B.

SAWYER’S DRUG STORE,

1« 6 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange,
store formerly occupied l>y Emmons
Chapman,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

choice of

apr2!t_

Notice.

Norfolk, Baltimore

per

C

TAR BOX,

.

GENERAL AGENT,

or

shipping by this route.
Our landing in New Yonc is Pier 40, North River,
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street.)
For rates and further imformation, apply to
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or
H. N. TURNER,
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass.
Portland. Me., May 4, 1876.
ravtdtf

PORTLAND, MAINE,
of the Uocnl Ageali throughout

any

oct4

d2aw\V&$tf

this tote.

are now

Eastern

Richardson & Boynton’s

WROUGHT IRON

Railroad,

warn

FURNACE.

octfidtd.

music BOOKS.
Sole Agents for Portland and vicinity for Geo. Wood
& Co.’s PABLVK ORGANS.

gans.
gan.

By L. O. Emerson

Emerson’s

Congress street, Porland, Me.

Reduced to * §3 25
Reed Or-

for
By Wm. H. Clarke.
New Method for

deH

ju!5eodly

*2 50

Reed Or-

Boston.
To all points of North and South Carolina- by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
Jobn S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to alt points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio

Portland

Pawnbroking Es-

tablishment !
to thousands of dolais
Watches, diamond*, Jewelry, Clothing, Note*, Mortgage*
Furniture. Piano*. Sewing Machine*, and goods of every description. All business strictly confidential.
Communications by mail
attended to. Office,

Square, Opposite

PORTLAND

U. S. Hotel,

jy!5

C, II. Ditison A Co. I I.E. Dihon A Vo.
711
Successors to Lee& Walker
Broadway,
New York.
|
Philadelphia.
jal2
oct4W&SAw2w

no2dtfProvidence,

COMPANY,

manner.

Warranted

Perfectly Gas Tight.
AND

ECONOMY

DURABILITY

UNEQUALED.
Please call and examine it before pur-

chasing.

Nutter Bros. & Co.,
29 MARKET

SQUARE,

PORTLAND, MAINE.
aug23cod 6m

STARCH

DOBBINS’

83.00

....

Tvirlina lmltlimr

K,

LINE

TO

POLISH!

AW DA SHINE

3 OO
;t.00

are

Machias,

*

*

eturning,
Wednet.day

and

Bangor,

Friday

Wedne»

a

lO o’clock

.sport, Sandy

Hampden

every

353

PLEASE.

Jat>*

at

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

Steamer

Charles Houghton,

CAPT, OKIE K. HfGRAHAB,
Will leave Commercial Wharf. Rockland, eveiy
Tnettday morning at H 1.4 o’clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer City of Richmond from Portland,)
for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar H arbors (Mt. Desert),
and Winter Haibor.
Returning, leaves Winter.Ilarbor eveiv Wed *»«*•day and Friday morning* at 5 o’clock.
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about
II o’clock, connecting with Steamer City ot
Richmond for Portland.
Will leave Commercial Wharf, Rockland, every
Naturday morning at 5 1-4 o’clock, (or on
arrival of Steamer as above) for Ellsworth, touching
at Deer Isle.

Returning,

leaves

Ellsworth

every IVIonday

and Friday morning* at 5.30 o’clock, touching at Deer Isle, arriving in Rockland at about 11
o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of Richmond
for Portland.
The Steamer Charles Houghton has been
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every
way a first class Steamer.
For further particulars, inquire of

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gon’l Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
mySdtf

BOSTON

/9

STEAMERS.

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,

/£

Tickets

/L

Is

made

>6p^d6m

TIMBER LAND FOR SALE.

—TO

LARGE

of

investment, please address

an

“OWNER,”

BOOKS

103 Commercial Street, Poston, Mass.
d&w2w

oct2

tion to bankruptcy matters, the settlement of estates,
examination of agencies, and other matters requiring
the services of a thorough accountant.
Orders left
at 28 Exchange St., Portland, Me., or forwarded
by
mail, promptly attended to.

For

SCHli.

Apply
jne21(ltt

&*.

Sale.

HATTIE B. SAMPSON, 230 01-100 too,
burthen, N. M.# well found in sails and rigging
to

SAMPSON.**

MICA 11
100 Commercial St.

^oric«.
requiring work done please apply to
“Home” of W. C. A,f No. 16 Spring St., plala
and family sewing, dress-making,[copying, embroidtiring and faujvwork in wools,
&o.
c2 ti

PERSONS

ALL

,

»

I

GIVEN AWAY
to every person who purchases a ticket
at the Boston & Maine It. It. Ticket
Oflice for the Exposition.
Parties holding Exposition tickets sold
by the Maine Central, E. & N. A. or
Knox & Lincoln Railroads can obtain
these Guide Rooks by showing their
tickets at Transfer Station.
Baggage Checked t hrough,
S. H. STEVENS,
J.T. FuRBER,
Oen. Ageut, l'ortlaud.
Geu. Sunt.
my23
iltl

& CO

W. L. WILSON &

Hole Agent!* for iYlniue.

apr!3

CO.,
TbS&Tly

Stock of Furniture for Sale
rr

AT 2

RttlDQTO!!

I

CEKTRS

OFFER for sal* my eutlr* »tock ot Fund tar*,

ty is ottered for anyone wishing to go into business,
as this is the only store of the kind in the village, one
ot the largest and most prosperous villages in the
t
state.
The store, which is new and will compare favorably
with any store in town, can be leased tor a term of
years. For particulars apply to U. A. CLEAN ES on
the premises or HOWARD & CLEAVES, Portland,
Maine.
_jylldtt

F°K_SA I,E.Fancy

FIRST-GLASS

A Store,

Millinery and

Goods

situated in one ot most nourishing
factory villages in the State. Desirably located, and
doing a good business. Sold lor no fault. If not

first-class Millin ;r as partner,
sold, would take
In juire of
nuc who can givo good references, &e.
JOHN E. PALMER.
243
MiddlelSt.,
auglSdtf
Portland, Me
a

Portland,

Daily, nt r .’flock P. V., and INDIA
WRARIi MON I ON, daily at J p. m.

(Nuudayo excepted).

FARE

Avenue and Elm Avenue,
Directly pposite Main Exhibition Building,
CENTENNIAL

GROUNDS.

This elegant fire-proof structure was
built by Richard J. Dobbins kxpkkmsly to
accommodate Centennial visitor* at reasonable prices. It has 325 looms, all completely furnished. The cuisine will be first-class
in every respect. Large rooms can be engaged for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in
the building to let. Address,
P. S. BOOTH BY, Manager.
*eb26
eodtf

1pt»
yJSTlONAItt.
Webster’s

ictionary

10,000 Words and Meanings not in other
Dictionaries.
3)000 EngrnTing.. 1840 Page. Quart*.
The best practical English Dictiona-I I
extant.”—London Quartirlg Review, r,
N
E oct.sim.
The sales of Webster's Dictionaries through- a
O out the country in 1873 were 20 times as large 1?
the sales of
other Dictionaries.
t3
SasOne family ofany
children hav ing Webster's d
t Unabridged, and using it freely, and an- ,
1 other
not having it, the tlrst will becorno ■
much the most intelligent men and women H
E Ask
I
your teacher or minister if it is not so, ^
R then buy the book, and use, and urge Its use, G
freely. Published by
r
S «, A €. UfcKUIAll, M^ringflehl. t
se26
Jla-ti.
d4wt D
ry

A FARM AND HOME
OF YOUR OWN.

NOW IS THE TIME TO SECURE IT I
The best aril cheapest lands in Maxket, are in
EASTERN NEBRASKA, on the lino of the UNION
PACIFIC RAILROAD.
The most favorable terms given, and very low
rates of fate and freight to all settlers.
The best
markets.

FREE PASSES TO LAND BOYERS.

Ala’s, descriptive pamphlets, new edition of ‘‘THE
PIONEER,” sent free every where.
O. F. DAVIS,
Address,
Land CommT., U. P. R. R., Omaha Neb.
U4wt
sep26_
I Greatest Offer of ibe seaAftFlYTS
‘IUDil
III .
son.
Chromos
Eight $111
given
away with Home Guest, including Hoover’s Peerless
American Fruit, 24 feet long, Lake Lucerne, Virgin
Vesta, &c. Mounted Outfit, four Chromos, $3 00;
8 Chromos, $5.50. J. LATHAM &
CO., 419 Washington Street, Boston.
sep26d4wt

*60 A WEEK
bring
$240

work that will
a month at home day
you
evening. Inventors Union, 173 Greenwich St.
New Y jrk.wep2tkl4wt
If you want the bent selling arti4
cle in the world and a solid gold
natent lever watcb, free of cost, write at once lo J.
BRIDE & CO., 7C7 Broadway, N. Y.
sep27t4w
Ofl KAmClf t) A BDN all styles with name 10
cts. Post paid. j. u. Dusted, Nassau, Iters.
Co., N. Y.
se28d4wt

or

telle r.—Madame n. a
Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune
Teller and Doc trees, can be consulted at No. 3 (Quincy St. Macjpne M. lias bad large experience in telling fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen
treasures' Ac., and was never known to be at tanlt.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortune teller of the age. Per ns entering intoanv
new business or profession, the con ucting ot which
they do not understand, will timl it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
ot friends in auy part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner ot disease
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels ?ince she was
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00: Ladies 50 cents. Office hours
rom 9 V. M. to » P. M.
noOdtt

Fortune

a°u»S.^

Excursion Tickets

PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN!
by all the paualnr route., via KOf'HCSTEK anil H’ORfES'1'ER, NEW I.ONDON. MTONINISTON and PALI. KIYEIt
bliVES; also lo all point. WENT and
MOUTH and UAI.I FOItNI A. Knit or
Mtennirr., for .ale al the i.tMl ENT IIEDUUliD RATEN by

W. D. LITTLE &

CO.,

EXCHANGE STREET,

ACCIDENT

wauled,

freight defined to points reached bv I he folALLlowing
Fast Freight Lines, viz: Bed, White,

Blue, Canada, Southern, Internationa], Hoosac Tuuand .Merchant’s Despatch, must be shipped by
Boston & Maine Kailroau. For through rates and
bills lading apply lo
K. A. McCLUTCHT,
Agt.Fast Frgt. Lines at B. &M. K.It., Portland,
ang-’tdtf
nel

TICKETS

’X’HK

PRKMirM

HIRER

ROOD PIP !

and cheapest out door pump in the
Liberal discount to tbe trade. Send for a

Tbe best

market.
circular.

KENDALL* WHITNEY,
angU

Assau, Portland, 9fo.

dtf

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Huddles,
family use, picnic parties, ami

a very nice artic le tor
on board vessels at sea.

—TO—

31

NOTICE.

SHIPPERS OF FREIGHT.

$1.00.

Passengers by this line are reminded that they ae
cure a comfortable night’s rest and amid the ex.
penee and inconvenience of arriving in Poston late
at night.
Tickets and State Boomt for sale by D. H. Youdi.
*
No. 266 Middle street.
Through Tickets to Nsw York Tia the various
Sound Linas, for sals at very low rates
323
Freight taken as usual.
d«o2,-T»
J. B. COYI.E, j>.. Osn'l Agt.

consisting of Chamber Sets,Sofas, Lounges, Bedsteads, Chairs, Mirrors, etc., etc. A line opportuni-

■

FRANKLIN WHARF,

,

III N. Fourth Ht., Phila.

VKB—

Centennial Grounds

tract ill New Hampshire heavily timbered;
easy of access: good market for logs; good
time to explore; undoubted title.
Parties desirous

DISCOVERY!?

DOHDINN, BRO.

GUIDE BOOK

220 Federal St. Portland,

GREAT

Leaving

By the use of which every family may give their
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to fine laundry
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins’.

COMPLETE

1

Accountant"

A

—

LOW AS BY ANY OTHER LINE,

General Agency

opened, examined, balanced, and closed;
Trial Balances and Ca*li Accounts investigated; Complicated accounts adjusted. Special atten-

AS

and includes ticket* entitling the holder to a FREE
FARKIAGE IN RONTON (from Boston &
Maine Depot to any other Kail road Station in Boston
ami return). Passengers can take aDy carriage stationed at the depot without charge.

healthiest

CITY AND JOHN BROOHH
will, until further notice, run alternately a* follow*:
FOREHT

Street,

COMPRESSED VEAST

fiom Pure (train. Factory at
BUssrilK, L. I. For sale by all
retail grocers.

TRADE MASK.

On 42d .Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola

SPECIAL

Fleisckmann & Co.’s
lbe bfst and
^kes
BKKAD.
This yeast

1

anglO__deodtf
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

TO

OFFICE,

Commercial
—

price.

:

$2.00 per day.
jiarlor and bod-room,

$3.00.
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors.

acid at the

TICKET

Best Work at moderate Prices.

T 0

STEAM.

TERMS
Terms hereafter will be but
Sails of rooms, including

IVIondny

morning*,

Boston & Maine R. R.
344 Middle Street,
AIM

keatetjIby

FOUR PAGES COLORED PLA TES.

Portland, May 5th.

tlipup

Excursion

Tfce

City.

Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with
the very best the market aflords.

—

Winterport,

leaves

o’clock.

CJEWTBWWIAIi

Revolvers, Oil Paintings, Chromos, Portraits in
Oil or Crayon, enlarged from small photographs.
Watches and Silver Ware at prices very close to cost.
Jewelry and Fancy Goods at about One Half the
usual retail vrices. Remarkably Low Prices and
exceedingly Good Goods are the secret of this Company’s success. The smallest order tilled with the
same promptness and consideration asjhe largest.
Any article Bent free of expense on receipt of

milERE can be three more horses accommodated
JL al the new boarding stable on Clark street at
aug26dttgep30W&Stf
Room in the Second Story 01 the prices to suit the times. Also any gentleman bavPrimers' Exchange, witli (tower if I ing a colt he wishes bitted aud broken, can get the
Vaults Cleaned and Aslics Rebest,
of
required. Apply to PR ESS OFFICE I This reference.
moved.
is the most pleasant stable in the city, each
or to B. THURSTON & CO., Ill
horse having a window to get good air and liebt. I
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at
or
Exchange Street.
Please cull.
JOHN KYAN.
K. GIBSON,
addressing
«12
dtf
oct3
dlw* I
janldii
o,u ji*sa Street

thorough

septlfifltt

FANCY GOODS for PRESENTS.

BARNES,

the most

Bnseormt. Washington nnd return, 4.00
Huutmit nnd return yin Fnbynn’s
01)0
Summit nud return win Glen
£.00
All the Mountian Houses will make reduced rates to

Imported Fine Gold Watclies, Waltham, Elgin,

H.

This furnace is without exaggeration, the most
powerful heating furnace ever made. It has the best
Grate aud Sitter ever put in a furnace.
The radiators are made of heavy plated Iron and riveted in

&JGDENSBLRG.

Crawford Hoasc nnd return
Fnbynn House nnd return

The Most Extensive Stock of any
Establishment.,

P.

to Baltimore. To Philadelphia #15,
to Norlolk, Baltimore, Washinformation apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
8. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

9

From Portland to Glen House nnd
return

and other Watches, Fine Diamond Jewelry, and every description of Jewelry ol a Medium Grade. Pianos, Melodeons, Musical Instruments, Music Box.
Electrical
es, Opera Glasses, and Optical Goods.
Machines. Solid Silver Ware, Silver Plated Ware
of the Meriden and Gorham OompunicB. Gold Pens
of any desired make at about Half the usual prices.
Cutlery, Toitoiso Shell Goods'and Jewelry, Silver
Card Oases. Portmonnaies,

ME

BEST LOCATED BOUSE
FOR BUSINESS MEN.

THE

or passage

other

Bucksport,
g)int,
*gor.

ON

eodly

(Established I8C0.)

dtf

or

Will leave Portland, every
day and Friday evening*
for Rockland, Camuen, Belfast, S

and after Monday, Sept. 18th, Excursion
tickets will he sold to the White Mountains as
follows:

THE

WatebeB or other articles over $10 in value, will be
sent by Express if desired with privilege ot examination before paying. Letter* of Inquiry promptly angwered.
Describe the article desired as near as possible;
pend the amount of money you wish it to cost, and
Perfect Satisfaction is Guaranteed. Send ior Price
List—free. Registered Letters, Drafts, P. o. MonBox 3915 Post Office,
ey Order or Express,
New YoftK.
•scpilldcodlw&wiw*

freight

CAPT. e.

GEO. BATCHELDER. Supt.

juldtf

PORTLAND, MAINE.
ABRAMS tfc CO.

OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

PORTLAND,

Situated in the very Center of the

Passage #12.50

For

ington,

STEAMER CITYO^ MICH MO NT

Throngh Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest, rales. Pullman Car Tickets for Seats and
Berths at Ticket Office.
Cars leave Eastern Depot, Portland, direct for
Lowell at 1.30 p. m.
Passengers by this line avoid all change.

to lend from 25 cents
at low rates of interest.

Money

9 market

Hotel,

Agents.

lmWill leave Portland every
Tnewlay and Friday Evrn
«t lO o’clock for Rock
land, Castine,I)eer Isle, Sedgwick, South West and
Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), Millbridge, Jonesjwrt and
Machias port.
Returning, leaves Macbiasport, every IVVonda
and Thursday morning, nf 4 1-4 o’clock.

Leave Boston nt 7.30, t9.0O n. m., fl i.SO
and at 7.00 p. m., connecting with
Steamers for
and
Mt. Desert
Bar
Harbor. Pullman Sleeping Car attached.

ers.

“Richardson” the first and foremost of Instruction
Books as to sale, attractive, thorough, and considered
by many to be the perfection of a “Method,” will at
the new price^suited to the times) doubtless increase
its large circulation.
The other books mentioned are well-known as being of the best, and are extensively used by teachers
and pupils.
Either book mailed, post free, lor retail price.

rASS AOS TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to
K. B. * AM I* SON, Agent
70 l.ang Wharf. Hnatnm.
Jn23-lv

R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named

STEAMER LEWISTON,
CAPT. DEEKIIVG,

Mondays.)
RETURNIMG,

*2 50

Clarke’s New Method for Pianoforte.
* 3 25
By Hugh A. Clarke.
Clarke’s Improved .School for Parlor
* 2 50
Organ, By Hugh A. Clarke.
Root’s Nchool for Cabinet Orgnu. By
* 2 50
Geo. F. Root.
* Increased reduction
to Music Teachers and Deal-

Wharfage,

PHILADELPHIA,

by steamer Lady of tbe Lake and Jane
Mosely.
forwarded
iTom Norfolk to Petersburg and
Freight
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places iu
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St„

INSIDE

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro’, Saco, Biddeford, Krnncbunk. Wells, North Berwick, Sontli
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,
Portsmouth,
Kittery.
Newburyport,
Tallin, Lynn Chelsea and Boston nt
9.00 a. in., arriving in Boston at 1 p. in.
Saco, Biddeford. Keunebunk, Kiltery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Salem, Lyutt, Chelsea anti Boston at
l. 30 p. in., arriving in Bostou at 5.15 p. in., in
season for New York and Western connection.
Pullman Parlor Car attached.
5.20 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. in.
Naco, Biddeford,
Keunebunk, Wells,
North nud South
Berwiek, Conway
Junction, Eliot, Kittery, Porkmoulh,
Hamptons, Ipswich, Beverly, Salem,
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston nt 6.00 p.
m. arriving in Boston at 10.00 p, m.
Pullman
Parlor Car attached.
Night Express with Sleeping Car, for
Boston nt J.I5 a, m
every day (except

HAVES, Sec’y.

New)IHclhad for Piano.

& Sat’d’y.

sailing vessels.
Freight for the West by the Perm. R. R.,aml Senth
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.

—

Mt. Desert,

Association.

books, viz;

WedVy

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 ii.ffi*
From Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half ibe rat* o

week.

a

Ellsworth and Bangor.

The subscribers call attention to an important reduction in the prices of the following prominent

No

W

Annual Meeting.

Clarke's New Method

AND

—

—

ritHE annual meeting of the Portland Provident
A Association, for the election of officers for the
ensuing year, will be held at its office, City Building,
on THURSDAY EVENING,October 12, at 71 o'clock!

Richardson’*

Four lime,

WM. KENNEDY.
BLACKSTONK.
and aluCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDSKDOUX
nnd MTIIRDAV.
Freight lorwarded from Norfolk to Washington and

rooms.

Portland Provident

y

LINK

JOHNS HOPKINS.
WM. CKANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE AFPOLD.
From Hodiod direct every TCEUDAl
and MTXKDAX.

JULY 3, 1876.

—

INSTRUMENTS !

Washington

Alexandria

Cor. of Middle and Exchange St.,

MORNING.

&

STEAMSHIP

THOMAS K. HAYES, Sec’y.

oct4dtd

where may also be found a good assortment o!

Drugs, Fuiicy and Toilet Articles.

V.

5.00 p. m.,
ni. NEXT

We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fish
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealers,
Wholesale Dry (woods Merchants. Whole
sale Milliners and any others of Portland, who

30S BROADWAY, New York.

LAXJ

$1.90

COLLINS & BUXTON

meeting
officers, will be
held WEDNESDAY, Oct. 11th, at 3 o’clock p.
THE
at Merchants* National Bank

EXCELSIOR ORNAMENT

®

New Work at
Portland 3.15 p.

Portland nt J.30 p. m.«
arrives in New York 6.00 a. m. NfcXT

! ! REDUCTION IN PRICES ! !

CURED BY

to

Address all orders to

Portland Benevolent Society.
for

AND

—

Freight leaving

dly

—

ANNUAL MEETINGS.

m

arrives in
DAY.

TIIUIiSTON,

SCpl6

FOB

Freight leaving

GENERAL AGENT.
3 Free Street Block, Portland,

Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on
Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON-ilealer in Real Estate. Oflice 3791
Congress street, williams’ Block, between Myrtle
and Pearl streets.
au28tt

ON

Freight Retiring _Ve_ry Quick Despatch,

prices.

first class

C. C

MUKKAx

Estate

LOAN

Portland, Oct. 5, 1876.

RHEUMATISM.

Bucksport, Me., May 27,

HXltEEX

Patterson’s Beal
BULLETIN.

F. G.

Each package contains Sanford’s Improved Inhaling Tube. will full directions for use in all cases.
Price $1.00 per package. For sale by all wholesale
and Retail Druggists throughout the United States.
WEEKS & POTTER, General Agents and Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Ask for and insist on hav-

SANFORD’S
RADICAL CURE
For CATARRH.

SALE

JOHN

myl3dtf

Patented.
A fresh invoice just received from
the uinnulactory.
Tlie attention
of tlie trade and the public generally is most respectfully solicited to
this remarkable invention. Styles
suited to office, library or parlor.
Their sale is wholly unprecedented wherever they have been introduced.
Agents wanted. County
rights secured at manufacturers’

LOTS

JOHN

respectfully call the attention of
Merchants and others to the superior facilities
offered by the

Portland & Worcester Line

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every

at

$1.65 per

Lugiauu muium.uiu- \>uui{/iuj

Age 35 years, $26 50, which a mounts to $2.21 per
month, or 56 cents per week.
Age 40 years, $31,50, which amounts to $2.63 per
month, or 66 cents per week.
Age 50 years. $47.00, which amounts to $3 92 per
month, or 98 cents per week.
The above rates are participating, and ARE
REDUCED by the annual distribution of tbc
Company, AFTER TI1E FIRST l’EAR.
Persons contemplating to insure their lives are invited to call on or address

would

CABINET DESK

anr4dtt

reasonable and oasy payments. Apply to

TRIED EVERYTHING.

Messrs• J. O. Bosworth & Co, Denver. Col,: Gentlemen.—I have used SANFORD’S RADICALCURE
FOR CATARRH, and it has given perfect satisfaction. 1 have tried almost everything, and k is the
only thing that has given me relief. I therefore take
pleasure in recommending its use to all afflicted with
Catarrh of any kind, and offer this as my testimony
to its beuetits. Very truly,
W. S. DECKER.
Denver, Oct. 1, 1875.

_£

—

im; jnuw

Boston, as follows:
Age25vears, $19 80, which amounts
month, or 42 cents per week.
Age 30 years, $22.70, which amounts
month, or 48 cents per week.

Intermediate $35 gold; third-class

to

secured to your estate IIHflEDIATELV

i»y {faying
or

IHHH—tULfcl.
I

WOOTOJS

be

at

lowest rates.
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. Cabin
passage $60, steerage at lowest rates.
Passengers booked to and from all parts of England, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and
Germany at lowest rates.
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
Nierling Check* istiued in wum*
to «nit for £1 and upward*.
myOdtf

01 THOUSAND DOLLARS

I

THE

PHILADELPHIA

United States

First-class fortnightly mail steamers of this line
sail from Halilax every other Tueadny, lor
Li verpool, touching at Queenstown.
Passage—First-class—$50. $70 and $80 gold, or its

equivalent;

AND

HOTELS

touching

Berry.

OF BOSTON.

can

We

in.

Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 6.40, 9.00 aDd
11.40 a. m., 2 40 and 5.30 p. m.
Fare lor Round Trip, ‘45 cent*.
Package
of live round trip tickets, $1.00. Tickets lor sale at the
office of Rollins, Loring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange
Street, and on board Steamer,
ocodtfCAPT. C. II. KNOWLTQX.

LINE.

Liverpool,

lor

MERCHANTS’ QIJRIK DESPATCH.

mA

5.00 p.

First-class Weekly mail steamers of this line sail from Quebec
every
Saturday morning,

result.

For Sale or Kent.
first class residence, centrally situated on
State Street; all furnished. Address
P.0, BOX 1602.
ju2i:dtf

or

Shortest Ocean Voyage.

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manaqtr,
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland, June 21, 1875.
ap29dtf

,■

Will leave the West Side of Custom
House Wharf, every week day, lor
Scott*s Landing at 0.15, 8.30 and 11.15 a. ra., 2.15 and

—

SUMMER _SERVICE.

tion.

.«mii

TIIE STEAMER TOURIST

BOSTO

at 8.30 p. m.
Excursion Tickets to Halifax and Return £5.00
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day of sailing.
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE,

ALLAN

O TREK *.

FOR THEI8LANDS.

With connection* co Prince Edward Inland, 1'apr Breton and fcft John*, N. Jb‘,

Southwest.

ALL

73__dtf

Halifax, Nova Scotia,

DAYS,

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
E^PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 7.15 a. m. and 1.40 p. m.
liaggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

All the above at lowest possible prices for firstclass articles, and all Warranted. Agents wanted.
SAMUEL THURSTON, General Agent,
3 Free Street Block, Portland.
scpl6dtf

For Sale.
New two story French-Roofed House,
a
422
Cumberland St., containing four^»Wjfeyo.
fejCTjfutXVteen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas,
Sebago water, and all the modern improvements of a first-class house. Inquire ot JOR-

State Room $5, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Montreal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
SSfi^Freights taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
Steamevs as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leavo
Portland. For further information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.
ocldtf
in

O F

tli«* Only IhsmIv Koute
Avoiding; Foint Jnditli.
is

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston tSc Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednes*lay and Friday, and with the elegant and popular steamer Stonington every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
alway* in advance of all other line*. Baggage cheeked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
F.astern Railroads and at Rollina & Adams*, 22 Exchange St..anil W. D. Li tile.A Co.’s,41*4 Exchange St.
L. W. F1LKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,
pel

York.

oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.

SORELY

I wish to add my

Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York, evtev MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
^The Eleanora is a new steamer, just built for this
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up
with tino accommodations tor passengers, making
this the most convenient and comfortable route for
travellers l*etween New York and Maine.
These
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the
summer months on their passage to and from New

Portland,

Jr., Franklin Wharf,

LINE

FOR NEW YORK,
ABEAII

Passage

Received nt Depot*

Daily.

Through Bills Lading given irom Boston and principal points In New England to the South and Southwest. Close connection made at Philadelphia with
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES’* to Baltimore,
Norfolk. Richmond,
C harlewton, Afewberne and Wnnhinirton.
D. D.
MINK, Rcneral KCnwferu Agent,
49 Devon*hire Hireet, Holton.
Jan 11dtf

Ew

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and Is making the best connections and quick-

tbe diploma of Maine State Fair, 1876. being the
highest award for best Upright Piano. They need
only to he seen and heard to be greatly admired.
Standard instruments by other makers also for sale.

River.
lioodM

Till*

J. O. FURNIVAL, Agt.

took

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and
Providence Railroad via Providence.
TUESDAY and SATURDAY bv
via Fall
Old Colony Railroad

STONINGTON

YORK.

The Steamship FALMOUTH,
(built expressly lor the route)
Capt. W. A. Colbv, will leave
Boston Railroad Wharf, every
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for
HALIFAX, direct, making connections with the Intercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glasand Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward
land; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages for Cape Breton, and at Halifax with
steamers'for St. Johns. N. F.
EP-RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

—

Noithwesl, West and

STEAMSHIP LINES.

MAIL LINE TO

THE

Catarrh,

sept21d3w

all points in the

and

BILLINGS, &_~WHEELOCK’S
UPRIGHT PIANOS

For Sale.

J. O. Bosioorth & Co., Denver, Col: Gentlemen.—
Prompted by a fellow feeling for those afflicted with

C. n. STAPLES.
A. P. DOE.

T# Canada, Detroit, Chicngo, iUilwanLee, Ciuciuitafi, Nt. I.ouim, Omaha,
Nagiunw, Nt. Paul, Nalt l<iilte City,
Denver, Nau Francisco,

Medals awarded for unequalled excellence by nearly all tbe States in America, and by the principal
European countries.

dim

Gentlemen—We have sold SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE for nearly one year, and can say candidly that we never sold a similar preparation that
gave such universal satisfaction. We have to learn
the first complaint yet.
We are not in the habit of recommending patent

liquidation.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates 1

and

a

THE

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

No.

Has 10

Aim

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name of STAPLES & DOE, is hereby
dissolved by mutual consent.
C. H. Staples has purchased Mr. Doc’s interest,
and is aloue authorized to use the lirm name in

On and aftev MONDAY, June 19,1876,
trains will run as follows:
train for Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal
at 7.15 a. m.
tor Auburn and Lewiston at 6.55 a. m.
train at 1,30 p. m. tor Aubarn and Lew-

—

To Let.

or

DISSOLUTION.

AK-ItAIN U-iljiYiJJjiN

occupied

now

CO.

COPARTNERSHIP.

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

F0I1_SALE.

St. John for Digby. Annapo
Up, Windsor, Kentville, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst, Pictou, Fredericktown, Charlottetown and
Sumnierside, P. E. I.
(^“Freight received oh days of galling until 4
o'clock p. m.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep20dtt

NEW

“CLYDE’S
Philadelphia, Boston & New England
FOUR STEAMERS PER WEEK.

Arrive iu Portland:

iston.
Mail train 140 p. m. (stopping; at all stations to
Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and ihe West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and
South Paris at 5.10 p. m.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express train front Montreal and West at 7.45 a. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m.
Mail from Quebec. Montreal and West at 1.00 p.m.
From Lewiston and Auburn at 1.20 p. m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.30 p. m.

Oak Street.
Brick House, No. 47 Wilmot Street; ten rooms,
Sebago and gas. $300.
Half House on State Street; nine rooms, Sebago
and gas. $300.
Six Booms at 1042 Congress Stroet, opposite the
Biick Cbapel. $13.00 per month.
Lower Tenement n House, No. 9 Neal Street, near
Congress; five rooms. $12.50 per month.
Six Rooms on Winter Street, near Pine. Apply to

Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at

TO

On and after Thursday* St,.
the steamer IIXPKKl
will leave the end of Custtm
for Jour*’ Landing only afr
I) a. ni. and 3 p. m. Fare down an l hack 45 rent*.
Single package tickets $1.00.8Cp28dtf"*

Rcbblnston, St.

8.50 A. I?l. from Upper Eartlott.
5.35 P. HI. from Johnson, Vt., and all stations on
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
through line.
i u3dtf
Portland, Oct 5,1876.

ALTERATION OF TRAIN*.

No. ’30 Oak
„39.00 per

days.

Connections made at Eastport for

PaNienjtcr Trains l eave Portland.
8.30 A. M. for all stations, running through to
Johnson, Vt.
5.45 P. M. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate
stations.

a. m.

S U iYliUHiIt

same

Company.
__.

foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday at
5.00 P. M., lor Eastport and St. .John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

MAINE
STEAMSHIP

jawawr

Story House,
bay window,
TWO
Street,
Congress;
month.
Cottage House

Change of Time, Oct. 5, 1876.

dtt
apl_
Grand Trunk It, K. of Canada.

IWarcrooms 3 Free St. Block,Portland.
SAMUEL THURSTON, Gen l Agt.

F. O. BAILEY & CO., 35 and 37 Exchange Street.
oct6
dlw

nine

Pianos

received the silver cup at Maiue Slate Fair, 1870, being the highest award lor best square Piauo. Endorsed by the highest musical authorities.
Agents
wanted in every town.

GEO. A. SMALL,
nnd|€arriage Mart.

near

Medal

Gold

Horse
or

PORTLAND & OGPENSBURG RJK

11.£5 A. 91. Steamboat Express from New London, leaving Norwich Line Steamers at 5 00
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at
1.20 p. m., makes close connection with the
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
11.45 A. 91. Train is a freight train with Passenger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m.
8.50 P. 91. Train is through from New York,
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives
in Portland at 10.50 p. m.
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in
Portland at 6.40 a. m.
J. M. LTJNT, Supt.

A. KEITH.

J. A. MERRILL.

ESTATE

For Sale

Trains leaves Portlund & Rocbest or R. R. Station
at 2.30 p. m., arriving in Philadelphia next morning
at 7.00 a. in.sept28dtf

m.

land at 10 00

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware,

Philadelphia and Return

ouly oue chauge of cars between
PORTLAND & PHILADELPHIA.

7.‘10 A. 91. Stops at all Stations, arrives in PortJ. A. MERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St

REAL

Portlaud to

m,

a,

WEEK.

ami aflor Monday. Sept. 18tb,
Steamers New liruriPwiOk,
Capt. E. B. Winchester. and ttie
City ot Portland, Capt. S. H.
Pike, will leave Railroad Wharf,

ALL^RAIL.

Steam.

28th,

On
the

RETTJ-RNIISrG.

Cron* St., in Delano’* Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York and Maple

dtf

apr29

House

To Let.

TBIPS~PEB

TWO

West.

11^

JAMES MILLER, No. 91 Federal Street

CO.~ Peak’s Island

Ditbr,

F7VLI1. ARIiANGKMEN'X

tor Lowe
and Boston, at Ayer .inaction for Fitchburg and Hoosac Tunnel Line at Worcester with Boston &
Albany Railroad, and goes through New
London without
change of Cars,
there
magnificent
connecting with the
Steamers of the Norwich Liao, arriving in
New York at Pier No, 40, North Kirer
at 6.00 a. m.
Ntote Rooms can be secured in advance at
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and
at the Depot.
4.00 P. 91. 'Train runs to Rochester, stopping at
all stations.
©•£© P. 91. Train runs to Gorham.

Plumbers.

at 31

rcp30___cod2w»

Winter St.
looms, modern
hath room,
at a
at
7

ATi.I.llo

LEASE.

Cnlni. and Rf. John,
Wiud.or and Halifax.

Eanlporl,

follow*:

Express arrives at
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at Epping
for 9Ianche*ter and Concord, at Nashua

Portland.

ol I'roaa.

handsome three etory hrick house
41
SANFORD’S
THAT
newly painted
papered
improvements. Gas, Sebago
CURE sold bargain
RADICAL
good ventilation and drainage. Will
leased for
of
No. Exchange
Apply
For CATARRH.
E. E. HP
& CO.

Sold

THE

2 or 3
Elm street.

For Sale

LET.

Wholesale Store,

Apply

Board.
gentlemen (Urge front rojrns)

with trains South and
P-W^conneetiDg
£•‘10 P. 91. SStcamboar

Pattern and Model Maker.
KAKKOCK, 350 Fore Street, Cor

J. 1.

sep29d2w*

Or, SELF-PRESERVATION.

AND

Block.
STORE

Board.

THE SCIENCE OF LIFE; HOUSE

annual

FROM

on

ExGEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. SO
chnnge SI. Fpbol*tering of all kind*
done to order.

CUMBERLAND STREET.

To Let and

Let.

4 to 8 or 9 rooms, corner of Cumberland
and Franklin street. 203 Cumberland street.
Supplied with Sebago water, gas and furnace. The
rooms are all large and pleasant.
sep29dtf

Exchange

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

No. 47 Rrackett street. The owner would
like to hoard with the family.

GREATLY AFFLICTED.
TO lixfi t

run a*

Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m.,
2.30, 4.00 and G.20 p. m.
91. Train stops at all stations between
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to
Worcester. Arrives at Kochenter at 10.00 a.
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nanliua at 11.47
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p.
m., Bo*ton 1.15 p. m.,
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg
f^^J>1.25 p, m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m.,

Carpenters and Builders.

HAM

Wanted.
desiring to obtain

can

GENTLEMEN
octMlw*999

MEETS THE WANTS OP THOUSANDS-

WANTS.

board
GENTLEMEN
be
at

Boston,

(Oppoiilre Revere House.)

a

solemn bell,
Tolling the kuell of heroes who for Freodom fought
and fell;
For God who counts the tears and groans and bloody
sweat of slaves
Hath summed the direful reckoning up, and Jo! a

Bulflnch St.,

4

No.

...

and West together, till from

Monday, April, 3,1876,

Train* will

WH1TNKY A MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

Boarders Wanted
desiring board with pleasant
rooms; tarnished or unfurnished; mav call at

grand;

East

A.

Ntreet.

BOARD.

And commerce spins her robe of steel aud spreads it
o’ee the land.
Onward the legions press, o’er paths by none but
wild men trod;
Making across the desert land a highway for their

God;
Girding the

On and after

Book Binders.
OnneY, Room II, Printer*’
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL A SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum
WM.

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

VIA

7.5© A.

Westward the teaming millions reach, o’er mountain
and o’er plain;
The prairie blooms are swept from sight by billowy
tides of grain:
By river, lake ana main, npspring a hundred cities

.,

HOYT A FOGG, No. 91 Middle Street.

A number of unreceipted Bills
ol the Portland Publishing Company. Tlie finder will confer a
favor by leaving the same at this
Office.

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

famished If
6«2Ulu>2wt08tf

For sale

by Grocers generally.

W
llll'f

ju-’2

isa.

Slxarp,

Commercial Stree*, I’ortlauit. iTIr.

_dti

I’m re White Lead.
fllUE subscribers have been appointed Agent a foi

■A
the Albion Lent!
to orltN.
A suiierior
brand of Mirictly Cure to hue l.nnl
ground in
Oil; for sale in the usual variety of packages and
at the lowest market prices; guaranteed to be

represented.
W. W.
Ju3

*1

as

WHIPPLE A CO.,
niurket Square*

